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INTRODl' CTI ON. 

By .JoHEI'H Srr.As lhLLEH. 
h 

Twenty years n,go Crater Lake was unknown to the general puhlie, but sinee 

then a knowledge of it,.; rcuuulmh!P features has heeu ,;pread abroad through the 

press, and Congre:-;s recognized its worth as an eduentional feature and made it a 

nn.tional park hy the aet approved .:\lay 2:2, l!l02. 

As de tined in the hill, the pr.rk is "bounded north hy the parallel forty -th reP 

degrep,.; four minutes north latitude, south hy forty-two degrees forty-eight minutes 

north latitudP. ea,.;t by the mPridian one hundred and twPnty-two <legn~Ps we,;t long·i

tude, and we,;t h_,. thP mPridian one hundred and twPnty-two degn~Ps sixteen minutP:-; 

west longitude, having an aren, of two hundred and forty-ninP :-quare mile,.;.,. 

The Ashland sheet of United States Geologiml SurvPy, on the :;calc of + miles to 

1 inch, indudes the area lying hetween meridians U:! =- and 1:23·=- and parallels !2:, and 

43° . Thii< map in!'iudes the region het\\·een ,\shland and Crater Lake. On account of 

the great :;cientitic intere:-;t of Crat<>r Lake a "]W<·inl map, known as the Crater Lake 

special sheet. wa,.; prepan•<l on the ,.;ealc of l mile to an inch, including the country 

immedin,tely adjaeent to Cratt~r Lake. hetwcPn meridian:; 122'J and 12::F l:j' and par

nile]:; 42° 50' and+~ ~ +'. From the:-;c two mn,p~ the act·ompanying- map of tlw Cmt<~ r 

Lake Kational Park (Pl. I) ha,.; hl'l'n prq>a rl'rl. 

Tlw two pappr,.; puh]i,.;]w<l hen· J:l'fcr practically to the who!<' region inclmlPd 

in the National Park. Tlw one. Part J, trPats primarily of tlw g·colog·y, the denl

opment. of tlw gTI'at \·ol<'ano. ).[ount Jlazama. ami it:-; cnllapsP, whieh gan• birth to 

Crater Lake; tlw othPr. Part II, dm(,.; with the petr<'gTaphy. and gin•,.; a special 

description of the various roeks OCTUJTing in thl' park. 

Orirrin tftlw nwn,· J/r111nf Jfrt:~fii/1(/ 11.-A great impPtus to the spread of infor

nHttion eoneeming Crater Lake wa:-; ginm hy the }lazamas of Portland, Oreg., who 

held a meeting at the lake in Augu,.;t, p.;\lli, whieh attracted many vi:;itors. The prin-

nAn nccount of tlw cli~t·n\'l' ry of l'rat l'r Ltlke antl rviL·n•llt't' tu it:-: litl'ratnn• will he fo11ud in ~far.:tlllll , \ .. ol. I. ::\o. :.?, 
Cntter Lake tlllllliJl'l'. lS~Ii: ~atiotwl tiL•ngmphie :'\IH!-!H;dtiL', Yol. \"Ill, p. :_::3. a111l tla: Annual l{eport of tile Hmith:.;onillll 
Ju:-;titntion for l~\J7 , p. ~li~. 
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cipal features in the history of the lake had previously been made out, and the 
Mazamas, recognizing the fact that the great peak which was nearly destroyed in 
preparing the pit for the lake had no name, gave it the name of their own society. 
Upon the rim of the lake are a number of ~mall peak~, mwh having its own designa
tion. The term Mount Mazama refers to the whole rim encircling the lake. It i:; 
but a mere remnant of the once lofty peak; the real Mount Mazama, which rose far 
into the region of eternal snow. To get a basis for reconstructing the original 
Mount Mazama it is necessary to study in detail the structure and composition 
of itl'l foundation, now so attractively displayed in the encircling cliffs of Crater 
Lake. 

ROUTES TO CRATER :LAJ{E. 

Crater Lake is deeply set in the summit of the Cascade Range, about 65 miles 
north of the California line. It can be reached only by private conveyance over 
about 80 miles of mountain roads from Ashland or Medford, on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, in the Rogue River Valley of southern Oregon (see fig. 1, p. 18), or from 
Ager, on the same railroad , in northern California, by way of Klamath Hot Spring:,: 
and Klamath Falls. 

Rogue River Valley marks the line between the Siskiyou Mountains of the 
Klamath group on the west and the Cascade Range on the east. The journey from 
the railroad to Crater Lake affords one a good opportunity to observe some of the 
most important features of this great pile of lavas. The Cascade Range in southern 
Oregon is a broad irregular platform, terminating rather abruptly in places, especially 
at the western border, where the underlying Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments 
come to the surface. It is surmounted by volcanic cones and streams of lava, which 
are generally smooth, but sometimes rough and rugged. The cones vary greatly 
in size and are distributed without regularity, a feature which is well illustrated in 
Pl. II. The photograph was taken across the western edge of Crater Lake. The 
sharp peak on the right is Union Peak and in the distance i~ :Mount Pitt. Each 
conical hill haE been an active volcano. The fragments blown out by violent 
eruption have fallen about the orifice from which they issued and built up cinder 
cones. From their bases have spread streams of lava (coulees), raising the general 
level of the country between thP. cones. At some vents many eruptions, both 
explosive and effusive, have built up large cones, like Pitt, Shasta, and Hood. 
Their internal struetm;e is revealed by the walls of the canyons carved in their 
:,:lope~, and they are found to be composed of overlapping layers of lava and volcanic 
eonglomerate. This type of structure is well illustrated in the base of Mount 
Mazama. 

Tlte Dead Ind£rm route .from AslLland, 01'ey.-The journey from Ashland 
h~' the Dead Indian road <·rosser,; the range whPn~ the average altitude is less 
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than 5,000 feet, and affords a fair view of the low part of the mng·e tmyersPd 
by the }{ lamath Rh·er. A mul'h better getH'ral view of the larger features of 

the range, and especially of the Crater Lake region, may he obtained from 
:Mount Pitt (devation !l,jt;o feet), whieh lies within a two days' trip from thi:-; 

road at Lake of the \Y ood;;. The road skirt;; PPlit'an Ba.Y of Klamath Lake. 
fat~wu;; for it;; fishing, and after running northward for about :W milf's along tlw 

ea,.;tern foot of the range it ascends the slopf~ along the canyon of Amm Cr('Pk 

to the rim of Crater Lake. 
T!te ]{/mJwtl~, Falls ?'ulttf! fro?Ji. Ar;o·, Chl.-The approach from the east may 

he made also by a longer route, leaving the railroad at Ag·er, Cal .. and trayeling· 

by stage road along the Klamath H,i,·er, through the Ca,.;cade Hange to Klamath 

Falls and Fort Klamath, from whieh point Crater Lake i;; only :W miles di:-;tant 

by way of the Anna Creek road, already nokd . Tlw older tilted lavas of tlw 
Cascade Range dipping to the ca,.;t are well Pxpo,.;ed on this route at many 

points along the Klamath Hin~r road between Ager and Klamath Hot Spring." 

Across the cdg·e~ of the:-;e lava:-; , nearly l ,ooo feet. ahO\·e the presPnt rin'r IH'd, 

i~ an ancient wide valley of tlw Klamath River, a;;soc:intecl with gentlP topographi(' 

relief at higher le,·els. Later lavas haYe cro~:-;ed the range in this wide old Yal!Py 
and the Klamath River has ent a deep eanyon in them. ·within this yonng !':til

yon, north of Bogus post-oftiee, there has bel'n ~L vokanie eruption, forming a tlam 
across th e Klamath and a eonseqnent ponding. of the river, in whidt a ma,.;s of 

white diatom earth was formed. The products of this eruption are mtwh younger 
than an)· others known to the writer in the neighboring portion of the Ca,.;caciP 

Range. 
The R yr;11e Rh·e1· 'I'OIIfe from .L1£ei(jiJ/'(l, Or,,y.-From Medford t.lw road hy 

way of Rogne Hiver, although 7:3 mile~ in length, i:-; somewhat the shortPst ronk. 
It affords ~ome fine views of tlw canyon,.; ~Lnd rapids of that turbulent stream 
and of the high fall.'i, where it reeeins it.s affim,nts, e.'ipecially Mill Creek, below 

Prospect. A fpw miles below the mouth of l'nion Crepk is a remarkable natural 

bridge of lanL, hnt HOlllt~ diHtanee from tht' main road. Striking ft'atnrps along 
the roads on both side:-; of the mountain, within :W miles of the lake, are the 

plains developed upon a great mass of volcanic detritus filling the valleys. 

Aeross these plains Anna CrPek and Rogun H.i,·er have carved deep, narrow 
<·anyons with finely seulptnred walls, which the roads follow for some distance. 

The main road, whose grade i,.; in general nwy gpntJe, t'l'os:-;e;; the summit 3 

miles ,.;outh of Crater Lake, and from the western slope near this point the erest 

of the rim i;; r e:u·hed by a road with seyeral hea\',\' grades. ThPI'l~ are good 

emnping gronncls with plenty of pasture on Castle Creek beyond the forb of tlw 

u 'fhi~ ('Clcbrutcd henlth rc:-:ort hns 11 goo<l hotel , Jine S<'cncry , hunting, unci fishing. 
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road and within 2t miles of the lake. At the end of the road, on the nm of 

Crater Lake, the camping places are fine, but pasture and water are not so 
abundant nor so easily ·obtained. There are as yet no hotels nor permanent 

accommodations for tnwelers at the lake, but during August and September, the 

most favorable months for visiting the lake, temporary accommodations should be 
prodded and travel encouraged. 

By far the most impressive and, to the geologist, most important trip ahont 
Crater Lake is by hoat from Eagle Cove along the westem :uHl northem shore 

of the lake to Cleetwood Cove and Rug-ged Crest, retuming by way of the crater 

capping the cinder cone in \Vizard Island. It can he made in a day, but may 

t·equire hard rowing. The rare opportunity of trave~ing about in the interior of 

a volcano could hardly be anything else than intensely interesting. The descent 

by the trail and cruise along the shore disclose the alternately overlapping sheets 
of andesitie la,·a and conglomerate of . which the rim is composPd. These are eut 
hy dikes-a prominent one is at' Devils Bac.kbone, and smallm· ones occur beneath 

Llao Rock. Some of these are andesite, hut others dacitP. The great tlow of 

Llao Rock, over 1,200 feet thick in pla('es and tapPring to thin edges on the 

sides, is dacite. It is younger than the andesites of the rim and tills an old 

valley. At Pumice Point layers of pumiee and streams of da<'ite overlie platy 
andesite which was glaciated before the dacites were erupted, and at Cleetwood 

Cove is seen the inflowing dtteite from Rugged Crest and the c:tn'd-in lava tunnel 

to the northward. The latest flow of the rim is the tu:fl'aceous daeite along the 
northeast crest from Pumice Point to the Wineglass, but later even than this is 

the excellent example of a little volcano which form::; Wizard Island, with its 

cinder cone capped by a perfect crnt~r summit, marking the Yent from which the 
einders were hlown. From the island and the hoat the ghteial notches in the 
southem rim of the lake and the dadte flows of Clourl Cap and the eastern rim 

may he seen to gTeatest adntntag·e. 

The most instruetin~ day's walk from the rim eamp (Camp 1 on map), hut a 
rather hard one, is along- the WC'stern ercst to Llao Hoek. u:acial strim arc best 

displayed along· this portion of the 1·im. Andesites are exposed all the way to the 
Llao Hm:k tlow, which near the edge may he examined both above and below. 

'l'he intlow of Cleetwood Cove is dearly visible from a distance, and an excellent 
view of the erest of the Cascade Range may be obtained. 

Those who may wish to make a camping trip around the lake arc advised to take 
a pack train and de\'ote n, numbPr of days to the trip, as the distanee around the crest 
of the rim is over 20 miles and o\·er mueh of tlw route tm,·eling i::; diffieult. There 
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i;; no definite horse trail aroun!l the rim, hut a pnwtieal paek route, with eamping 

places indicated by numbers, is marked upon the map (Pl. I) . 
The canyon of Bun Creek is difficult to eross, as its western w1dl is prPeipitom;. 

Near the notch there is pasture and good camping, but lower down, where the trail 
crosse:-; , feed ancl water are scarce. At Camp 2, on the west fork of Sand Creek, there 

is plenty of both. Camp a has many attractions besides the tine firs and tlowers. 
The gren,t cliffs are inspiring, and the rustling of numeronR little ca<;eadci-i givP,.; a life 

to this inclosed camp that is not to he found elsewhere about the htke. 
The ascent of the east side of Sand Creek Canyon i,.; steep and somewhat difficult, 

hut the> tine Yiews of the lake from the eastem rim in thn moming abundantly pay 

for the special exertion necessary to attain them. 

Camp ± has some pasture and ~now water. Beneath thP largP cliffs just north o£ 
the camp water was obtained for the animals. To the northea:-:;tward about il miles, 

in the line of the canyon heading at Cloml Cap, are fine :-;prings and a l"ascade 50 
feet in height. There is considentble pasture here, but on the whole the place is less 

inviting for camping than locations elose to the crest. From this camp the deseent 

to the lake may easily he made at the "wine-g-lass" -shaped slide of Grotto Cove. 
At the heat! of Cleetwood Cove tlw crest is Yery rugged and sonwwhat difficult 

to ct·o:-;s with animal,.;, hut elsewhere tra,vf'l along the northern rim of thP lake is 

ca,.;y. Near the foot of Red Cone there is good camping hy a spring. At many 
points along· the lower slope of the western rim of the lake thPre are fine camps, 

plenty of grass, wood, and water, but in the past the sheep have greatly injured the 

pa:;ture. Near the crest cliffs aiHl rough talus slopes make. traveling diffieult and 
dangerous for animals. The easy and safe but longer rouic lies west of the clift"s 
to Camp 6, which is the main pasture camp of the region, with fine water. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF CRATER TJAKE NATIONAL PARK. 

By .J OSJ<jl'H DILAS lhLLEH. 

lN'l'ROlHTCTION. 

The geolog-il'alreeord uf this country from· the earliest epochs to the present time 
is replete with volcanie phenomena, but the elimax appears to have been reached in 
the eal'lier portion of the Neocene, when o1w of the largest known volcanic fields of 
the world was vigorously active in our Northwestern States. This area of voh:anic 
activity stretches from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, embracing a large part 
of Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and California, and presenting 
a great variety of volcanic phenome~a concerning which, notwithstanding a copious 
literature, there ha::l been as yet but a small amount of detailed investigation. 

The central feature in the geology of the Crater Lake National Park i,.; the 
wreck of Mount Mazama, and in order to describe this more clearly, it is necessary 
to consider briefly the general relations of the Cascade Range. 

CASCADE HANGJ<J. 

LIMITS OF THE CASCADE RANGE. 

The westem limit of the great volcanic field is likewise the westem border of the 
Cascade Range, which is made up at least largely, if not wholly, of Yolcanic material 
erupted from a belt of vents extending from northern California to central Wash
ington. LaHsen Peak marks the southern end of the Cascade Range, and Mount 
Rainier is near the northern end. Beyond these peaks the older rocks rise from 
beneath the range and form prominent mountains, the range itself occupying a 
depression in the:se older terranes. 

FOUNDATION OF CASCADE RANGE. 

A clearer conception of the development of the Cascade Range may be gained by 
considering the geogTaphy of the region during the later portion of the Creta~eous. 
At that. time the coast of northern Califomia, Oreg·on, and 'Vashington was subt<id
ing with reference to sea level, causing the sea to advance upon the land. In Cali· 

9255-No. 3-02-.-2 17 
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fornia the ;,;ca reached the we:>tem lmHe of the ~ierra l'{evaJa and covered a larg-e 
part, if not the whole, of the Klamath Mountain:-;. In ·washington it heat upon the 

weHtem ba;,;e of the rang·e near the eoa;,;t north of .Mount Hainier, and in Oregon it 
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CONES ON SUMMIT PLATFORM OF CASCADE RANGE. 

The sharp p-eak on the right is Union Peak; in th e- d•stance is Mou rot Pitt ; in the foreground are Wizard Is land and Crater Lake. 
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extended far into the interior. Marine depo:.;its of this period oeeur along the ha:,;e 

of the Blue -:\lountain:,; in <>a:>tern Oregon, as the Cascade Range did not then nxist in 

Oregon to :-~hut out the open :,;ea from that region. East of the Klamath Mountains, 

as :,;]wwn hy tht> po:.;ition and di:.;trihution of the Cretaeeow.; rocks and fos:.;ib of 

marim· origin, the open. sea conneeted directly with the :>l'a in the ~aemmento Valley. 

The Casead!' Hange throughout a large part of its extent rest:> upon Cretaeeou:.; rod:s, 

an<l is associated in Oregon and Californi~L with a depres:oion in the older rocks 

lwtwl'Pn the Klamath Mountains on the one hand and the Blue ~Iountains and t;ierra 

.XenLcla on tlw other. This depres:oed an~a beneath the lava:.; of the Casead<' Hange 

must not he n·ganh·d primarily as a region of suhsidcm~<', as its chid movement 

sin!'e the Crl'tttl'<'OUs ha:o been upward, ahov<' the s<'a. The Klamath and Blue mowt

tains, as well as the Sierm Nevada, however, h:Lve he<'n elevated so much more than 

the ha:oe of the Ca:o<·ade Hange that it would appear on the surface a:.; a depre:o:oion 

were it not tilled with lan1. The depression is so deep where the Cascade llang·e is 

cut anoss hy the Klamath and Columbia rivers that the hottom of the lava:.; forming 

the hulk of the range i:o not reached. However, at the end~ of the range the older 

rocks rise to form a more or le~s ele\'ated ba~<' for those part:.; of the range, and at 

:Mount Shasta, as well ~t''! on the divide between the Rogue and Umpqua rivers where 

an arch of the older rocks extends northeasterly from the Klamath Mountains toward 

the Bltw .:Vlountains of ea:otern Oreg·on, the Cascade Hange gets :.;o dose to the west

l'l'll side of thP depres~ion that the lavas lap up O\'er the arch of older roek:o rising to 

the westward. At various point~ of the rangL' g-ranoliti<· roeks. such as gabbro and 

diorite, Ol'l'Ul': hut tlH" deep erosion at these points may han~ reached the granulite:.; 

eorn•sponding· to the !ants of the upper portion of the mng·e. 

EOCENE HISTORY OF CASCADE RANGE. 

Tlwre l'an h<' no re~tsonahle doubt that fo~siliferous Cretaceous rocks of 

nml'ine origin at·u widely <listrilmted beneath the Cnscade Range from LassPn Peak 

to the Columbia, and that during the Chieo epcwh the whole area wns beneath 

the s<"a. At thP <·lose of the Cretaeeous, important ehanges oeeurred in the dis

trilnttion of land ~md :-i<'H. ~orthem California, as well a:.; southern Oregon. was 

rai~Pd abon~ the sea PXcepting the Coast Hange region north of Hogue Hiver, 

wh idt retnai ned hene~tth the sea during the early part of the Tertiat·y. The 

nmt·itu• <IPposits of the Eoel'IH' period in the vicinit.v of Hoselmrg run under the 

Cas!'adn Hang<', hut havP not yet been found on the eastern side. The eon

glomeratPs of the l<~cwenL'. likP those of the Crdaeeous, contain many pebbles of 

igtwous ro<:l~s. hut. they arc of t.yp<>s common to the Klamath Mountains and are 

mn· ot' unknown anwng- th<· !ants expos<'d in tlw CasntdP Hang<'. During the 

Eol'PnP tlH'l'l' was vigorous yoleani<" adivity" in ~IH' Coast Range of Oregon. but. the 

HScventeenth Ann. H.ept. {-. :-:... Geol. Snn·ey, Part I. 1HHii, p. 4:"Hl. 
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record of ~>uch activity has not yet been found in the Cascade Range. · That vol
canoe~> were active along the range during the Eocene is rendered more probable, 
although not yet beyond question, by Dr .• T. C. Merriam'~> discovery of Eocene 
volcauie depo::;its in the John Day region." 

MIOCENE HISTORY OF CASCADE RANGE. 

There can be no doubt, however, that. during the Mioceneb the vokanoc~ of 
the Caseade Range were most active und the greater portion of the range wa::; built 
up, although it is equally certain that volcanic aetidty continued in the same 
region at a number of points almost to the present time. "Thile it may be sur
mbed that the volcanoe::; of the Cascade Range are extinct, there are nmny :solfa
taras, hot springs, and fumaroles, showing that volcanie energy i:s not yet wholly 
di:ol'!ipat.ed. All the peaks of the Cascade Range were onee aetive volcanoes, and 
from them came most of ~he lava of the range. Each great volcano was surrounded 
within its province, at least during the later stages, by numerous smaller venh; 
from which i~>sued the lava that filled up the intervening spaces aml built up the 
platform of the mng·e. 

All of the great volcanoes of the range probably had their beginning in the 
Miocene. Many of them, like Lassen P eak and :Mount Shasta, eontinucd their 
activity into the Glacial epoch, and have suffered mucl1 et·osion sinee their la~t 
eruptions. In this manner important structural difference.-; have been brought to 
light among the peaks about the headw~tters of the Umpqua. Rogue, and 
Klamath rivers, and these rilay be noted a~> throwing some light upon the history 
of :Mount Mazama. 

·uNION PEAIL 

Union Peak (el1wation i,S81 feet) is on the .-;ummit. of the Ca~>cade H:tnge, in 
Oregon, about 50 miles north of the California line and t; miles soutlnve.-;t of Crater 
Lake. It is a sharp, conical peak (PI. III, A) rising about 1,-!00 feet above the 
general level of the crest of the range. A bout the ha::;e upon the east and we~:;t 

sides, as well as upon its summit, are remnants of the original tuff cone, hut the 
mass of the peak exposed on all flides is of solid lava. The molten material did 
not sink away after the final eruption. The \'Olcanic neck resulted from the 
cooling of lava within the cinder cone in the top of the voleanie chimney. 
Union Peak to-day shows us the neck stripped of it-; eindcr cone. 

l\IOUN'l' 'l'IUJ<..:LSEN. 

::VIount Thielsen (elevation 9,250 feet), the Matterhorn of the Cascade Range, 
is 12 miles north of Crater Lake and rise::; about 2,000 feet abovP the general 

u B1tll. Th·pt. Gt•ol. l."ni\·. CuJHorni1t, Vul. If, i\n. 9, p. :!M. 
b'fw.,uticth Ann. Rcpt. IJ. S. Ueol. Snn·cr, l'olrt III , 1\JOO, (1. ;;~. 
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A. UNION PEAK. 

II P.IM OF CRATE.R LAKE ACROSS CANYON OF ANNA CREEK. 

In the foreground is the canyon of Anna Creek; in the background Castle Crest is seen on the left and Vidae Peak on the right. 
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level of the crest of the range. It i~; built up of hright-red, yellow, and brown 
layers of tuff, interbedded with thin sheets of lava, and i:,; cut by a mo>Jt interesting 
network of dikes radiating :from the center of the old voleano. ~o trace of a 
volcanic neck is present-the peak is but a remnant earved out of the ht,·a and tuff 
cone surrounding the vent. After the final eruption the molten matet·ial withdrew 
from the cone before com;olidation, so as to leave no volcanie neck corresponding 
to thn.t of Union Peak. The subsidence within the chimney of Mount Thielsen 
after eruption must have been over 1,000 feet, for thP sheets of Iant effused 
from that vent reach more than 1.000 fePt ahm·e the exposed throat of the old 
volcano. 

1\IOUNT MAZAl\IA. 

On the rim of Crater Lake there oneP stood a prominent peak to which the 
name :Nlount Mazama. ha~; been given. Mount Mazama i~; prn.etieally unknown to 
the people of Oregon, but they are familiar with Crater Lake, which oceupie~; the 
depression that resulted :from the wreck of the great peak. The remnant of 
Mount Mazama is most readily identified when referred to a,.; the "rim of Crater 
Lake." The wrecking of Mount Mazama was the crowning event in the volcanic 
history of the Cascade Range, and resulted from a movement :-;imilar to that just 
noted in Mount Thielsen but vastly greater in its size and con<;equenees. This 
,•oleanic activity eulminated in the development of a great pit or ealdera, which for 
grandeur rrnd heauty rimls anything of it~; kind in the world. 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

The rim encircling Crater Lake, when seen fl'om a distance from any f'>ide, 
appears a~; a broad duster of gently sloping peaks ri::;ing about l,OOO fpet above 
the general crest of the range on which they stand. A good view is obtained 
from the road along- Anna Creek, where the southern portion of the rim appears 
as l'.lhown on Pl. III, B. Here Castle Cre:-;t and Vidae Peak are the most prominent 
features, with the canyon of Anna Creek in the foreground. The topographie 
prominence of Mount Mazama can be more fully realized when it i~; considered that 
it is elos.e to the head of Rogue, Klamath, and Umpqua rivers. These are the only 
large streams breaking through the mountains to the sea between thP Columbia and 
the Saemmento, and their watershed might be expected to be thP prineipal peak of 

thP Uasead~ Range. 
To one arriving hy the road at the crest of the rim, the lake in all its majestic 

beauty (Pl. IV) appears suddenly upon the scene, and is profoundly impressive. 
The eye beholds 20 miles of unbroken cliffs, the remnant of Mount Mazama, 
ranging from over 500 to nearly 2,000 feet in height, encircling a deep, blue sheet 
of placid water in which the mirrorNl walls \'ie with the original slopes in hrilliancy 
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ltnd greatly enhance the depth of the prospect. The lakP iA ahont H mileR wide 

and 6-!- miles long, with an area of nearly 20t square mile~ . 

From the wooded slope a short distance within the rim at Vietor Rock, an exePI

Ient general view of the lake may be obtained. The first point to eateb the eye i~ 

\Vizard Island, lying nearly 2 miles away , near the western margin of the lake. Tts 
irregular western edge and the steep but symmetrical trnncnted cone in th(\ ea8tern 

portion are very suggestive of volcanic origin. We can not, howevet· , indulg-e our 

first impulse to go at once to the island, for the variou:,; features of the rim are of 

greater importanee in unraveling the earlier stages of its g·eologieal history. 
On the left is the western bordPr of the lake shown in Pl. IV, with the \Vateb

man , Glacier Peak, and Devib Backbone opposite \Vizard Island, and Llao Hoek 

heyond. These features, with Victor Rock in the foregrouml instead of the \Vatell

man , are much more clearly shown in Pl. V, frmn an excellent photograph by :Mr. 

Cunningham. On the right is the southern border of the lake. Castle Crest, K err 

Noteh, Scott Peak, Sentinel Hoek, and Cloud Cap appear in the distanee along the 
nm. The boldest part of the southern rim is cut off from this Yiew by Castle Crest. 

A more complete general idea of Crater Lake and its surroundings may be obtained 

from the map, Pl. VI. The broad, gentle outer slope, with an inelination rang ing 

from 10° to 15° , is in strong eontrast with tbn abrupt inner slopP, with ib many 
diffs. This diffe rence is well expressed hy tho relati\'C position of th n l'ontours 

in the map. The vertical interval of the contours is 100 feet. On the imwr slope 

the eontonrs are crowded close togcthPr to show an incline so steep that one nePd;,; 

to travel hut a short way to descend 100 feet, while on the outer slope th e t·ontoun; 

are so far apart that one needs to travel a considemhle portion of a miiP to dest'f'!Hl 

the same distanl'e. The outer slope at all points i;,; awtty from the lake ; and as the 

rim rbes at least a thousand feet above the general level of tlw erest of the range it 

is evidently the basal portion of a great hollow eone in whi ch the lake is containPd. 
In addition to the strong contrast between the outer and inner slopes of the 

rim the map shows the oeeurrenee of a number of small cones on the outer slope 

of the great cone. These adnate cones have peculiar signifil·anee when we ('OIIIP 
to consider the volcanic rocks of whi•·h the region is composed. The rim is 

ribbed hy ridges and spurs radiating from the lakr , and the head of eaeh spur 

is marked by a prominence on the crest of thB rim. The \':triation in the altitude 
of the rim crest is 1,460 feet, with seven points rising abo,·n ~ , 000 feet. Tho 

l ~ rest generally is passable, so that a pedestrian may follow it conti11uou~;ly around 

the lake, with the exception of short intervals on the southern side where the 

sharpe:;t portion of the rim occurs in Castle Crest. At many points aronll(l tho 

rim of the lake the best route is on the inner side, where the open slope, generally 
well marked with deer tmib over beds of pnmil·c, ttfl'ord~; rtn unohstmetecl vimv 
of the majPstic sheet of water. 
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The lwst way to get a comprehensive view of the hasc of Mount Mazama i:-; 
to tnwel around the cre:;t of the rim, hut the struC'tnrc is :;ePn to greatest adntntage 
from a hoat on the lake. 

LAVAS OF MOUNT MAZAMA." 

There arc threr types of lavas in Mount ::VIazamtt-andt>,sites, dacites, and 

hasalb--and their areal distribution is represented on the ac<·ompan_ving map 

(Pl. VI). Tlw immediate rim of the lake is made up wholly of andesites and 

d:H·itc•s, chiefly tlw former; the basalts arc limited to the outC'r slopt>. They eamc 
from the :-<mallf'r \'ents around the base of the larger eonr. 

The theory of magmatie difl'errntiation, :,;o ably advocated by Professor lcldingii 

and others in this eountry to <'xplain differences in l:was eruptP.d from tlw same 

volcani(' <'.entrr, a<·<·onls well with the course of events in :Mount :Mazama. Its 

emptions hegan with and long continued to he c~omposecl of lava having interme

diate <·omposition. This lant was followed first by less siliceous lava, the hasult 

from a number of :-:mall \·ent.'l on thP flanks of the great yoleano, and finally by the 

daeites, which do:-:cd the petrographic <'ycle. [t i$ possible that the basalts and daeites 

may have hcPII i11 part l'Ontemporaneouii, hut the last «>ruption from the great mouH

taiH was of d:witP. Then <mme the gn•at. engulfmrnt, and a rww petrogmphi< ~ cycle 

h<'gan with the anclPsitP of 'Vizard Ishwd. 

ANDE~TTF.S. 

AndPsit.Ps COIIiititntP hy far the greatt't' portion of tht> lavas of Mount 1\Tazanm. 

A rough estimate makes their volunh~ at least ten times tlw eom birwtl ,·olunw of the 

dacites and basalts. They form almost the whole of thl' i11ner slope of the rim, 

where the o\·erlapping sheets of :;uecessinl flows appt>ar in seetion in their order 

of eruption, from the earliest to the lateRt. Flows lying at a dt>pth of nearly 

2,000 feet heneath the mountain slope ttre seen, but a mueh larger lllnount of tlow:; 

still derper is unexposed. ·werP it pos~ible to remove the water of the lake, tlw 

thicknes:; of the expo:;ed lava woulrl he nearly doubled, and there is no evideru·p 

to show that its character is very different from that which now outcrops by thP 

water's edge around the lake. Howm·er, at still greater dC'pth:; there probably occur 

Tertiary and Cretaceous >:if~diments resting on ohler rocks similar to those of the Kla

math 1\fonntains. Hornblend<•- and mien-andesites, which are <'ommonly a.ssoeiated 

with the hypersthene-andesites of the gTeat volcanic eenters of the Cascade Range

as, fot· example, Lassen Peak, Mount Shasta, and ::Vlount Hood-have not been found 

lt1'hP rorlo ~pce imen.!-1 colletted in the vir:inity oi Crn tt.·r Lake httve been ~tndied l,y Prof. H. B. Pnttnn , IUH1 nrt· 

described in detnil in the st•cotHt Jut.rt oi this pntwr. Tlw numhl'l':-' n~cd in l>uth {-Ntpers refer to the ~rlm e Pollet·tiotl. 
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in Mount Mazama. · Traces of hornblende were observed in only two of the hyper

sthene-andesites colleeted; one of these is a massive sheet nearly 100 feet thick along

the trail near the point where it hegins the descent to the lake(±:!)," and the other 

is a gray lava (45) on the slope of Castle Crest. 
The oldest flows exposed on the southwest side of the lake are represented hy 

specimens Nos. 24, 61 , 11, and 163. They are overlain by many streams which sm·ePs

sively issued and spread from the summit or upper slopes of Mount :Nia~mma. Thl' 

flows vary greatly in size ancl number in different portions of the rim. In phtt'Ps as 

many as 30 superimposed layers, mixed with rrmny hNls of fragmental material, makP 
up the wall of the rim. The largest number of flows Pxposed in on!' section Ot'<'Urs 

about Sun Creek Notch. Many flows are 30 to ±0 feet in thiekncss. Under Castle 

Crest nearly a score appear in this steep slope, and they range from 30 to SO feet in 

thickness. Between many of them at·e layers of \'ol<-anic conglomerate, whi(·h are 

usually thin, and, being softer, les:; prominent. In the western rim flows are not so 

numerous, and conglomerate was estimated to form about one-fourth as large a 

mass as the solid lava. More fragmental material appears to have accompanied the 

earlier than the later flows, and on the whole there is a largt>r proportion in the rim 

at the head of Anna Creek than e lsewhere. In the East Palisade (Pl. VIL R) the 

thickest flow of andesite is well exposed. It is cut hy many joints, rPaches lll<>l'C 

than halfway from the water to the crest of the nm, and has a thiekness of m~arly 

500 feet. 

The thickness of any flow upon the mountain slope depend<'d chiefly upon the 

amount of lava, 1ts liquidity, and the inclination of the surface over whi<'h it flowed. 

Many of the sheets are uniformly thin. They follow the outer slopP for consid

erable distance, and indicate a moderate supply of lava that flowed easily. Other 

flows, as that of the Palh;ades, filled valleys in the outer slope of Mount Mazama 

and varied greatly and abruptly in thickness, becoming very thin on their edges. 

The thickest of all the flows, however, is the great dacite flow of Llao Rock, which 

is over 1,200 feet thick over the middle of an old valley. The material was evi

dently very much less fluent than the andesites, for the flow, although thiek, IS short 
and narrow. 

In distribution the andesites on the outer slope of the rim are divided into 
ten areas, and each may be deHignated by some contained feature, as The \'\r atchman, 

Castle Creek, Munson Point, Union Peak, Eagle Crags, Dutton Cliff, Sentinel Rock, 

Round Top, Bear Creek~ and Steel Bay. All these areas are practically joined hy a 
complete ring of andesite exposed upon the inner slope of the rim of the lake. ln 

addition to these areas around the rim is Wizard Island, which is also composed of 

andesite. 

a The rock collectiOn to which the numbers refer;, in the 1\•ttional ~luscntn, Washington, D. c. 
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WESTERN BORDER OF CRATER LAKE, FROM VICTOR ROCK TO LLAO ROCK. 
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WATCH)IAN ,\:\J)ESITE AREA. 

The area of whieh The 'Vatehman i:; part contains a number of separate flows, 

but upon the map they are not di~tingnished. They are particularly well exposed 

by numerous cliffs, hut in mueh of the area they are eovered by glacial material. 

Although the flows are much alike when compared with one another, there is eonsid

m·able variation within caeh flow. The holocrystalline gray forms, like No. 60, pass 

into the type like No. li-dark, porous, soft, and crumbly, hut rich in amorphous 

nmtter-and No. 26, which is decidedly vitreous. The composite character of the 

flows may he best seen upon the inner :;lope, where their sections arc exposed. The 

andesites are generally gray, and may he reddish. They are seldom as vitreous as 

No. 26. No. GO has a decidedly platy structure, whieh is loeally well marked, 

although absent at other point-;. The plates arc wmally about one-half inch to an 

inch in thickness, and strike N. 70::: E. nearly parallel to the spur, with a clip of 

25° N'\V. The thickness of tlw plates at each outerop is rather uniform, but it 

varies between the outcrops. 
At The ·watchman and Glacier Peak the layers of lava have a decided upward 

curve when viewed from the lake, and suggest that the voleanic vent from which 

the lavas of that portion of the rim issued was not central over the lake, but much 

closer to the western border. This view is fully borne out by the character of the 

igneous material in Glaeier Peak. It is composed in .;mall part of darker slaggy 

andesites and mud1 reel, yellow, or whiti:'h fragmental material which is highly col

ored, as if by the escape of hot \'Olcanic gases near the yent. From the lake th~se 

colored patches are brilliant in the morning light. On the inner slope of Glacier 

Peak (Pl. VII, .A) are numerous columns, one of which is o\'er 100 feet high. To 

call this Glacier Peak i:o; a misnomer, for the glaciation here is much less distinct 

than on the hiiJs farther :-outh along the rill!. 

L\STI.E CHEEK A:\J)F.~IT~: AHEA. 

On the WE-stern hordl'r of the 1·im north of Ca.-:tle Creek is a hill of ttndesite 

much lilw that a :-hort distance to the east, from which it is separated by a lwlt of 
glacial drift. 

)JVN~OX POINT A:\DE~ITE AH~:A. 

For 2 miles from the crest of the rim the divide between Castle and Anna creeks 

is covered largely by morainal material, but andesites finally crop out in occasional 

cliffs and give evidence of the character of the rock beneath the surface deposits m 

the Munson Point area. A somewhat dacitic specimen (79) from one of the rounded 

ledges of this area was found by Dr. Patton to contain tridymite. To the south and 

southwest, beyond t.he main road. this andesite is covered by a large mass of basalt. 
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UNION l'IUK ANDESIT~; AREA. 

Toward tho southei·n border of the nrea mapped, near Pole Bl"idge Creek, is a 
mass of andesite, forming n bold, rocky point, which . ha...;; been strongly glaciated on 
the side toward Crater Lake. The two types of andesite (41 and 100) found here do 
not look entirely alike; yet the rocks appear to be the same. The first is andesitic 
in appearance and the second somewhat dacitic. This is part of the lMge area 
which is outlined as including Union Peak, _ but is recognized _as cont.<tining much 
basalt. Although the summit of Union Peak is hypersthene-andesite, the middle 
and lower slopes upon the eustern side are composed of basalt occasionally rich in 
olivine. There was no opportunity to map the southern and western borders of tbe 
park in a:; gren.t detail as the other portions. 

EAGLE CRAGR .~NDES!TE AREA. 

The large area of andesite forming the broad divide between Anna and Sun 
creeks is made up of many prominent ~;beets. This is best seen from Dutton Cliff, 
where the edge of the platform appears under Vidae Peak, the highest point in the 
rim of the lake. Althoug·h the structure is partially obscured by steep talus slopes, 
enough is visible to show that the rim is made up of successive sheets of lava, which 
dip away from the lake_approximately parallel to the present surface. On the upper 
surface of this platform exposures are few, excepting where the surface layer of 
sand and pumice is removed. 

In strong contrast to the eastern edge is the opposite border of this platform 

in. Castle Crest, which IS rugged, and so ~hat·p as to be impassable. At the foot of a 
precipitous wall a thousand feet high, on the north side of this serrated crest, lies 
Crater Lake. This is the only portion of the crest that is practically impassable. 
In the summit of Castle Crest the gray andesite is like that which is most common 
about the rim, but was fonnd by Dr. Patton to contain a small amount of horn
blende, thereby affording an approach toward hornblende-andesite, which has not 
yet been found about Crater Lake. On the ragged edge of Castle Crest, toward 
Eagln Crags, are gTeat nu1sses of voleanie conglomerate, such as are rarely expo:;ed 
on the outer slope of the rim, but are common on the inner slope. They frequently 
alternate with solid sheets of _andesite, and -sometimes attain large dimensions, 
especially in the southwestern portion of the rim. They are generally composed of 
fragments of andesite, rich in amorphous matter and often dark or red in color. On 
the divide south of Dyer Rock there is much morainal matter and pumice, so that the 
solid lavns rarely outcrop, but where they do they are well glaciated. 

Near the southern nutrgin of the area mapped is Crater Peak, a hill of hasalt 
resting on a platform partly of ftndesite and partly of dacite. The relative age of 
these rocks i:; clearly shown, and is further demonstrated by the fact that fragments 
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of the underlying andesite were thrown out during the activity of the h!tsaltie 

crater. 

Great cliffs of andesite border ~un Creek Canyon in plates, and the rock i:; 

well exposed !tlso at the fall::; where Sun Creek, a t an altitude of. about 6,500 

feet, leaves the broad U-shaped valley and plunges 400 feet over a series of cas

cade.-; into a :o;harper canyon cut in dacite. This line of (·lift's across the course 

of Sun Creek eonneds the andesites of thr two dh,i<les rast and west of that 

;;tream. 

DI"ITO:oi l"I.II'F ,\:oillE.'HTF. ,\RF.A . 

In tllfl broad didde between Sand and Sun creeks andesite plays a smaller 

part and ,;hows but little variation . Near the middle of the divide, at an altitude 

of n.hout 7,000 fm•t, there is an andesite (76) full of secretions (\lS). The andesite 

is quite nomutJ, hut the inclusions are basaltic. The same material with secre

tions o1 ~curs in the form of la.rge bowlders near by, and a short distanee to the 

west, in one of the head gulches of the vVef.it Fork of Sand Creek, it iH overlain 

by a decidedly platy andesite (~7). Similar andesite (50) full of secretions was seen 

near thn edg0 of the water under Sun Creek Notch. The andesitie !ants of the 

:-;outh rim are nnwh :dike everywhere, with the exceptions noted abo,·e, and an• 

represPHtNl hy Nos. 50 and -:1:11. the latter from Dutton ,ClitL wlwrP it i:-; rapped 

hy 1 o feet of pum ieE'. 

Sand Creek, like its neighhor, is bordered by grPat l'liff:-;, PspE>cially 011 the 

we::;t. Asce11ding this creek one-half 111iiP south of the lake rim , I eollectrd a 

platy andesite (:16) at the bottom. One hundred fret up No. 5 was taken, and 600 

feet from tlw bottom of thn canyon No. 23 was collected, while No. 31 came fmm 

the top of the hill. On this clidde wen' colledcd the interesting ejected frag

ments (1+7-151) of dacitie material. Ahont ~ miles from the 11otch the andesite 

has a marked platy structure. which is ('lll"Hlcl, showing- hroad :-;urfaces and folds. 

~~arther soutlwa.st, at an altitude of about li,:?OO fret, the cliffs of andesite (H4) 

overlie dacite. NP!I.I' the contact from which n great spring issues the andesite is 

hlack, as if from the presence of mueh amorphous matter, clue to the sudden cooling 

of the under surface. Near by is a mns,., of n~r_,. platy andesite closely associated 

with the underlying dacite. A short distance to the southeast, upon the same 

divide, the ande:-;itt> (53) bPars thr samP l"l'lation to underlying- dacite (127). The 

approximatr I'Ontact between thr two roeks may he traced al'ross to the canyon of 

Sun Creek. 

On the lake slope of KPJT Noteh is a. vitnlous andesite, WPll jointrcl (W), with 

eolumn:-; 46.6 inches thil'k. This slwt>t of l'olnmnar hwa dips away from tlw lake 
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and is exposed near the bottom upon both f.lides of Sand Creek Canyon near the 

notch. 
From Sentinel Rock eastward to the vicinity of Scott Peak is one of the largest 

areas of andesite, hut hy far the greater part of it is covered with pumice, and out
crops.are few. Ocea:,;ional cliffs and largo fragments of andesite oeeur on the steep 
slopes east of Sand Creek Canyon, but beyond these the ,;urface· is generally covered 
with a layer of small pumice fragments. ~cott Peak is about 1,000 feet higher 
than any other point in the vicinity of CratPr Lake. It was onee an aetive volcano, 
and among its neighbors next in size and importanee to Mount .iVhzama. Jn fact, it 
111nrks the only distinct andesitic vent of this center. outside of the prineipal one rep
resented hy Mount Mazama. Its ht,·as spread to the east, away from the lake, for 
in the Sentinel Rock section of the rim the lavas appear to haw~ flowed westwnrd 
from the Mazama center. 

Scott Peak was once a well-defined cmter, but it hns been broken away upon the 
northwest, and drains into the South Fork of Rear Creek hy a hroadly rounded valley, 
which looks as if it had been cut by glacial action. The slopes of the mountain are 
generally eoYered with pumice, but here and there are fragments of andesite (80), 
and near the summit actual ledges (77) occur. The lava i::; generally reddish or gmy 

(200), hut sometimes greenish (UJS), as if considerably altered. Occasionally (4) it is 
somewpat glassy. Both Nos. 200 and 4 were loose pieces on the southwest side of 
the crater, but No. 198 was in plaee. The quaquaversal dip of the sheets of volcanic 
material shows that Scott Peak wa~_u crater, and the 2 mile:; of country intervening 
between it and the rim shows its individuality. The whole aspeet of the mountain is 
one of considerable age, and it is e\'ident that it became extinct before the last ei'Up
tion of Mount Mazama, which spread pumice everywhere. On the outside the slopes 
are gentle, hut within the curve of the ancient crater they arc very steep, and the 
snow lodged there is but a remnant of the glaeier that once started at that point. 

ROIJ:-11) TOP AXDE.~ITE AREA. 

The Round Top area is simply a part left uncovered hy two dacite flows, one 
on each side, and the glacial material to the northeastward. It embraces upon the 
surface of the rim two flows, forming prominent cliffs, the easternmoHt of whieh is 
shown in Pl. VJT, B. The western palisade tlow fills an old valley to the water's 
edge, and, like its neig·hbor, has a thickness of over 300 feet. The lower 10 feet of 
this flow, especially that of the eastern palisade, where it comes in contaet (1'1) with 
its bed, is glassy. It is much broken below, and lies in places upon conglomerate. 
Part.;; of it are very platy, excepting in the glassy portion below, and an imperfect 
jointed structure extends through the mass. It thins out rapidly on hoth Rides to an 
edge, and is overlain by a thin layer of tuffaceous dacite, a later flow of whi<'h 
nppt>ars at the left in Pl. VII, B. 
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STEEL 11.\ Y A:\llESITE ARE.\. 

The area of amlesit.P 011 thl' outN slope of the r1111 repr<'sents a large tlow 

from the rim at Steel Bay uorth<'ast toward Bear Ureek. Like the Hound Top area, 

it lie:; betwpen two later tlom; of daeitc, and to the north pa:;:;p:; out of sight 

beneath the pumice plain. It is a typical andesite (2V) and much glaciated . 

. 1:\IJESITE <llo' 1\"IF-.\IW ISI..\:\1> . 

Wizard l:;land 1s a pedectly pn•spn·ed 1·oleano consisting of a einder cone (Pl. 

VIII, B), with crater" abu\'l' and lanL field ahout its ha,.;c. Amid such imprcssi\·c 

surrounding:; it is one of the most attractive and indting spots of the region. The 

lava i:; andesite and belong:; not only to the la,.;t andesite tlow, lint to the final erup

tion conneeted with this great volcani1~ Cl'nter. The bulk of the older lavas is 

andesite; then eome the ha:;alt:; from the cones around the base of the rim, and 

the dacites on the mountain slope sut·('eeded. Finally, after the great catastrophe 

which engulfed the upper part of Mount }lazama, an ande:;itie e ruption on the tloor 

of the ealdera followed, which huilt up ·wizard bland and apparently ('O\·ered almost 

the whole bottom of Crat(lr Lake. 

\Vizard Island has an area of nearly nine-tenths of a SfJWtre mile. The eastem 

half j:; a prominent cinder (•.one, and the western is an extrPmely rough laYa field. 

The cinder eone rising from the lava field ha:; Yery steep slope:;~ made up ehietly of 

fragmental material hlown out of the t•mter. and rise:; to a height of 8-!i'i feet. The 

erater in it . .; summit i:; about 250 feet in diameter and 80 feet deep. Its bottom is 

solid lava. Inside it,; rim upon thP southwest slopP is a great snow bank , where 

the snow ltecumtdates during the winter and last~ almost throughout the year~ The 

lapilli are rather coarse and u,.;ttally dark or hlaek, hut many are reel. There are 

mtmerous fragments of lava and ('Omparatin•ly little sand. The solid lant i:; brilliant 

red only upon the surfaee; within it is dark. \Vhen the material i:; porous, the color 

may penneate the whole mas:;. One hundred feet helow tlw :;ummit on the northwe:;t 

slope a little stream of l:n·a (HO) (i to Hi feet in thicknes:; broke out and conrs(ld down 

the slope for 150 feet. Its ~mrfacP is n•t·y rough and soiiH'what ropy, and along the 

under surface it pidn~d and inclosed numerous fmgnwnts from the slope o\'er which 

it passed. Near the sununit i:; a mass of brilliantly red lam (56). The eone is 

therefore not wholly composed of einders. hut contains, hc:;ides lapilli and chunks 

a'fhc HU.1H!l~r-~hupccl clepres."''ion in the Hnnunit nf tlw t'ilH1cr c·onc of \Vizn rc l lslnwl is properly <·nllcc\ n ,·,·a/cr. It mnrk:-: 
nn orifice from which 1nnt rctwhed the surfnce tn build np the dnch•r t•mt• und lnnt lil'lcl. }"";rom thl' fn('t thnt th e luke is 
enllcd Crnter Ln.kc the term t'nLter hus bct•n uppliC'd to tltt• gTt>Ht dt•JH't'ssion whiPh tlH" luke occupil's. Tht.•lnrgl' llt•pression 
does not in iL"' prc~cnt. sizt• mark the orilit·c frnm whi<•h tlw ln vns of Mount ~fnznnw is.•·'lu.•cl upon tht.• :-;urfnc•c to IJuild up 
the 1nonntnin. hut ratlwr. n..~ will ht.~ shown in lht• :-:l'qHl'l. lhl• holt• thruugh whit'h tht' summit. of tJu• monntniu Ntnk into 
the cnrlh. Grl'nt. clt>prt>s:-oions likl' thut. POHtaining f'mlt'l' L:tkt'. orig-i11nting- hy sullsidl'JH'l' in (_'OHJWI'tion with \'olennil· 
nc·tivity, are oft\•11 ·c·nllt•tl pit c•mt~..~rs, 11111 ht'ltt·r still t•tddt'/'ff,...:, wllic·h is clistinl'tin.•. Prof. \Y. )L Ihn·is \'t'l')' approprintt'l~· 
rcmark8 (Phy:o~h•ltl fit.·ogrnphy, p. '2lt11 thnt tlh' clt'JII't':""l'lion c·ontninittg- ('mh'r Lnkt.• i:-:. "ollt' of I li t• 111ost :-:uJwrllt.·uhll'l'llS i11 
the world." 
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of lava, a number of ~mall tlow::;, not of ~utlicient ::;ize, however, to interrupt the 
regularity of the cone. Near the ba::;e of the \'One, where it merges into the lava 
1ield, ~evcral "volcanic bullet::;" were observed. They are round, and mng-e in 

diameter from 1 to 2 feet, with irregular fractures. They appear to have soliditied 
before ejection, like those so well developed about the ha::;e of the cinder eone 10 
mile::; northeast of Lassen Peak, California." 

The lava tlow which extends westward is extremely rough and made up of large 
angular blocks of the broken flow. It is a dark, somewhat basaltic-looking andesite 
(HI), which is occasionally streaked with lighte1· colored material (:W) among the chu·k 
bands. The lava escaped chiefly from the west base of the cinder cone and spread 

westward beyond the present limit of the island, for beneath the <·lear water it may 
be i,;een to extend far west toward the shore of the lake. Some escaped ea~tward, 
and it is probable that lava from the \Vizard Island center spread over much of the 
tloor of the lake. 

The eastward flows are le::;s broken upon the surface, and are probably older than 
those to the west, for they are well covered with trees. The flow is well Pxposed in 
section along one of the ::;mall ::;tream;; on the east shore of the island, and exhibit:,; 
to a marked degree an arched platy structure parallel to the ::;urface of the flow. 
Such structure is rare on the island, but ha::; been observed curving around the 

narrow and thick flows of the rim, especially in the neighborhood of Llao Rot'k. 

ANDES!TIC DIKES. 

A cruise on the lake re\'eals a numher of <like::; which cut the rim radially. 
Eleven were observed in all-seven near Llao Hoek, three opposite ::-:l~.:ott Peak, 
and the remaining one a short distance west of Eagle Cove. Nine of these are of 
andesite and two of dacite. 

The only prominent dike (Pl. VIII, A) is of andesite. It cut<; through the entire 
rini from lake to crest and stands out conspieuously between Glacier Peak and Llao 
Rock. It has been named the De\'ib Baekbone. This prominent dike is nearly 
vertical and strike::; N. 50° W. 1t \·aries from 5 to 20 feet in thieknes~;, and offsets 
near the middle of the slope. The sample of this rock (!:14) was taken on the cr<>st, 
and in the mass, to the unaided eye, it resemble:-; gray ha::;alt more than tho nornml 
anclesitic rock of the rim. On mieroscopical evidence Dr. Patton refer;; it· to the 
andesites. It has a columnar structure ftL·ross the dike and a less conspieuous 

parting near the sides parallel to the contact with the adjacent I'Ock. 
Under the east end of Llao Rock are two dikes, of whieh the ;;outhem one i:-; 

remarkable. It first appears with a width of 15 feet at the top of a talus slope lUO 

feet above thr lake, and has a vitrophyric hordPr. Upward it thil'kcns ::;lightly as it 

«Bull. 1·. "· ucol. Sun·cy "o. 79, 1891 , 1'1. IV. 
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rism; for :;cvcml hundred feet, then expand:; into a sheet of lava whieh W<ts a surfa,ee 

flow on tlw :;lope of the growing- \·olcano at the time the dike was fortued. At the 

lower end of the dike No. ~5 was eolleded, and No. !U represents the adjacent 

andesite. 

A short distance farther northeast is another L">-foot dike, whi('h spreads into 

n sheet nhout i500 feet ahove tho lakP. Tho material, although ande,;itc, i:; rather 

dacitie (1132). It i.-; full of senetion.-> ( t:3:3) wh ieh arc so mew hat basal tie in their 

character. 

On the wc.->t ann of Steel Bay is a 1~-foot dikP which lm,; a da.eitie aspeet, 

but proved under thL~ micro:;copc to he an andc:<itc. About halfway up tlw ri111 it 

expancb, connecting with the gTPat flow, ~UO feet thick extending· from Llao Rock 

to the northeast corner of Steel Bay. ft fills a lis:<ure in the mountain :;ide from 

which a large part of the flow Pscapecl. Thi,; dike, as well a:; most of the other,;, i:; 

much older than the one on the DC\·ils BackbonP. 

No dikes were ,;een around thP northern and ,;outhern ,;horo of the lakl'. hut at 

the southern end of Heddoud Cliff. under the gn~at rhyolite flow of Cloud l'ap, 

three more dike,; appear. ThP one at Sentinel Hoek (::13) i,- irreg;ular, ln to ~,-> feet 

in width, with a numlwrof seerction,;, and for a short distanee i:; cut up into :t large 

mass of conglomerate. Farther north i"' a -!-foot dike (:H) which ,;trike,.; a little 

north of ea:,;t. The tmnsyerse jointing in it i:< l'spccially \V(~ Il rh~ \· elopPCI. It 
inter,;eds sheet,; of lava and conglomerat!', hut doc,; not rcaeh quite to tlw gTeat 

tlow of daeit.e above. Almost dirPdl~· under Cloud Cap i,; anoth('l' int!'nupted 

dike, trending southeast. Although the dike,; noticed thu,; far arc of ande,;itc, 

antl narlier than the great tlal'itc flow:;. their association with the portion:< of the 

rim <)\·er whieh these chwitP flow,; cnlltnat!'d j,. of intPrcst. 

A ;,hort distancl\ west of Eagle l'ow. about halfwa)· lwtwecn the ('rest and the 

lake, is a 10-foot dike with horizontal jointing. It run,; down tlw ,JopP to the 

water, and at one point ,;tands out a,: a lll'Otllitwnt ledg·e :)ll feet in height. 

Undtw The 'Vakhnmn i" a d~!~P whi<·h real·he:< n!'itht>r to th!' ('re4 nor to the 

water's edgP. It i"' about -to fpet in width and it,: border j,. hlack and glassy. like 

the ,·itrophyrie daeite of Llao Rock, hut nmr the middk it appear . ., holocrystallill'', 

with a I ight-gray eo lor peppered with ,;mall dark ny,;tab of pyroxene. 

II A SALTS. 

l~nlike the ande:;ite:<, thn ha,;a(t,; are limited to tlw outPI' slope of :\lount :\la;r,allut, 

and do not appt•mtch nearer than about. a milt> of the <'re,;t. ~one of t.he lm:-:oalt flows 

t•.anw from tlw ('Pntml nmt of -;'v[ount :\Iazama. Tlwy all i,;,;w•d frotn :ulnatP ('OIH'"' 

upon tlu~ lownr ,.;lopP>< of that. gTPat. ,·okano. The> northPrn pa.rt of thl' an•a nmppPd 

contain:< the prinl'ipal lm:<alt. ma,;sp,;, which i""'ll('d fro111 four n•nt,; - TiHther <..'ratl'r. 

De:;ert Cmw, Bald Crater, and Hed Con(•. 
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TDIIIEH CRA'rEit BASALT l•'LOW. 

Timber Cmter, i5 miles northeast of Crater Lake, is the pcuk next in stze to 

Hcott Peale It rises 1,500 feet above the surrounding plain and has a somewhat 

eccentric eonical form with gentle slopes covered largely, to an elevation of li, 700 

feet, by pumice from the final eruption of )Iount )lazama. At li,\WO feet a t·eddish 

vesicular flow of basalt (165) issued from the southwest ;:lope. Another bal:ialt 
stream forms a prominent spur to the northwest. The la,·a i:-; fresh, with all the 

pe•:uliarities of a recent flow. Above this point the :-;lope is made of lapilli. with a 

light covering 'of pumice. That the upper portion of the mountain is !t dnder cone 

is not :-;cen hy the traveler until he reaches the summit, where there i:-; a well-defined 

crater 50 feet deep and 250 yards in diameter. The crater is double, or mther there 

are two crater.-; of equal size side by side. One i:s nearly north of the other, and the 

two '~ere most likely active at different times. 'Vith the progres:-; of the eruption 

the vent shifted slightly parallel with the range. Thi:-; b a common feature in many 

vokanic fields, but i:> mther unusual in the Cascade Range. The eoating of pumiee 

from Mount Mazama is spread upon the s_lopes of the cinder cone of Timber Crater, 

showing that its activity had closed before that of Mount Mazama. 

The view of Crater Lake and its rim from Timher Crater i:s especially tine, and 

to the northward Mount Thielsen, the ''lightning rod" of the Cascade Range, some

times also called the ''Matterhorn'' of the range, stands out conspicuously. 

DESERT C'O:«;~; A:'\fl HEll CO:'\E IIML\LT FLOW!';. 

Desert Cone and Red Cone are volcanoes in line with a number of others whieh 

form a decided ridge, practically the crest of the range. They are evidently due to 

a. number of vent-; on one fil:lsure, and the material erupted i:-; essentially the same 

throughout, although the volcanoes were uot actiye at the :same time. The oldest is 

to the northward, and the youngest is Red Cone. At the eastern base of the ridge, 

near the northern limit of the portion that appears upon the map, the basalt i:s vcsi<·

ular (188), but farther up on the slope is compact and holocry:stalline (189). Thi:s 

spur i::; plainly a flow to the east. The lava i . .; often rough upon the sudace and 

has lost little by weathering, presenting an a:speet of newness not found on the 

assoeiated lavas. The ,;ummits of the two most northern hills of the ridge were o•wc 

craters, but the loose material ha:-; heen swept away by subsequent eJ"Osion, exposing 

in the cliff:> of the crest the solid lava (190, l!H) of which the central portion of the 
cone:-; is composed. 

Desert Cone, near the southern end of the ridge, next to Red Cone. i..; a ei nder 
cone with rough, f"hiefly reddish, basalt (lilT). The summit has an impede("t C'rater 

hroken away toward thl' northwest. Its slope:< at·e very steep. 

Of all the ::>lllall ,·oleanoe,; which hanl fumished basalt in the north we::; tern part 
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of the area mapped, Red Cone is the best example. It is well prel:ierved, its lavas have 

the freshest look, and, all things con:;idercd, it appears to ha,·e been aetive later than 

any of the craters about the great central yent of Mount :Mazama. 

Red Cone is composite. The basal portion o1· pedestal is made up very largely 

of basalt flows, and the upper 500 feet is a einder cone composed almol:it wholly of 

lapilli, sand, and slaggy chunks of red and gray basalt. :\1uch of the reddish l:wa is 

vesicular, but the gray is not Yesicular. The rim on the south side is 50 feet above 

the bottom of the erater, which drains to the northeast. The crater contains numer

ous fragments of dacitic pumice, like that of the tinal eruption of Mount ::\Iazama. 

The fragments of dacite are so abundant in the crater and upon its slope::> as to leave 

no doubt that Red Cone had dosed it:; ('areer before the tinal eruption of :Mount 

Mazama. The radiating flows which form the hal:ie of the cone ;;preacl far beyond 

the limits of the cinder cone. To the ea:'lt they are well exposed, aml some of the 

!lows are vesicular. The dongatcd cavitie;.; are flattened and lined with hyalite. 

The gray basalt (156) i::> often rich in olivine. From the base of Red Cone a great 

sheet of basalt spreadi:i westward in the flat , forested country, where underlying 

rocks are eoneealed by a layer of pumiee. Here and there, however, dome" of the 

basalt rise through the pumice. The fresh yeskular ba,alt is like that of the ha:'lc of 

Red Uone, hom which it was derh·ed. Its ;.;urfacc i:-; well glaeiated. and ncar the 

western border of the area mapped hf'l•omPs irreg-ular and rugged 011 a small ~calc, 

with many striated ledges and occasional meaclO\YS due to lant dam;.; formed in a 

narrow part of the valley. Rarely (1~±) the basalt is platy. How far down Rogue 

River these tlow.-; extend i:-; unknown. Basalt O('l'llr::: along the Rogue Ri\·er mad for 

many miles~ but it i~:> a darker lava and much more ye:::ieular than that of Red Cone. 

BALTl C IUTER BASALT FLOW. 

Bald Crater has a well-defined pit on the summit of its cinder cone. Some 

solid flows of clark ba~:>alt (192, 193) are exposed. but red and blaek lapilli are 

mo~:>t abundant. Its crater, being bare and prominent. nti'ords a fine view, and when 

seen from neig·hboring· points stands out conspieuously above the deep-green fot·e::;ts. 

CRATER PEAK BASAL'!' FLO\\". 

Cmter Peak i:-; the center of a small area of basalt on the di\'ide extending 

south from Castle Crest and Vidae Peak between Anna a11d Sun creeks. The hill 

rises over 700 feet above the general level of the platform of a11desite on which 

it rests. At the northern base of the hill is a mass of reddi.'ih-brown basaltic tuff. 

The general layer of pumice extends far up the slope, showing that, as in other 

cases, Crater Peak was not active after thl' final outhur;.;t from :Mount Mazama. 

The pumice layer is deeidedly darker than the material of which the peak 

9255-No. 3-02-3 
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(179-181) is composed. The cone is largely if not wholly fragmental, and there 
is no definite flow from it unless it extends to the northwest. Among the pre
vailing dark fragments of basalt there are occasional andesitic fragments hurled 
out from the underlying andesite~. The summit of Crater Peak is a well-defined 
crater 100· yards in diameter and 25 feet deep, draining to the southwest. Some 
good-sized firs grow on it, and it contains a bank of snow as late as Aug·ust. 

OTHER FLOWS. 

Toward the southwestern corner of the park there is a large area of basalt, in 
which there is considerable variation, and the mass ma~r have been built up from a 
number of vents. It forms a bluff near the road southwest of Anna Creek from 
Pole Bridge Creek toward the summit. It ranges in color from gray and reddish 
to almost black and some is \'esicular. North of Union Peak it rises to over 7,000 
feet and is associated with basaltic tufl'. The divide at this point is a ridge of 
basaltic lapilli , indicating the proximity of a volcanic vent, although no well-defined 
crater was seen. The rocks are well glaciated and the original form of the cinder 
cone may have been greatly modified thereby. The ridge of lapilli affords a fine 
vie~ of Union Peak a few miles farther south on the crest of the range. Union 
Peak is rugged and composed largely of andesite, which came from a vent whieh 
was more ancient than that froll' which the basalts issued. Upon the northern 
border, as elsewhere, gray (16±) and reddish (166) colors are common, hut on the 
whole the darker colors (182, 187, 163) are most abundant, and in places, especially 
near the Rogue River road, the rock is decidedly platy . 

In the southeastern corner of the park is a hill of scoriaceous basalt with lapilli 
overlying dacite, and west of this, in the flatter country near the border of the park, 
there are bowlders and bluffs caused by streams of basalt which may have descended 
from Crater Lake, although the connection wa:-; not observed. The falls of Anna 
Creek below the forks are over basalt, but the exposure i:> very small. Small areas 
of basalt occur along the road between the falls and Pole Bridge Creek, and basalt 
may cover much of the country marked andesite in the southwestern portion of the 
park. 

DACITES. 

Dacites are much less abundant than andesiteR 111 the rim of Crater Lake, but 
unlike the basalts, they come from the same general vent. They arc very unequally 
distributed. One flow is on the southern slope some distance from the summit; the 
others are along the northern crest of the rim and are later than the andesites, 
excepting only the andesite of Wizard Island. The separate flows to be considered 
are those of Sun Creek, Cloud Cap, Grouse Hill, Llao Rock, Wineglass, and Cleet
wood Cove. Among them there is wide variation, from obsidian through :>pherulitic 
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to well-banded and largely crystalline material, while some are mud flows streaked 
with black glass. 

SUN CREEK DACITE FLOW. 

The canyon of Sun Creek below the falls has upon the west a number of cliffs 
and terraces, due to successive flows of dacite, exposing a total thickness of ~bout 600 

feet. At 6,300 feet east of Crater Peak the cliff:; begin. The fin;t is 200 feet, made 
by a solid flow of dacite with conspicuous structural features. The next terrace, at 
5,900 feet, exposes a decidedly perlitic and sphernlitic rhyolite banded with small 
lithophysre, and forms a bluff 75 feet in height. There are bands of perlitic and 
spherulitic graii1s alternating with others which show neither structure. At 5,700 
feet is a plain of fine material, filling the valley to a width of three-fourths of a mile. 
In the soft material Sun Creek has cnt a canyon 200 feet deep. Upon the eastern 
side in the canyon wall dacitic rocks (123, 124) appear, containing cadties lined with 
minute crystals of tddymite. The layer of pumice covers nearly everything beyond 
the canyon, so that the nature of the underlying rock is to a considerable extent a 
matter of doubt. On the ·west Fork of Sun Creek, just aboye where it begins to 
cut a canyon in the material filling the ,·alley, masses of dacite (125, 126) appear, and 
if not in place have not been moYed far, for the rocks immediately to the north are 
andesite. On the spur between the \Vest Fork and the main stream of Sand Creek a 
well-marked daeite (127) occurs, with conspicuous fluidal handing and aligned ca,·ities 
sparkling with tridymite; it appears to form the whole ridge excepting the small 
capping of andesite. A short distance farther north a strong spring issues from 
the contact between the dacite and the 0\'erlying ancle:-;ite. 

The Sun Creek dacite is the oldest about Crater Lake It is e\'identl.v older 
than the andesite which lies upon it at an altitude of G,600 feet. This is con
siderably above the level of the lake, and if the rhyolite came from Mount Mazama 
it should appear on the inner slope of the rim under Dutton Cliff. From a boat 
by the shore the cliff was examined to see if the dacite tlow could be recognized, 
but it was not found. 

CLOIJll l'A I' I> A CITE FLOW. 

Cloud Cap is on the eastern crest of the rim and marks the point of departure 
of a stream of dacite which spreads to the northeast. It form:-; a large part of Red
cloud Cliff, which takes its name from the reddish-yellow tu:fl:' or tuffaceous dacite 
that underlies the principal flow. This tlow, or, rather, group of flows-for it appears 
to be made up of at least three streams-forms a prominent cliff for over half a 
mile along the rim and has a thickness of over 300 feet. It appears to form one
third of the inner slope of the crest. This flow presentR a series of great cliffs 
about its borders, especially on the northwest. The finest. is upon the west side 
nearly half a mile from the lake. It is 250 feet high and of great length, smooth 
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and polished as if by glaciers, but distinct strire could not be found. The rock 
(118) is especially glassy, often banded with brown, and may be finely spherulitic 
or lithophysal. The canyon heading between Cloud Cap and Scott Peak present.~ 
c1iffs which are less imposing. Upon the east side of this canyon at the northern 
end of the flow the rock, although dacite, is more massive and lacks the vitreous 
features of the main body of the flow near its source. To the west this series 
of dacite flows, along the southern arm of Grotto Cove, may be seen to overlie 
the adjacent streams of andesite. The base of the dacite flow near the contact is 
glassy, with numerous spherulites and lithophysre. 

Farther northeast, between the forks of Bear Creek, is a small area of dacite, 
which was regarded as an andesite in the field, but Dr. Patton finally relegated it to 
the dacites. The regularity of the hill gave rise to the expectation that it would be 
found to be a cinder eone, but this is not the case, as it is composed of solid dacitic 
lava. Its sides are covered with lapilli of pumice, like that found elsewhere, and 
upon the south bear a fine growth of yellow pine. There are a number of other 
hills farther north which appear to be composed of the sarue material. 

GROUSE HILL DACITE FLOW. 

Possibly of about the same relative age is the Grouse Hill flow, which crosses 
the crest a short distance northeast of Llao Rock. On the inner slope the layer 
of pumice beneath the great flow of Llao Rock overlaps the Grouse Hill flow, show
ing that the Grouse Hill flow is older than the Llao Rock eruption. For this reason 
the two flows are separated on the map. At the south base of Grouse Hill the 
dacite (107) is regularly banded, and on the hill next northeast of Llao Rock it (108) 
is spherulitic. This flow has been much eroded, and has a more ancient look than 
other flows of this portion of the rim. 

LLA O ROCK DACITE !'LOW. 

The Llao Rock flow is one of the most interesting of the region and is the most 
conspicuous. Its general outline in cross section filling a valley of the rim may be 
clearl}' seen (Pl. iX, A) across the lake. The flow is more than a mile wide along 
the crest and over 1,200 feet thick in the middle, tapering to edges on both sides. 
Considering its great thickness the flow is remarkably short, for it can be traced 
with certainty only about a mile from the rim, although it may extend for some 
distance farther beneath the pumice -covered plain. On the northeast it tapers 
rapidly to an edge, and ends in a mass of pumice nearly 100 feet thick. The lower 
portion of this pumice is clearly stratified, but in the upper part the lines are less 
distinct. The valley filled by the flow is small and has an irregular surface. On 
the northeast side there is a prominent mass of pumice (Pl. IX, A), undet· the 
Llao Rock flow, but on the opposite side there is little or no pumice. On the 
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summit of Llao Rock there is much pumice. On the western slope it ba::; been 
largely swept away, exposing the underlying rock. The edge of the flow, and, 
in fact, the entire periphery, is practically obsidian; the interior portion is more 
crystalline. Where glassy it is rich in small feldt'>pars (102). On the summit, 
which bas suffered much from erosion, H, portion of the flow (103), originally some 
distance beneath the surface, is exposed, and on this aecount the rock is on the 
whole less glassy than near the border. 

An imperfect columnar structure is given to the dacite of Llao Rock by two sets 
of joints. One set is radial from the lake and perpendicular to the rim; the other 
set crosses the first nearly at right angles. They are best developed in the lower 
portion of the flow. Near the surface a curved structure due to flowing is marked. 
Below, the flow structure is straight and nearly horizontal. 

WINEGLASS D ,\CIT~; FLOW. 

The Wineglass flow is of small size and peculiar. It lies in the next gap of the 
rim southeast of Round Top (Pl. VII, B), has a width of scarcely 500 feet, a length 
of probably a mile, and a thickness of about 20 feet. It is decidedly like a tuff (114) 
and might well be so considered were it not for the stringers of black glass inter
mingled with a reddish groundmass containing fragments of other material and 
imparting a decided fluidal structure to the mass. 

A short distance brther east there is another small sheet of this tuffaceous 
dacite 10 feet thick. It has the characteristic streaks of black glass which fix its 
identity. It occurs locally along the western edge of the Cloud Cap flow , and 
closely resembles much of the tuffaceous material of Redcloud Cliff. At the 
Wineglass slide it is immediately associated with pumiceous tuff. The hard roek 
of the rim is andesite , overlain by 15 feet of pumiceous tuft' with 10 feet of red 
tuffaceous dacite. This is overlain by 30 feet of conglomerate and capped by a fine 
layer of pumice 25 feet thick. It is evident from this section that the fragmental 
dacite does not represent the final eruption, for that finds expression in the top 
layer of pumice. 

The gap west of Round Top contains a small sheet of tuffaceous dacite like that 
on the other side, but is thicker. It appears in Pl. VII, B, at the left of the Palisade 
crowned by Round Top. It is 50 feet thick in the middle and tapers to a thin edge 
on the west. On the east of Round Top it- extends up the slope a short distance, 
for it is clearly seen above glacial stl·ire and is undoubtedly a post-Glacial flow. In 
this gap, as upon the east, it overlies a sheet of pumice and underlies conglomerate 
into which it appears to pass by becoming more fragmental. Near the western 
edge of the gap it appears to be overlain by large bowlders, and where the exposure 
of the dacite ceases the sheet of large bowlders becomes more marked. On the 
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geological map this area of dacite adjoins the edge of the great flow of Rugged 
Crest. In reality, however, it overlaps the Rugged Crest flow and is of later date. 

The same tuffaceous . dacite occurs farther west along the crest beyond 
Cleetwood Cove, where; as upon the east, it overlaps the flow of Rugged Crest. 
It extends nearly to Pumice Point (Pl. IX, B), where it appears between two thick 
masses of pumice. This peculiar tuffaceous dacite occurring along much of the 
northern crest of the rim all belongs to one flow, which spread as a uniformly thin 
sheet over that portion of the base of Mount Mazama. It is altogether unlike the 
other flows of dacite and appears to be intermediate between them and tuff. 

CLEETWOOD COVE DACITE FLOW. 

Among the final flows of the great volcano is the one of Cleetwood Cove. The 
rim at this point is remarkable. It is unlike any other portion of the rim in its 
rugged roughness without being sharp edged like Castle Crest. It is wooded with 
small pines and firs, but the bold crags stand out among them in pinnacled relief. 
The lava is a black, yellow, or brown glass, and is greatly broken and rough on the 
top. It forms the crest of the rim for nearly a mile, extending upon both sides of 
Cleetwood Cove, where-it makes prominent cliffs. It fills an old valley at the head 
of the cove, and has a thickness of over 300 feet in the middle, tapering to a thin 
edge on both sides. Pl. X, B, illustrates its appearance from the lake. This broad 
flow extends from the rim northeastward for nearly 3 miles, where it disappears 
beneath the plain of pumice and glacial material. The bottom of andesite on which 
the dacite rests is irregular, and in places the two rocks are separated by a thick 
layer of pumice. 

On tracing the rugged mass of dacite away from the lake there is found upon its 
surface a small valley (Pl. X , A) lined with cliffs and local columns. The valley is 
nearly as deep as wide. Huge blocks of dacite have tumbled about in the most 
irregular manner, producing small inclosed basins. The valley is not a waterway, 
and judging from its peculiarities it is altogether probable that it is a caved-in lava 
tunnel. 

Upon both sides of the surface the dacite is flattish and looks glaciated, yet no 
certain glacial marks could be found, although large fragillents regarded as bowlders 
were seen resting upon it. West of the chaotic channel and also on the east above 
the cliff there appears to be some morainic material. Close to the crest at the head 
of Cleetwood Cove the surface is most broken and rugged. A little farther west the 
flow thins rapidly, forming West Deer Cliff, . and runs out near the next point. 

The upper portion of the sides of Cleetwood Cove is a cliff of dacite, beneath 
which there IS a layer of pumice, succeeded downward by 350 or more feet of exposed 
andesiticflows. These subdacite lavas are continuous around the head of the cove, but 
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are not exposed. At the head of the cove they are covered by dacite which flowed 
down the inner slope of the rim from the caved-in tunnel of Rug·ged Crest to the lake. 

The flow is wide above and narrow below, lapping down over the edges of the 
andesite into the lake. How far it extends beneath the surface of the lake is 
unknown, but apparently only a short distance. 

Some distance above the lake, upon both sides, the flow and platy structure of 
the dacite overlying andesite dip toward the central stream, which in places dips 
toward the lake at an angle of 35° and lies parallel to the present surface. The 
structure inclined toward the lake is very clear, and its parallelism to the surface 
underneath well exposed upon both sides. Near the summit the glassy rock (111) 
is red and black, and may be mixed with gray. Nearly midway from summit to 
lake, where the slope is steepest, the lava (112) is somewhat le:;s glassy than near the 
crest, and near the lake (113) the crystalline structure is still more marked. 

DACITIC DIKES. 

Only two of the eleven dikes of Mount Mazama are dacite. They cut the older 
andesites (57) and connect directly with the thickest part of the Llao Rock flow. 
One of the dikes has a thickness of 10 feet. In the middle (130) it is holocrystalline 
and contains crystals of hornblende, but upon the border it is black and glassy, a 
vitrophyre (131), like most of Llao Rock. The other dike is regular, varying from 
2t to 4 feet, and the material closely resembles the last in all respects. One of these, 
or possibly both, contributed to the escape of the great mass of Llao Rock. 

DACITIC PUMICE. 

The dacitic eruptions of Mount Mazama were generally accompanied by more 
or less pumice. Pl. IX, A, shows a large amount of pumice which underlies the 
Llao Rock dacite and which is, therefore, somewhat older than that flow. It is arranged 
in layers, probably due to the assorting influence of the atmosphere. Under the 
main body of the flow the sheet of pumice is sometimes wanting or thin and 
irregular. It is possible that this pumice belongs to the earlier part of the 
eruption which gave rise to Llao Rock. 

The summit of Llao Rock is composed of fragmental material, approximately 
120 feet in thickness, of which the lower 90 feet is pumice resting on the 
surface of the dacite. It is clear that this body of pumice is later than the Llao 
Rock flow, although it may belong to the final portion of the same eruption. The 
layer of white, pinkish, or yellowish pumice of the ordinary daeitic type (136) 
on the summit of Llao Rock is overlain by 20 feet of more or less pumiceous 
material, which is heavier and much darker in color. The fragments,. like those 
of the layer below, are small, being rarely as large as 6 inches in diameter. 
Some of them (143) are black, rich in phenocrysts of hornblende and feldspar, 
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and are doubtfully of a dacitic nature. There can be no question that the darker 

layer represents the concluding stage of the final explosive eruption of Mount 

Mazama. It is one of the largest masses of this sort of material found anywhere 

about the rim crest, and is of unusual importance on account of its peculiarities, 

for it is markedly unlike any of the dacitie lavas. 
Along the erest above Danger Bay, neat· Sentinel Rock, there is a succession 

of pumice and glacial deposits. There are two deposits of what appear to be 

glacial gra,·els succeeded by layers of very pumiceous material, recording the fact 

of alternating glaciation and volcanic eruption. The lapilli of the two pumice 

layers appear to be the same. Farther to the northwest, beyond Cloud Cap, a 

thin sheet of tuffaceous dacite appears at the top of the lower pumice. 

Tuff with much pumiceous fragmental material is widespread in the Crater 

Lake region, and is so abundant in places as to indicate a great explosive eruption 

among the final events in the history of Mount Mazama. Pumice Desert i:; a 

treeless tract north of the rim, in which pumice prevails. Fragments are usually 

from 1 to 4 inches through, although some nearly a foot in diameter are common 

in places, and occasionally larger ones appear. The largest mass o~ dacite seen 
(138) is 10 feet in diametm~. It is very pumiceous and yet distinctly fragmental. 

Near by was a fragment 3 feet in diameter, rich in hornblende. Such fragments 

are not abundant, although black sand (134) composed chiefly of feldspar and 

hornblende is abundant everywhere. Here and there may be seen occasional 

chunks of andesite. From Mount Thielsen to Red Cone, a distance of over 10 

miles, nothing hut fragmental material was seen near the trail. As Red Cone is 

approached some of the red and black lapilli washed from the cone appear upon 

the surface to overlie the dacitic pumice and tend to give a wrong impr~ssion as to 

their order of eruption. The sheet of pumice, although not indicated upon the map, 

CO\'ers by far the larger part of the flows, but ledges are in general sufficiently 

numerous to determine approximately the distribution of the various kinds of 

lava. Along the :southern border of the rim the greatest thickness of pumice, 

about 10 feet, is exposed at the top of Dutton Cliff. The largest fragments at that 

place are not more than a few inches in diameter and appear to be the farthest from 

the nm. The peculiar black lapilli rich in crystals of hornblende are numerous. 
Specunen 142 was collected from a piece 18 inches in diameter. Near the same 
phtce, m 1883, I found a bowlder-like bomb of the same size as that noted above. 
lt had a blackened shell whiCh was cracked to a little d~pth, and the cracks stood 
open hke those of a bursted apple. The outside was very hard and glistened (148) 

as 1£ melted and glazed. W1thin the t"Ock was very porous and pumiceous (147). 
Near by another specimen had n. thin, reddish, cracked rind with a more crystalline 
granitic center. SpeCimens 150 and 151 also were found along the northern rim 
of the lake and belong to this peculiar ejectamenta. 



GLACIATION OF MOUNT )fAZAMA. 

On the broad divide north of Crater Peak is a moraine composed largely of 
andesitic material. It is covered with dacitic pumice in :'inch a way as to mark the 
relatin~ age of the glaciation and el'lli)tion. 

GLACIATION OF MOUNT MAZAMA. 

The glaciers of Mount :Mazama have left distinct records in the form of strire 
and moraines, with their outwash plains lower down upon the mountain slopes. The 
radial arrangement of the strhe across the very crest of the rim overlooking the lake 
is clearly displayed, as shown on the map (Pl. VI). The roeks are well striated, 
especially upon the western and southern crest, and the glaeial cutting has been 
sufficiently deep to remove all the surface features of the lava flows on the outer 
slope of the rim. On the adjacent slope toward the lake the same rocks present 
rough fracture surfaces showing no stri re. The glaciation of the rim is a feature of 
the outer slope only, hut it reaehes the very crest. The glaciers that striated the 
crown of the rim carried stones in their lower parts, and must have come down from 
above. The central peak from which the glaciers radiated has disappeared, as it is 
evident that the topographic conditions of to-day alford no such source of supply. 

The only portion of the rim along which positive signs of glaciation were not 
observed is opposite Scott Peak, and yet it is altogeth~r probable that g-laciers 
existed ?ere, for near Sentinel Rock there appear to be two layers of gravel of 
glacial origin, and there are evidences of glaciation in the ntlley heading between 
Cloud Cap and Scott PRak and draining thi ::: portion of the crest. Below the 
casr,ade on the South Fork of Bear Creek the miley is bordered by one of the finest 
lateral moraines of the region. It is practically certain, therefore, that the crest of 
the rim has been glaciated throughout its entire circuit, excepting possibly Glacier 
Peak and the two highest points in the southern rim, and yet along these portions 
of the rim there is the clearest evidence of deep glacial cutting. 

On the lower slope of Mount Mazama, the glaciers were broken up into 
tongues of glacial ice which occupied the valleys only , following closely the lines of 
drainage. One of the largest of these masses occupied the valley of Anna Creek, 
in the bottom of which glacial strire have been found at a distance of over 3 
miles from the lake. Beyond this point all the lava flows iu the middle portion 
of the vall~y are concealed by a thick coating of fine ,·okanic detritus washed 
down from the higher slopes of the volcano, filling the valleys to gTeat depths 
and effectually obscuring ~he records made by the glacier at the time of its 
greatest extension. 

The moraine of the Anna Creek glacier on the rim near Victor Rock has a 
thickness of over a hundred feet. It is composed of angular fragments up to 8 
feet in diameter, commingled with sand and clay. Near by, on the outer slope, at 
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the head of the main divide between Anna and Castle creeks, it is bowlder 

covered. 
On descending from the crest to the springs at the head of Anna Creek, 

terraces may be seen bordering a sharp V -shaped canyon cut wholly in morainal 
material containing smoothed bowlders of andesite. Some of them are dark 
colored and inclose gray secretions. The U-shaped glacial valley of Anna Creek, 
a short distance below the crest, is 120 feet deep, with moraines on the sides and 
on an irregular bottom 50 yards in width. The canyon heads against cliffs over 
which several streams cascade, to disappear in the debris below. They are fed by 
the snow banks near the crest, in which the Anna Creek glacier has not made a 
decided notch, as have the glacierl'l of Sun and Sand creeks. 

The moraine-filled valley of Anna Creek, 1t miles from the lake, has a width 
of nearly half a mile where meadows begin. The meadows become swampy in places, 
with fine pasture on somewhat irregular bottom, and continue to a morainal ridge 
20 or 30 feet in height crossing the valley diagonally to the southwest, where the 
principal stream breaks through. At this terminal moraine the swampy patches cease 
and the valley becomes broad and dry. The stream near the west side, after passing 
the moraine, soon begins to cut into the somewhat irregular surface, where it becomes 
a well-marked plain covered with pumice and studded with pines an:1 firs of moderate 
size. The stream cuts deeper and deeper into the plain as it advances, revealing a 
mass of fragmental material without definite stratification, although in places there 
are lines parallel to the surface of the pumice-covered plain. Three miles from the 
crest, and at least a mile beyond the small terminal moraine noted above, the stream 
exposes the rocky floor of the valley, which is clearly glaciated. The main stream at 
its junction with the west fork, which flows from the large spring near the wagon 
road, is a canyon 300 feet deep in comparatively fine volcanic material, like that of 
the plain above. The wagon road down the right bank of Anna Creek follows the 
plain for miles and afi'ords tine views of the canyon. At the mouth of Pole Bridge 
Creek the plain is hummocky. It has not been leveled ofi' and appears to be 
moramal, perhaps a portion of an earlier terminal moraine of the Anna Creek glacier, 
or of a side glacier along Pole Bridge Creek from Union Peak. This small valley is 
full of morainal material from the Union Peak region, which was also a glacial center, 
as is shown by the strire near the southwest corner of the park The strire evidently 
record an ice movement from the Union Peak region north and northwest to join 
the Rogue River glacier from Mount Mazama. The distribution of the moramal 
material suggests another branch down Pole Bridge Creek to the Anna Creek glacier. 
The canyon of Anna Creek above the mouth of Pole Bridge Creek is shown in Pl. 
lll, B. Below that point it has a depth of 300 to 400 feet, with almost inaccessible 
walls frequently ornamented by columns and other carved forms composed wholly 
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of volcanic material. There are but few places where the stream can be reached. 
It is completely boxed in by cliff:,;, in which the jointed structure (Pl. XI) of the 
material is prominent. 

The ice at the mouth of Pole Bridge Creek may have been not less than a 
thousand feet thick, for it polished the rocks at an elevation of 6,500 feet on the 
summit immediately south of that stream. The terminal moraine of the Anna 
Creek glacier at the time of its greatest extension may have been buried by the 
deposits of the Wood River Valley or the Klamath lakes. 

The glacial phenomena of Anna Creek illustrate quite fully those of all the 
other important streams heading in ~fount :Mazama and may be taken as a type. 
In general, the moraines of the upper slopes are succeeded by extensive plains of 
sand and pumice, which fill the valleys to great depths and give rise to the box 
canyons in which the streams leave the lower slopes of that great volcano. 

Anna Creek carries a larger proportion of water from the rim of Crater Lake 
than any other stream, for the reason, most likely, that it receives much of its 
supply from the great snowdrifts caught within the southwest portion of the rim 
crest. East of it lie Sun and Sand creeks, both of which occupy well-marked 
glacial canyons. In strong contrast to these are the valleys of Castle Creek and 
other streams which drain the western slope of Mount Mazama into Rogue River 
without perceptibly notching that portion of the rim, unless we consider the gap 
between Glacial Peak and Llao Rock as such. The bowldery moraine sui·face on 
the Rogue River side of the rim is best displayed at the head of Castle Creek. 
Along the road to the lake and below it are great plains of sand and pumice 
stretching for many miles down Rogue River. Ground moraine is widespread, 
but no conspicuous terminal moraine was noted anywhere on the western slope. 
Possibly it has been covered up, or may have been inconspicuous and overlooked. 

A large glacial stream filled the broad valley between Glacier Peak and Llao 
Rock and spread over the brof!.d plain west of Red Cone to the western border of 
the park, where a remarkable series of meadows occurs, due, most likely, to glacial 

· dams at their lower ends. The Rogue River glacier had a width, measured along the · 
crest, of over 4 miles, and was probably by far the largest glacier of Mount Mazama. 

The canyons of Sand and Sun creeks are among the most striking glacial 
phenomena of Mount Mazama. The notches they make in the rim are prominent 
:i:ea.tures. The canyons are clearly of the glaeial form. Their walls are glaciated and 
their floors strewn with morainal deposits, which on Sand Creek are succeeded below 
by the usual box canyon cut in the plain, underlain by thick deposits of volcanic 
material. The canyon is not so deep as that of Anna Creek, and the descent to the 
plain of Klamath Marsh, at the east foot of the mountain, is gradual. In the case of 
Sun Creek the conditions are somewhat different. For 2 miles from the crest the 
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grade is gentle and the broad even floor is on glacial debris; then the creek descends 
abruptly, by falls hundreds of feet in height, to a relatively narrow canyon, which 
attains a depth of over a thousand feet, and continues to the plain of the Klamath 
lakes. The canyon walls are composed of dacite, terraced by successive flows much 
older than the gorge. The canyon, which is the great one opposite Crater Peak, has 
a floor of fine material three-fourths of a mile wide, in which the present stream has 
cut an inner canyon 200 feet in depth. This canyon may differ from that of Anna 
and Sand creeks in the amount of filling, but we have no full measure of their depth. 
On the other hand, it is possible that this deep rocky canyon records a condition not 
found elsewhere about Crater Lake. 

The cutting of the canyons of Sun and Sand creeks was the final glacial work 
of Mount Mazama. They are the only ones coming down from the upper portion 
of the mountain and must represent its principal streams. They would, therefore, 
contain the glaciers which remained after the epoch of general glaciation, during 
which the broad divides between the canyons were ice covered. 

The northeast slope of the rim was well glaciated by masses descending into the 
forks of Bear Creek~ especially the South Fork, where the moraine field is large and 
covered with but little timber. A short distance northeast of the cascade on the 
South Fork there is a well-marked lateral moraine, the finest seen anywhere in the 
region. It is a smooth , even ridge 200 feet in height, containing many 1·ounded 
pebbles and bowlders, often striated, and having a final thin coating of pumice. It 
was bordered by. two glacial lobes in the lee of a spur heading between Cloud Cap 
and Scott Peak. 

ORIGINAL CONDITION OF MOUNT MAZAMA. 

Thus far the existence of an original Mount Mazama has been assumed. The 
evidence on which this assumption is based may be briefly stated as follows: The 
inner slope of the rim pres~nts- sections of the broken lava flows, which radiate 
from the lake and were evidently effused from a source higher in . each case than 
the respective flow in the rim. If the flows of the rim were restored to their 
original size by extending them in ward from the rim, they would converge to a 
common source and. make a volcano which would occupy the place of the caldera 
and make a prominent peak, Mount Mazama. 

The peak must have had a crater similar in character to that of Wizard Island, 
for it was the source of much fragmental material spread in all directions on the 
mountain slope. 

The former existence of Mount Mazama is indicated also by the radial dikes 
which cut the rim. They evidently originated from pressure in a column of 
molten material in the chimney of a volcanic peak rising some distance at least 
·_!Jove the rim. 
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The most convincing evidence of the existence of Mount :Mazama on the site 
of Crater Lake is to be found in the glaciation and drainage of the rim. The 
radiating glaciers, which in their descent scored the crest of the rim, could haYe 
come only from a central peak. The records of the ice and water drainage from 

- this peak in the topography of the rim are unmistakable. 
There can be no reasonable doubt a<> to the former existence of Mount 

Mazama, but its shape and size are more difficult to determine. .Mount :Mazama 
is composed largely of lavas similar to those of .Mount Shasta, and from the 
slopes of that famous peak we may draw an inference as to those of ~Iount 
Mazama. Mount Shasta, unlike Mount Mazama, doe:; not stand on an ele,·ated 
platform. It rises with a majestie :;weep of 11,000 feet from gentle slopes about 
its base, gradually growing steeper upward to the bold peak. At the height 
of 8,000 feet it has about the same diameter as Mount :\lazama at an equal 

elevation in the rim of Crater Lake. Above this Mount Shasta rises over tl,:300 

feet. The prominence of Mount Mazama as a drainage center is quite equal to 
that of Mount Shasta, but its slopes on the rim of Crater Lake. ranging from 10° 

to 15°, are scarcely as great as those of Mount Shasta· at a corresponding elevation. 
On the other band, the canyons of Sun and Sand creeks on :\lonnt :;\Iazama an' 
more profound and have been much more deeply glaciated than any of those 
on Mount Shasta. It therefore appears reasonable to suppose that ::\Iount 

. Mazama had an altitude at least as great, and possibly greater, than Mount Shasta 
(14,380 feet). 

From a large amount of data at hand concerning the base of Mount ::\Iazama, 
an attempt ha~> been m:tde to restore its summit , and Pl. XlL A, illustrates the 
result. It is pictured as it would now appear, with a small hut distinct glacier 
representing the Anna Creek g·lacier, which once overfiowed the divide westward 
into the Rogue River drainage. 

From the same general position , but at a somewhitt g reater clenttion. a view 
of the rim as it. appears to-day has been prepared by the same artist, and is shown 
in Pl. XII, B. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MOUNT MAZAMA. 

Scott Peak is only a large cone adnate to Mount :Yiazanm. It belongs to the 
same center and holds essentially the same relation to it ns Shastina does to Shasta. 
The slopes of Mount Mazama rcaeh to the plains at its Pastern hase, and it is one of 
the largest mountains of the Ca:;eade Range. 

The beginnings of Mount l\!Jazama are now deeply buried beneath the lavas of 
the range, including those displayed on the lower slopes of the great caldera hcneath 
the water of Crater Lake. The earliest lava:> now visible are those of the southern 
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and western lake border, and when they were erupted the volcano was normally 
active, sending out with its streams of lava large contributions of fragmental mate
rial to make the heavy conglomerates of the older portion of the rim. The many 
succeeding :flows of andesite and layers of conglomerate built up the mountain slope 

, to the crest of the rim upon the southern and western side, and Scott Peak, too, had 
attained its full development when the peripheral vents of basalt opened and by a 
series of eruptions built up the surrounding country with adnate cones upon the 
outer slope of the rim of the lake. Then followed the large eruptions of dacite, 
forming Llao Rock and the northern crest of the rim to Cloud Cap. These :flows 
occurred during the period of glaciation of Mount Mazama, and streams of lava 
alternated with streams of ice, a combination which doubtless gave rise to extensive 
floods upon the slopes, and filled the valleys below with volcanic debris from the 
mountain. In connection with the eruption of these viscous lavas (dacites) there 
were great explosive eruptions of pumice, which was spread for 20 miles or more 
across the adjacent country. The explosive activity of Mount Mazama culminated 
in the eruption of the peculiar dark pumice, rich in hornblende, which followed the 
·outflow of the tuffaceous dacite. 

DESTRUCTION OF MOUNT MAZAMA AND FORMATION OF THE CALDERA. 

After the eruption of the pumice came the revolution which removed the 
large core and the upper 6,000 feet of Mount Mazama and gave rise to the caldera. 
There are only two ways in which this change could have been effected-either by an 
explosion which blew away the top of the mountain or by a subsidence which 
engulfed it. 

The occurrence of vast quantities of pumice for a distance of 20 miles in all 
directions about the base of Mount Mazama is evidence of a most tremendous 
explosive eruption at that point, an eruption the equal of which has not yet been 
found anywhere else in the Cascade Range. Fine material wa::; blown out in vast 
quantities at the same time and by drainage gathered into the surrounding valleys 
which it fills to an extent unknown, as far as I have observed, on the slopes 
of any of the other great valcanoes of the range.'1 Thi~:; impres~:;ive evidence 
shows conclusively that a late, if not the final, eruption of Mount Mazama wa:; 
explosive, and of such magnitude as to suggest that the removal of the mountain 
and the origin of the caldera may be counted among its effects. This ~:;uggestion, 
however, is not supported by the evidence resulting from a study of the ejected 
material and its relation to the lava flows of the rim. The fine material filling the 
valleys, and the pumice throughout its great area, are hornblendie in character 

a As far as my own observation goes the above remarks npply to .Lassen Peak, Mount ShnHtlt, 1\fnuut Pitt, Mount: 
Thiclsen, Diamond Peak, and Mount Hood. 
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and were erupted in connection with the dacites of the rim. Their eruption, 

therefore, was of the usual type, and not of the kind which removes mountains. 

As far as may be judged from the size of the pumice deposits now exposed in the 

rim, the greatest eruption of that sort of material from Mount Mazama oceul'l'ed 

before the extrusion of the dacite of Llao Rock, and is evidence that the greatest 

explosion oceurred long before the destruction of Mount Mazama. 

There is another matter of importance hearing· directly on the explosive 

theory of the caldera which renders that theory wholly untenable and fully corrobo

rates the conelusion derived from a study of the character and distribution of the 

pumice. The lava exposed on the inner slope of the rim is chiefly andesite, and 

its relation is such as to indicate that. solid sheets of andesitic lava formed by far 

the larger part of Mount Mazama. If the caldera resulted from an explosion 

this mass of andesitic flows would have been broken to fragments and blown out, 

so as to fall around the caldera and form a rim of fragmental material. From 

the size of the lake and the remaining portion of Mount Mazama it is possible to 

compute approximately what the size of the rim formed in this way would be. 

But before we can do this it is necessary to consider the size and shape of the 

caldera, especially of that part which lies beneath the lake. 

To determine .the configuration of the bottom of Crater Lake a large number 

(168) of soundings were made under the direction of Major Dutton , who summarizes 
the results as follows: a 

"The inferred configuration of the bottom may be conceiyed of as a nearly plane 
surface for the most part, upon which stand three abruptly rising prominences. 
The largest of these rises above the surface of the water a:::i discloses itself as a 
large cinder cone. Thil:l one [\Vizard Island] stand:; near the western margin of 
the lake. * * -x- The other two prominences are disclo,;ed only by the plummet, 
for their tops are submerged, one at a depth of about ±50 feet, the other at a 
depth of about 82G feet. The depth of the floor upon which these prominences 
stand varies from 1,600 to 2,000 feet. At the deepest cast the wire gave a reading 
of 1,996. To this should be added a small but unknmvn conection for the stretch
ing of the wire, which will nutke the true depth of this cast fully 2,000 feet. So 
far as known to me this is the deepest fresh water in the United States." 

On the map (Pl. VI) the principal soundings are noted. From this data, together 

with information from Mr. \V. G. Steel, who wa,; present when the sounding·s were 

made, the presence of two snblacustrine cones is inferred, and it is clear that a 

large mass of lava spread from the \Vizard l shmd yent ovl'r the lake floor . The 

great depression toward the eastern margin of the lake may not h1we been tilled up 

any after the caldera was formed, but it is evident that the depth of the western 

portion has been . greatly reduced. by the material erupted from the three small 

nEighLh Ann . Rl')lt. U. R Gcol. Survey, Purl I , l&~U. p. lf>i . 
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vents upon its floor. It appears well within the bounds of reason to assume that 
1,500 feet is not greater than the average depth of the original caldera below the 

present level of the lake. 
The area of the caldera, as marked out by the crest of the rim, is over 27 

square miles, and its original volume, making some allowance for tl:ie subsequent 
refilling from the cratP>rs on its floor, is about 12 cubic miles. If to this we 
add 5 cubic miles for the part of the mountain above the caldera-and this is 
a conservative estimate-we get 17 cubic miles of material, for whose dis
appearance we have to account. If this material were blown out by a great 
explosion and fell equally distributed upon the outer slope of the. rim within 3 
miles of the crest it would make a layer over 1,000 feet in thickness. This mass 
would be so conspicuous and composed of such fragmental material that its 
presence could not be a matter of doubt. There can be no question concerning 
its complete absence, for the surface of the outer slope of the rim exposes every
where either glaciated rock, glacial moraine, or pumice, all of which are feature:,; 
which belonged to Mount Mazama before its destruction, and no trace of a frag
mental rim, such as is referred to above, was found anywhere. 

The phenomena on the outer slope of the rim lend no support to the view that 
Mount Mazama was blown away and the c.aldera produced by a great voleanie 
explosion. In fact, they completely negative such a view, and we are practically 
driven to the opinion that Mount Mazama has been engulfed. Major Dutton, 
who studied the rim of Crater Lake with a t~aining gained among the active 
volcanoes of the Hawaiian Islands, recognized the wide distribution of the pumice, 
but the absence of a weil-defined fragmental rim kept him from attributing the 
origin of the caldera to an explosion. On the other hand, he fully appreciated 
the difficulty of proving that it originated in a subsidence." He says: 

"In the Hawaiian calderas the evidences of sinkage are conspicuous. They are 
not confined to the deeper floors of the pits, but are also seen in the partial subsi 
dence of great blocks or slices of the wall::; immediately enclosing them, and in 
irregular sunken spots in their vicinity, also in the marks of powerful shearing 
or faulting action in the walls themselves. They appear to be correlated to the 
remarkably quiet habits of the Hawaiian volcanoes, to their habitual modes of 
eruption, and to the special structure of the volcanic piles, which do not rise in 
steep conical peaks, but are vei·y broad and flat. At Crater Lake, neither in the 
walls themselves, nor in the immediate neighborhood hack of the crest line, have 
any traces of sinkage been observed as yet. Nothing can at present be pointed 
out which suggests the Hawaiian mode of origin, heyond the fact that a vast 
crater is before us. The general structure and habit:,; of the Caseade volcanoes 
are indicative of ~ more vigorous style of volcanic aetion than the Hawaiian. " 

" Scien ce, Vol. Vll, Jti,%, p. lHl. 
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Let us examine briefly some of the po::;::;ible conditions of engulfment. The 

width of the caldera across the crest of the rim is about half a mile greater 

than at the level of the lake, and Mount Mazama eould not ha\'e subi:iided on 

the present inner slope of the rim a:; one solid ma::;s without profoundly split

ting the rim ftt one or more points. No such cross fractures of the rim have heen 

observed." The mountain, therefore, appears to have eollap::;ed, one part after 
another in ::;uceession, probably from the center outward as the :;upport wa:; 

removed. The present inner slope of the rim may not in all ca:;es or even gen

erally be the one formed at the time of the collapse. In ::;ome eases, howeYer, the 

inner slope was formed at that time. Of this we have evidence in the behavior 

of the flow at Rug-ged Cre::;t. It wa::; one of the final flows from the ;;lope of 

:Mount Mazama. Before the central portion of the flow , where thickest , had 

congealed within the :;olid crust, :Mount Mazama sank away and the yet viscow; 

lava of the middle portion of the stream flowed down over the inner slope of 

t.he andesitk rim into the caldera. The liquid interior of the flow having 

withdrawn,· the ernst <'aved in and formed Rugged Crest, with its peculiar chaotic 

valley of tumbled fragments, column:':i, and bluff's. Other explanation:'; of the 

peculiar reversed flow of Rugged Crest have been :;ought but without ami!. 

The fact~ are so simple and so direct that they appear to preclude any other 

hypothesb. 

lt would be apparent from the facts also that the collapse of the mountain 

wa::; at least moderately sudden, for it is not at all probable that the Rugged 

Crest flow was long exposed before reaching the present level of the lake and 

the caldera beyond. 

We may be aided in understanding the origin of the caldera by picturing the 

conditions that mu~:>t have existed during the eruption of the Rugged Crest dadte 

from the upper slope of Mount Mazamn.. At that time a column of molten material 

rose in the interior of the mountn.in until it overtlowed at the summit, or burst open 

the sides and escaped through the fissure. The rent of the mountain :':iidc was eau:>Pd 
in· :;ueh ca:;e:; by the pressure of the column of molten material it inclo;;ed. The 

molten lavas being hmtvy the pt·e::;stll'l'· of the eohm1n within the mountain wa,; nwy 
great, and increased rapidly with the height of the volcano. During the final activity 

of Mount Mazama there mu~:>t have been within it a eolumn of lava rising to a height 
of over 8,000 feet above the hase of the Cascade Range. It is possible that t.lli;; 
great pres::;ure, aided perhaps by some other forces, made an opening formed low 

clown upon the mountain ;;lope, allowing the lava to escape. The subsidenee of the 

lava within the mountain left it unsupported and eaused it:; collap:':ie. Phenonwna of 

ft 'rhe dikes nre in frneturcs n.cro!"s the rim, but they were nll formed bcforl' thL' great ('tttustrophl' ocenrre1l. 
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this sort are well known in connection with the Hawaiian volcanoes. In 1840, 

according to Prof .• T. D. Dana; there was an eruption from the slopes of Kilauea, 27 

miles from and over 3,000 feet below the level of its summit. At Kilauea the 
~;ummit of the lava column is well exposed in a lava lake. In connection with the 

eruption of 1840 the lava of the lake ~;ubsidecl to a depth of 385 feet, and the irrcgulltl' 

walb :-:;utTounding it were left without support and broke off and fell into the molten 

material below. During the interval~; between the eruptions of Kilauea the molten 

column ri~;cs toward the surface only to be lowered by subsequent eruptions. The 

~;ubsidencc:-:;, however, are not always .aocompanied by an outtlow of lava upon tht> 
surfa('e. At other time::; it may gush forth as a great fountainhundreds of feet or 

more in height as if due directly to hydrostatic pressure. 

That Mount Mazama disappeared and the caldera originated through subsidence 

seems evident, but the corresponding effusion upon the surface, if such ever 

occurred, ha::; not yet been found. It is hardly conceivable that 17 cubic miles 

of material, much of it solid lava, eould collapse, be again melted, n.nd sink aw!ly 
into the earth without a correlative effusion at ~;ome 1Jther point. 

The bottom of the caldera at its deepest portion is at an elevation of 4,200 feet 

above sea level, ~md it is not to be expected that the point of escape would occur 
at any higher level. Klamath Marsh, which lies at the eastern base of the Cascade 

Range, is over 200 feet higher than the bottom of the caldera. This would indicatP 

that the effused mass should be sought on the western slope of the range, where the 

-!,:WO-foot contour occurs, along Rogue River, at a dil:ltance of less than 12 miles 

from the rim of the lake. The correlative lavas might perhaps be expected to he 

dacites closely related to the final tlow of Mount Mazama, but on Rogue River the 

lavas are generally basalt, and there is no suggestion of the escape of such an 

enormous mass of lava as recently as the time of the gTeat collapse. Whether or 

not we are able to discover the corresponding effusion, there seem~; no reasonable 

doubt that Mount .Mazama was once a reality and that it was wrecked by engulfment. 

TEMPERATURE OF CRATER LAKE. 

Among those who visited Crater Lake with the Mazama~; in 18!J6 was Dr. Barton 
W. Evermanu, of the United States Fish Commission, who nmrle some obsermtions 

on it.,: temperature. He reported that on "August 22, at a station about 2± mile~; east 

from the southeast corner of Wizard Island * * * the surface temperature 

wa:; 61 °; at a depth of 555 feet, 3\J0 ; at 1,040 feet, 41 ° ; and at 1,623 feet, which was 
at the bottom, 46°."" He further remarks that" If there be no error in our ohsena-

'' )lazama, \"ul. I, No.2, p. 232. 
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tions, it seems certain that the waters of Crater L ake are still recei\·
ing heat from the rock:-; upon which they rest." '1 His observations 
were made with a Negretti-Zambm deep-sea thermometer, tripped 

J,y means of a propeller. Dr. Evermann says:" 

"The only pm;sible source of error which has yet suggested it.-;elf 
is that the propeller may not always ha\'e worked properly. It is 
possible that, in :;ollie ca:;es, when we began hauling up the thcruwm
eter, the propeller failed to re\•er:;e until some moment-; later, in 
which case the reading- would he that for some depth other than the 
one desired. This i:; a po,;sihility, though it seems to me improbable. 
The observations should be enrefully repeated before the conclusion~-; 
suggested by the results should be accepted." 

The volcanic rocks of Wizard Island, although recent, arc ~-;uffi
ciently old to have completely cooled oiL There !tl"e no visible fuma
roles or hot springs anywhere about the lakf'. to indicate local 
remmwts of volcanie heat, and it was not expected that the bottom 
water would be warmer than the main body of the lake. Dr. Ever
mann's observations suggest that the point of latest volcanic activity 
on the floor of the lake is now beneath its surface and possibly near 
one of the two cones located by the soundings. He made only one 
series of observations to depths beyond 500 feet. 

To settle this matter, if possible, se,·eml thermometer:-: of the 
common form, but with thick gla1:>s jackets to withstand pressure, 
were obtained from James Green, of Brooklyn, and a reel having a 
rapid winding attachment was prepared for their manipulation. 
Hard-drawn tinned-steel wire, No .. 0±2, wa::; found best suited to the 
work. Each thermometer was placed in :L protecting brass tube (A in 
fig. 2), closed by a perforated ruhber cork, and placed in :Lcylindrical 

lmcket B, 3t inches in diameter, having an upward opening va.lve Cat 
each end to allow the water to pass through while the bucket was 
descending, but to hold it confined while aseending, and thus not 
only pre~-;erve the temperature of the thermometer hut at the same 
time to fnrni~-;b a sample of the water from any depth desired. The 
stone D and double hook E were released from the :;uspending bar F 
at the end of the wire when the bottom was struck. Loops were 
placed on the wire at intervals of 500 feet, ~-;o that several thermom
eters could be sent down at thn :;ame time. After lowering the 
thermometers they were moved vigorously up and down for :t few 
minutes to fill each cylinder with water. They were allowed to 
remain there for half an hour to make it sure that the thermometer 

H()p, t'it., ]1. 2:H. 
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used at Crater Lake. 
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in each eal:ie had acquired the temperature of the place. The thermometers were 
raised as rapidly as possible and read at the surface. The thermometer from a depth 
of over 1,900 feet reached the surface and was read in less than 4 minutes. Experi
ments showed that by changing the water in the cylinder as noted above the ther
mometer readily acquired the water's temperature, but with Yalves closed and water 
confined in the cylinder, as when ascending rapidly, the thermometer was amply 
protected from the influence of the higher temperature of the surface waters. 

In order to eliminate the chances of failure as far as possible we obtai~ed from 
the United States Fish Commission, through the kindness of Dr. Evermann, a 
Negretti-Zambra deep-sea thermometer, tripped by a messenger sent down the wire. 
He furnished us also the necessary apparatus for using the thermometer. This 
thermometer and the ordinary form noted above were sent down together a num
ber of times, and invariably agreed when brought to the surface. The Negretti
Zambra several times allowed the messenger to pass the clip without reversing, but 
when registered there is no danger of change by surface temperature. The two 
forms of thermometers were generally used on the same wire 500 feet apart. 

Observations were made at three widely separated points to a depth of over 
1,300 feet, and the results are given in the accompanying table. The temperature 
of the lake everywhere below a depth of 300 feet is approximately 39°, aml the 
bottom contains no appreciable volcanic heat. 
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n Comnum form of thermometer with thick J,!'IH~'\ j1u!ket inelo~crl in hrns."' tnlu: ttnrl ~ II SJI('Ilfle<l in hucket :1! hy 
12 inches. 

11 .Negrctti-Zumbra deep-scu thermometer. 

No. 1. July 8, 1001, H n.. m. , t mile towurrl island from Englt.• Cove. Thermometer cl own :10 minute~; rniserl from 500 fel't 
in 2 1ninutes. 

C'o. ~- .Tnly 8. 1901, 9AO a.m., i mile toward island from Eagle Cove. Both common form nnd C'egretli·Ztunbm sent down, 
bnt messenger failed to trip Ncgretti-ZamlmL Down 30 minutes; mise<! in 4 minute,. 

C'o. :l . .Tnly R, 1901, 10.50 a.m., ~ mile toward island from Engle CO\•e . Thermometer down 30 minutl's; raised in ~ minutt ·s 
from 1,306 feet. 

No. ·1. .July 17,1901,8.40 a.m. Ncar deepest part of lake, where line from Dutton Clilf to Clcctwood Coye <"ro,.c•s line fl·om 
top of Cinder Cone, <in Wizard Islnnd , to Cloud COLp. Put common form nt end of wire nnd C'l'grl'tti-Znmlmt ;-~"' 
feet higher. Sent co=on form down first to 1,000 feet; left down one-hOLlf hour nnd mise<! in ·I minu11•s; 1 hc·IL 
sent to bottom-1,942 feet-with Negretti-Zambra nt 1 ,4~2 feet , nnd bottom cone t•nme up inllminutt•s. 

Nn. 0. July 19, 1901,9.10 a.m., l mile south of Cleet\vood Cove. Surface tcmperntnre, 52°; bnt nt 10..10 it wus ruiscd to ,:;-lc . 

At 972 feet Negretti-Zambrot fail ed to trip and register. This las t series wns observed ·by James Storrs ~nd E. II" 
Herchbcrger. 

It may be noted also that Crater Lake, although over 6,000 feet above the sea, 
does not freeze over in winter, as do the Klamath lakes, at a much lower level, upon 
the eastern side of the mountain. Mr. E. ,V, Herchherger, a trapper, saw Crater Lake 
March 15, 1895, without ice: The winter was very cold. At the :-mme time Diamond 
Lake and the Klamath lakes were covered with thiek icc. He :-;aw the htke J1alt a 
dozen other times in the depth of winter from the cast ~wd never noted any ice . On 
February 18, 1900, he saw the lake from the west and noted iee ~ver the shallow 
water between the island and the west shore, but none elsewhere. Although tlw 
lake is always open, Mr. Herchberger never saw any water birch; on the lake in the 
winter. 

CHANGES OF WATER LEVEL IN CRATER LAKE. 

An examination of one of the emhnyed shores of CratPl' Ln.kc in August Ol' 
September will convince anyone that. thP In.kn ehnngP.- IP\' PI. Late in .June a littll' 
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crusts,cean, JJaphnia. pulew pulicaria, swarms along the shore and attracts other 
minute forms in abundance to the same. place. A white deposit composed of the 
remains of these organisms marks the shore line at. the upper limit of their abundant 
appearance, and as the season advances lower levels are marked in the same way. 
During the summer, when there is rapid evaporation and little or no precipitation, 
the surface of the lake subsides, but during the rainy winter it rises again. The 
oscillation is limited to about 4 feet. The rising and the sinking balance each otht>r, 
so that the lake maintains in general nearly the same level. No obilervations what
ever have been made when the water wa,; at it-; highest stage, whieh i,; supposed to 
he early in May, hut the lowest turning point was reached in 1!-!01 about the 1st. of 
October. The high and low points vary from year to year with the seasons, hnt the 
change is so gradual and on the whole so small that distinct beach lfwels arc not 
developed. The lowest water known was observed September 26, 1893, when it was 
less than a foot below its level on September 15, 1901. 

August 22, 1896, a gage was erected on the shore of Crater Lake, for the Maza
mas, by C. H. Sholes, president, and Earl M. Wilbur, secretary. The gage was 
made of a board 51- inches wide and 10 feet long, with scale subdivided to tenths of 
a foot. It was nailed to a log extending from the shore into the water, and 7.em 
of the scale was placed just 4 feet beneath the water surface, thus allowing the watPr 
to sink 4 feet without leaving the scale. A copper pocket fastened to the upper 
part of the gage contained a record book, in which visitors at the lakP were askPd to 

note the height of the water. Fearing that this fragile gagt~ might not escapn am·i
dent from rolling stones or sliding snow, V{. W. Nickerson, of Klamath Falls, was 
requested to insert a bolt in a cliff ncar the gage and carefully determine the height. 

of the bolt above the water and read the gage. In the record book, September ~5, 
1896, Mr. Nickerson records the height of the water on the gage i:l.425, and adds: 
"Also s.trengthened the gage, as requested by Messrs. Diller and Steel, and put up 
copper bolt 50 feet to the west of the gage at an elevation of 5. 75 feet above thn 
present level of the water." The gage was broken off during the following winter 
and cast adrift on the lake. 

·August 13, 1901, James Storrs and Fred. Larsen, while making stream measnre
ments, found the copper box containing the record book in 5 feet ~f water along tlu• 
shore of Danger Bay, about 3~· miles east of Eagle Cove, where the gage had ht~en 

established. The records. were well preserved in the book, notwithstanding the th·e 
years' soaking, and enabled us to find Mr. Nicken;on's bolt and reestablish the 
Mazama gage level. We painted the scale shown in Pl. XIII, A, on a rock a short 
distance northwest of Nickerson's bolt, and added a scale also on the rock containing 
the bolt, the rock at the last place being too rough for small divisions. The zero of 
these scales has the same level as that of the Mazama gage; and all known readings 
of the lake level have been reduced to that seale ill the following table. 
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CHANGES OF WATF.R LEVEL IN CRATER LAKE. 

Water level of Cmter Lnkc with 1·~(erence to scale established by Jfozmnas, AnguNt 22, 18.9£;. 

Date. 
;Height of I 
i water. Remarks. 

! ------------------

September 10, 18!12 --- - --' 

Septem l.wr 211, lS!l:l _____ _ 

August 22, 18!lll ________ _ 

August 30, 1896 ________ _ 

September 4, 1896 _. ____ _ 

September 5, 1R!l6 ------- i 
l-'eptemher l:i, 1R9tl. _. ___ ! 
:-:t•ptem her 21\, 18!lli .. __ . _ · 

I 

. I 
August 1, 18!17 • ________ _ 

• July 1, 1901·------------! 

July 20,1901.. ..... ~---- ' 
August 1;1901 __________ ; 

August 11i, 1901 _ .. ____ _ 

September 1, 1\JOl ..••••• . 

September 15, HIOl _____ _ 
i 

October 12, liJOL ________ : 

I 

N-et . 

.J.. H2 :Mr. F. \·. Coville founcl "0. H. HerchhergPr, Sept. 10, llifl:!" 

paintecl on a cle tachecl howlcler a few yards we~t. of boat. land

ing, and reportH that Aug. 1, 1R!l7, "the• lower end of thP \1 

wa.~ 7 J inches beneath the Hurface of the lake. " 

.J-.00 

:1.\10 

l\Ir. F. Y. Coville found " Dr. KirchgeHSIWr, H eath K irchgP~~

ner"" painted ou a rock in place a fc•w ~·arcls east of tht> land

ing, and reports that "the lower part. of the l·l was 27 indw,; 

beneath the Rnrfaec of the lake." 

C. H. Sholes and Earl M. Wilbur, presiclent a!Hl HL'<'TPtary of the 

Mazamas, Purtll!ncl, Oreg., e.~tablishcd for the societ_,. a 11·oo• h•n 

gage. ;/,ero of the Heale was .J. feet. hcmeath the snrfac·p oi the 

lake." 

(The record 4.!1 Hhoul<l e\'idently be :~.\l, a~ the lake ~urfaeP 11·as 

sinking.) 

:1. R25 .J . S. Diller, observer .. (Rate ni fall a day ior· l:l •la~·~, 0.01:-;;, ioot.) 

:~. R20 
1 

E. B. Barrows, oiJHL·rver. 

a. i\00 ' Thomas Croxtou, oh~erver. 

::. -121\ '\V. '\\'. NiekerHon, observer, who !ixpcl holt in rcwk \\'P~t oi ~agP 

awl \1.1 i5 feet above zero of ~[azarna ~<'alP. ( RttP oi fall a 

day for :H dayH, 0.0169 foot.) 

·L ii F. V. Coville made a mark ":{it." on rol'k 250 yard~ east. oi inot 

of trail, and another " c" on a roek HO yare l~ \\'est. of t rai I. Zt>ro 

of Col'ille's scale=-1. i7 of the ~lazarna ~l·:tk. Tlw renrn:wt oi 

the old }lazama gage ha~ ~nbPidPcl l'On~illPrahl~· ~inc·p ~I r. 

Coville's nbsermtion~ . 

-1. !105 .r. S. Diller, observer. 

-1. 61:~ J . S. Diller, obsen·er. (Rate of fall a day for Hl days, 0.01.~1\ ioot.) 

4.42 

-1. 11 

:t H2 

::1.24 

3.39 

E. W. HerchhergPr, ohsern•r. (Hate of fall a day fnr 12 ,lays, 

0.01.58 foot.) 

E. W. 1-Ierchhei·ger, obst•rvl·r·. (Hate of fall ada~· ior 1'l day~. 

0.0266 foot.) 

E. \V. HerchbergPr, ob~en·t•r. (HatP of fall a day ior lli da.1·~ , 

0.0118 foot.) 

E. '\\'. Herchberger, observer. (Hate of iall a clay for H clay~, 

O.O-IR6 foot.) 

E . W. H en·hberger, ob~erver. (Rate of ti.'l' a clay for 2\l clays, 

0.0051 foot..) 

Average rate of fall from July 1 to Reptember 1.5 (77 flays), 0.02:{G font pPr day. 
a These mnrks eonhl not. he found in July, lUUI. 
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Summary of fluctuations of Orater Lake. 

Period. 
Number Rate of 
of days. subsidencl'. 

- · · ·-------- ·- -------·- -- ------- -

1896. 

A n~tust 22 to September 4 .••••.. _ ....... . ................................ - • 

September 4 to September 25.------ .•.••...•. ------ ____ •. • •••••....••...•.. 

1901. 

July 1 to July 20 .... ------. _____ ........ ------. ·------ ..•. ·--------- ------
July 20 to September 15 ................................ : ................. . 

Average for ........................ . ...... , ..... . ......•.............. . .... 

13 

21 

19 

58 

111 

Fool. 

0.01:'!.') 

.01!10 

.01.'\5 

. 0236 

. 0179 

At this rate in 365 days it would sink only 6.53 feet, i. e., '78 inches, whieh is 
much more than the annual precipitation. However, in this eon~-;ideration it must 

be remembered that the rate of loss noted is entirely too great for the winter, 

when evaporation is much slower than in summer. 
No positive. evidence has been observed anywhere on the inner slope of the 

rim that the lake was ever considerably higher or lower than it is to-day. The 

complete absence of beach lines above those of the present level of the lakP is 

eonclusive that the lake never stood higher, but marks of any kind as to lower 

levels would be submerged. The shore line at many points is a steep blnti" of 
rocks, but at many places, especially at the foot of small gulehe~;, of which there 

are a great many, an alluvial cone shallows the water :mfficiently so that the bot

tom is visible for nearly 200 feet from the water's edge. Where widest these shore 

deposits are relatively a very narrow fringe about the margin of the lake, making 

only a slight shoulder on the steep slope which extends from the top to the hottom 
of the rim. 

It may be of sufficient interest to warrant mentioning here certain misleading 

evidence which may appear. In 1896 a tree was found near the west sho1'c of 

Wi:>;ard Island standing erect in 37 feet of water. The trunk was broken oft· just 

above the water level, and the roots at the base were seen through the elear watPr 
on the bottom as if the tree grew where it wa:-; standing. It conld not he shakrn 

from the boat, and it waB evident that if the tree gTew where it was standing it 

proved the lake to have been much lower than now at a recent time. Sufficient 

haling wire was seem·ed to reach the shore, and it was discovert-d that the tree 

had no hold upon the bottom. It had drifted from the shore of the island. In .J nly, 
1901, the same tree was off the north edge of the island, at least one-fourth mile 

from. it.'l position in 1896. Owing to the ·steep slopes of the rim a tree :fzoequently 
slides into the water in an erect position, and the lowPr part hecoming water-logged 
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it floats about the lake with only a few feet of the top proj<'C'ting above the watPr. 
and thus furnishes n. spectacle curious enough to exeite the imag·ination. 

EVAPORATION FROM CRATER LAKE. 

The observations upon the oscillations of the lake :<nrface appeared to show n 

greater loss of water than would be accounted for by P\'aporation alone, but to g-<'t 

mor<' definite data concerning the matter arrangement:< were made to determin<' 

approximately the rate of evaporation on the lake surface. For this purpose a tin 

<'Yaporating pan 13 inches square and fi inchl:'s <lePp was used. To avoid the bright 

reflections its inside was painted dirt hrown with pitch and soiL It was snpportNl 
on a raft (Pl. XIII, B) so that the lower part of the pan was in the water of 

the lake. The raft was anchored in an open hay where the water was 7 feet di:'Pp 

and freely agitated by the winds, hut the waves llid not move quite so high as on 
the lake. For this reason the evaporation from the pan was possibly less than that 

of the lake. 
The following table gives the obsen·ations made at the lakP in HIOl: 

Observations of erapm·at·ion (row Orate1· ],ake. 

Temperature. 
- ·--r-- --.~~ ---- -l-- --- -- ---------~-

: Time Amount of: 
Time of oh- Water. , Height I of water lost 
servation. A" 'of water. expo- by empo-

tr. 1 , 1 sure>. ration. I 1 Lake. Pan. , --- - --- . i--

Hetnark:-:. 

I I I Feel. : 1 lefl-~ - : lit• g.<. . Deg.~. 

.Jnl~· i...... 12.20 p.m. < i)8 ;)2 52 I 0.420 

H .••••. 12.-!5p.m. 

!1 .•• -.. :!.20 p. 111 . 

11.... .. 2 p.m. 

58 52 58 .-no 0. 01 FillP<l to 0. 42. 

1:L ... .. 8 a.m. 

Hl.... .. 9.:!0 a. 111 . 

li . ..... 1 l2.15p.m. 

20 ...... 1 4.45 p.m. 

iiH 

().! 

48 

.')2 

55 
llS 

56 
ii4 

i 48 

4H 

6o I 
flO 

48 

ilO 

.')4 ! 
I 

511 

.-!05 

. 380 

. 420 

. :lllO 

. 400 

. :~75 

Total ...................... ...... ..... . 

. Ol i) 

~ . 02-'i 

2 ! . 02 

I ·' I • ()fi? 
I 

I . 01 I 
x · . 04il 1 

10 -. 12il 1 

I 

_j_ -

Filled to 0. 44 . 

Disturbed by hroofl of wile! 

dnek~-lll' gnocl. Fill!'d 

to0.41. 

Fille<l to 0. 42 . 

(Omitting oh~t·n·ation~ of 

July ltl.) 

During thC\ day the air :wd the Witter in the pnn hecanw warmer than the watt•r 

of the hike, and during the night thp~· heeanw I'Oider. Twil'P a day till' tempPrntnr<' 
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of lake, air, and wate1; in pan agreed, but generally the temperature of the water 

in the pan wa::; nearer that of the air than was that of the lake. If the amount of 

evaporation is in large measure proportional to the difference of temperature 

between the air and water, the rate of evaporation from the lake must have been 
greater than from the pan. However, it is believed that the higher temperatures 

of the pan water under the dry summer atmosphere of Crater Lake more than 

counterbalanced the effect of greater temperature difference, and that the rate of 

evaporntion from the pan was as great as that from the lake. 
The average evaporation for the 10 days' record w;ed is 0.0125 feet per day. 

At this rate per annum the evaporation would be 55 inche::;. During cloudy winter 

weather evaporation is much reduced, so that 55 inches must be greater than the 

tLnnual rate. 
'Professor Russell, in his mapa, makes the evaporation per annum for the CmtPI' 

Lake region about 46 inche:;, which appears to be a close approximation. 

Observations on evaporation were made also in camp on the rim of Crater Lake. 

Two pans 13 inches square and 5 inehes deep were used. One pan (1) was bright 

and the other (2) browned like that on the raft by pitch and soil, nnd both wei·" 
placed in' the sun. Observations were made twice daily and the temperature of 

the air and water noted, as in the accompanying tnble. The rate varied eonsider

a hly. The average loss per day in the bright pan was 0.0186 of a foot, while 

that in the browned pan by its side for the same time was 0.0256 of a foot. The 

dirt-colored pan unexpee,tedly gave the highest rate of evaporation, and the rate 

from hoth pans exceeded that on the lake. The temperature of the water in this 

case was nearer that of the air than that in the case of the raft pan, and yet the 

evaporation was so much greater on account of the higher temperature. These 

observations tend to indicate that the evaporation from the lake can not be greater 

than that measured by the pan on the raft, and this gives me more confidence in 
the eonclusion concerning the amount of water that escapes by filtration. 

- .~ - · - ~ - - . 

a Fourteenth Ann. Rcpt. U.S. Weather Bureau, Pl. VI. 
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Obsermtion.~ to determ·ine rvaporation rrl Crala L ake. 

Temperature. lH~i-~~ t of water. Loss of wate r. -,--- -
I Date. Time of ob

servation. Air in 
1 Water. 

shade. Pan 1_ ---: Pan I. 

I 
I 

Pan 2 . . /'~: 
1 

Pan 2. Pan 2. ! 

n eg. F'. Deg. F. n eg. F. 

H ••••••••••••••.... 5. 45 a.m. 48 40 40 I 
I 

H ....... ... ....... . 6 p. Ill. 54 69 138 

!1 ................. . 6. :~o a. m. 48 40 I :1S 

!! ......... .. ....... fl.80p.m. fl2 ll9 us 
10 .................. 5. :~o a.m. 48 :~s a7 

10 ...... . ........... ! ti. :~o p. m . (Snn)62 (l(l (i6 

ll . ..... c ........... 1 T>.45 a.111 . 44 40 40 

~~:::::::::::::::::: --~_-:;~oa .. ~l~: -----~;· -----~;T----~~-
12 .................. 7. 40p.111. 4:~ 50 50 

J:L ................. 5 a.m. :~.~ 35 I :~6 

1:L ................. 
1 

6 p.m. 4H 62 62 

]:~ .. ................ , . .. . do ... . 

14 ............ --·--· ; li p. Ill. 
------- -- --- --- -- ---- --

;)fi 68 68 

l!i .................. li a.1n . H I 41 40 : 
I 

lii .................. 1 7 p. m . - ---- ---, GO llO 

lli ........... . ...... : (i. :~o a.m. 4H ! 42 42 

Hi .................. 
1 

li.BOp.m . 5fl 61l tl4 i 
] fi ...... . .. .. ....... .. . .. <ltl . _ ..•... __ ... f •••••••••• • ••• _ I 

17 .. .. ... .... ....... : .... tlo ..... 58 
1 

llH 1 llS 

18 .. ............... J ... do .... . 5fi , 6U I Gti 

19 ........ ..... ..... 
1 

i p.m. ........ titi 66. 

!"eel . 

tuw I 

. 400 

. :1no : 

. :~so 

. :175 

. :lti5 

. :1.~5 

. :175 

Feel. I Feet. 
1 

1-'rl'l. 

0: ~~~ i' ~~--~~--· I· .~~--(~;.-
. :~no , .m .02 

. :~-~0 I . 01 _ 01 

. :Ho .oo5 . 01 

. :~20 . 01 . 02 

. :ILi . 01 . OO!i 

" . :ISO 1 ............... . 

. :ltifl . 02 . 015 

. :~;2 : . :160 . om . no:, 

. :~70 \ . :l.'i.') . 002 . ()();; 

a::~~ 1 " : ;:~:: ~ ---- ~~-- - - ---- ~~~' -
. :lflO ! • :loO . 02 . ll:! 

. :~;o . . :120 

. :~lill 

. :{50 ! 

"· 400 
. :~ -;:1 

. ~{;iO I 

. :~:{.') 

. :~();; . 

.:HO I 

. :-11.1 

. no;; . ()(;, 

. 01 5 . O:!il 

.Ol . OO!l 

.01 . ~;; 

·--·--·· 1· ··---·-
. 025 . oz:, 
. 02•i . ():!;i 

.lll5 . 0:!5 

Average evaporation per day .. ................... . ......... ... ......... ·1 . 01 Hll .ll:.!!lli 

n l'nns rellll~rl to height inrlit-ntetl. 

INFLOW OF CRATER LAKE. 

Thn drainage area within Mount Mazama is n~ry ~mall a~ ~ ~omparpd with tlw 
~iz:e of the htko. It is circumscribed hy the erest of tho rim and limit-Pel to it~ innt>r 
:·dope, with an a~ea, according to Mr. E. C. Bamard, of 27 .-!8 square miles. As the 
:~rea of the lake, including Wiz:ard Island, is 21.:30 square miles, the drainage area 
encircling the lake is 7.06 square miles-tlmt is, less than one-third of the size of the 
lake itself. The prevailing southerly and southwesterly winds of winter. when the 
precipitation is largest and is in the form of snow, greatly increases the catehment 
over the normal prccipitn,tion hy drifting snow o\·er the southern rim. It hangs 
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upon the inner slope and furnishes many rwalanches to the lake during- winter 
as well as many small ::;treams in summer. Sixty-three small stream:; were elosely 
e~;timated or measured by running them over a weir at the end of a trough, and it 
was found that during the time we were there they added to the luke 10.754 eubie 
feet per second, or.929,145.6 cubic feet per day. The area of the water surface of 
the lake is approximately 20.42 square miles, and the \Yater added to the lake in a 
day, although it seems large in the streams, would rais~\ its surface only 0.0000:2 

foot, an amount which is not appreciable. 

OUTLET OF CRATER LAKE. 

Crater Lake has no visible outlet, nor any other reaching the sm·face directly 
within a few miles, for if such were the ease the water would issue with gTeat 
fon~e on account of the pressure. If there are outlets at lower levels the route 
to the opening mu::;t be l011.g and tortuous, so that the friction eompletely overcomes 
the pressure and allows the water to issue as from an ordinary spring. 

The annual precipitation in the region, roughly app1·oximated years ago by :Mr. 
Gannett and republished by Mr. Russell, was given as from tiO to 70 inches, while the 
unnun.l evaporntion, by the same authority, is 40 to 50 inches. 

V{ e may get a suggestion as to the precipitation in the region from the snow 
line marked by moss on the trees. On the southwest portion of the rim the snow 
line ranges from 5 to 20 feet above the ground. The variation is due to drifting. 
On Wizard Island among the trees the wind has mueh less eft'ect, and the snow line 
is sharply marked 1~ feet from the ground. This probably 1·epresents a fair 
approximation to the average depth of snow. Most of the precipitation i;; snow. 
although there i::; some min. There is considerable snow pmperly inelnded in the 
precipitation estimate, but not represented in the snow line. 

Measurements were made in a 12-foot snow b:Lnk near eamp to determine the 
water equivalent for sueh a bank of snow. The average of a number of triab at 
different levels, which differed hut little among themselves, was that 07 inches of 
tinow yielded 22 inches of water. The ;;now was prob:Lhly more compaet than 
that of the island, but it was not saturated with water, for we failed entirely to 
get water from snow holes, as we had done in previou::; years. The snow was d1·y. 
Twelve feet of such snow would equal about 85 inches of water, and it is belieYed 
that the avemg-e annual precipitation for that region is nearer 80 than 70 inehes. 

The peculiar position of the caldera on the summit of the broad range gTeatly 
increases the eatchment of the basin, for the winter ::;torms from the south and 
southwest drift vast quantities of snow from the gentle outer slopes of the rim 
across the crest, to lodge in great banks on the inside. It seems evident, there
fore, that much water must escape from this closely landlocked lake by percolation 
hesidcs t~at whieh leave:; by evaporation. 
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It was for the purpo:se of getting, if po:ssihle, lUI approximate meastli'Pilll'llt 

of the amount thus lost by percolation that ob;;ervation:s were maclP last sununcr 

of the evaporation and inflow at the ;;amc time that the :s inking· of tlw lake 

:;urface wa:s measured. From these oh;;ervations it appears that whilP the lake 

s1wk at the rute of 0.0155 foot per day, notwithstanding a small inliux, the lu:;:-; hy 

evaporation wa:-; only 0.0125 foot per day. In other words, an amount Pqual to 

about one-fourth of that lost by evaporation c:seapcs hy percolation throug-h the 

porous base of Mount Mazama. 

The wall:; of the caldera inelosing the lake are 111adc up of :dternating sheets 

of lava dipping away from the lake practically in all clirel·tions, and are ;;o porou" 

as to afford ea:;y pas:;age for much water. Springs are abundant and remarkable 

in size, especially on the southea;;t side, along a fault whieh fonus a hlutf extending 

from Modoc Point by Fort Klamath far up direl'tly toward Crater Lake. 

lt is very probable that this fault, cutting the old lavas of }lonnt l\lazama, aft'ord,: 

an outlet for much of the water that percolates through that portion of th e rim· 

Mueh of thi;; spring water appears to be appreciably wamwr than that of the main 

body of Crater Lake. 
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THE PETROGRAPHY OF CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK. 

By HORACE BUSHNELL PATTON. 

HYPERSTHENE-ANDESITES. 

The andesites are the oldest of the volcanic rocks of Cmter Lake and form 
the great bulk of the exposed rocks. They are all hypersthene bearing, and may 
therefore be 'classified as hypersthene-andesites. But in spite of the fad that they 
may all be placed under this one head, there is a, remarkable di\'ersity in tlwir 
external appearance, inasmuch as they vary in color from hlaek to light gray or light 
drab and in texture from vitrophyrie to holocrystalline. This diversity of texturn 
and color is confined, however, to the groundmass; that is to say, the phenocry,;ts, 
although they may show many and ntt·ied distinctions, do not appear to be depend
ent in their variations upon the character of the grounclmass to any very great 
extent. In the following description of these rocks the phenoerysts will be first 
considered, as they occur in all the anclesitic ntrieties, while the g rounclmass will 
be described in con nection with the discussion of the dith~n·nt ntrieties, whieh 
depend entirely on the variations of the groundmnss. 

MINERAL COMPONENTS. 

The phenocrysts of these rocks are basic plagioclase, hypersthene, augite. 
and magnetite. The last-named mineral, to be snre, does not appear as a plwno
cryst in the hand :;pecimen, but it is alway:-; prt>sent and belong-s in part to the l'I'y:-;
tallizations of the first g·eneration. To the above should be added olivine ami 

hornblende, which are very seldom present. 

PLAGIOCLASE. 

As a phenocryst plagioclase oceur:; · usually in stout crystals with sharply 
developed faces and rather numerou:; crystal form:-;, such ns ha\·e been repetttedly 
described as characteristic of andesites in general. The most prominently developed 
form is usually the brachypinacoid (010), the habit of the crystal being· thick-tabular 
parallel to this f~rm. The next most prominent form is the ba:;al pinacoid (001), in 
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addition to which may usually be found a macrodome, probably (101), and the two 
partial pdsms (110) and (liO). This habit causes sections parallel to the brachy
pinacoid to have hexagonal shave and sections cut perpendicular to this face to have 
very often rectangular or five- or six-sided shapes. The plagioclase crystals usu.ally 
measure 1 or 2 millimeters in longest diameter. At most the dimensions reach 3 or 
4, but not infrequently are considerably less than 1 millimeter. They are nearly 
always abundant, but macroscopically are conspicuous only in case of the dark
colored specimens with glassy groundmass (2, 3, 17). In the hand specimen these 
plagioclases are nearly always perfectly fresh and glassy. They can not readily be 
distinguished from sanidine, owing to apparent absence of cleavage and twinning 
striation!:!. 

In a few cases twinning appears to be entirely absent, even in thin sections, but 
usually the customary albitic twinning is very pronounced. This may be developed 
in a few broad bands or in many thin ones that may or may not extend across the 
crystal. Not infrequently twinning striations at right angles to the first and pro
duced by the application of the pericline law of twinning are to be s~en. Crystals 
thus twinned may be still further complicated by the presence of twinning after the 

Carlsbad law. 
Maximum extinction angles measured to the right and to the left of the trace 

of the albitic twinning plane on sections cut at right angles to the bracbypinacoid 
indicate in almost every case that these plagioclase phenocrysts are very basic and 
are to be classed as anorthite. Out of a large number of such measurements the 
following may be given as indicating fairly average results. In each case the 
angle given is the largest that was not_iced in the specimen referred to. 

Maximum extinction angles of plagioclase. 

No. 4L ..... . .... . ....... . .. ---.- ... - - ~-.- ... ----.- . .. - ...... _ ---- _ .. ----. __ .. _ •. 24° 
Nos. 9, 43 .... . __ ...... _ . .. .. _. __ . __ .... __ ........ . . ___ . . __ .. _ ... _ .. __ . ___ . _. _ .. 26° 

No. 44. _. _ .. . _. _. _ ... _ ... . _. _ .. . . _ .... _. _ . .... . ... . ... ___ ____ . _. __________ . _. __ .27° 

No. 65 .. __ - _. -- . . - ... - . . ... . .. - . - - ...... . .... - .. - .. -- . - .. _ - _ . - - - . - - . , .. __ ... . ___ 28° 
Nos. 11, 24, 31, 35 ..... . ..... ___ - .. .. - _ ... _. ___ . ..... ___ . _ . _ ..... __ . _ .. ___ . ___ ___ .30° 
No. 66. _____ . . _.... . .. _ . . . . . . ......... . ..... . . . . . ....... ____ . _______ .. __ . ______ .316 

Nos. 2, 8. _. _. _. ___ .. ___ . . __ .... _. _ .... . ____ .. __ ... __ . _________ ________ . _ . . .... _ .. 33° 

Nos. 3, 42.- .... __ .... - . . . . .... - ... - .. ... . ...... . . . .... , ..... - .. _. _ .. ___ . _. _. ____ .35° 
No. 79. _ ... __ .. . _ . ..... - .. _. _. _ ...... _. ___ ... -.-. _ . . .... _____ .. _. __ . ____________ .38° 

It i& not to be inferred from the above that the smaller number of degrees nec

essarily gives the actual maximum extinction, inasmuch as it is not always possible 
to find a crystal cut so as to giye such angles. 

Almost invariably these phenocrysts show a well-developed zonal structure. 
This is very much more marked in sections parallel to the brachypinacoid than 
m those cut perpendicular to that face. The general rule in such cases seems 
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to hold true here alRo, namely, that the extinction angles near the marg·in of a 
crystal are less than near the center. In No. 79 the crystal whose extinction 

angle is given above as 38° for a section cut at right angles to the brachypina
coid gave at the margin an extinction angle of only 30°. This Lliii'erence of 

eight degrees for such sections, while perhaps not rare, is larger than ordinary. 

In very many cases the difference in such sections IS not marked. The 

different extinction zones sometimes gradually shade into Paeh othPr; sometimes, 

however, the transition is abrupt, or relatively so. ~ot infrequently a narrow 

margin will show a notedly smaller extinction angle than doe:-; the rest of the 

crystal. In still other eases the erystal may be divided into very irregular 

patches that show either undnlous extinction m· somewhat different appearing 
zonal banding in the different parts. A reeurrence or alternation of hands that 

show respectively greater ancl smaller extinction angles in the ::;ame crystal is by 

no means rare. 

As is customarily the case in andesitic rocks, these plagioclase phenocrysts are 

often characterized by inelosnres. These embrace glas:-;, augite, hypersthene, mag

netite and apatite, as well as other not well-characterized substances. \Vith the 

exception of glass these inclosed substances are only occasionally met with, and then 

any one or more or even all of them may be seen"in the same erystal. B~\-en glass. 

whieh is so often charaeteristic of andesitic plagioelase, is by no means always 
present. In some eases none of the plagioclase phenoerysts contain sueh inclosures: 

in other cases some phenocrysts may contain none while otlwrs may he tilled or 

perhaps contain only :-;cattered inclosures. The:-;e glass indosures are usually n'ry 

irregular in form, but they may also be simply spherical, or oval, or polygonal. In 

color they are sometimes a clear deep brown and arc either absolutely free frm~I any 

crystalline matter (17), or else in inelosures of the same brown color there may be 
seen mierolitic inelu:-;ions of augite and magnetite, exactly the same as :rrc to be 

found inclosed in the brown g·lass base of the groundmass (Hi, 6), or, again, a 

minute gas bubble (6, 26, 17). Such gas bnbhles are apparently mneh more apt to 

occur in brown glass inclosures in the plagioclase phenocrysts than in the eolorlcss 
glass inclosures referred to below. Brown glass inclosures are contined mainly to 

those andesites that have an abundant brown glassy base and that belong to the 

hyalopilitic type. But exceptions to this rule have been noted (42) where a some

what paler glass occurs inclosed in plagioclase phenocrysts that are em bedded in a 

hypocrystalline groundmass in which little or no glass base can be readily identified. 

In this case it is of interest to note that a pale-brown glass of the. same color as that 
of the'inclosed glass, and practically free from microlitic or other crystals, occurs in 

more or less isolated areas formed by the meeting of several phenocrysts of plagio
clase or of other minerals. Brown glass inclosures occur nearly always isolated or 
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sparingly scattered through the crystal and not conspicuously pa1;allel to the out
lines of the phenocryst. There are, however, tt few cases where this brown glass 
thickly crowds the crystal or a part of it, or occurs in a zone intermediate between a 
clear center and a clear margin, exactly analogous to what is described below as 
more characteristic of the colorless glass inclosures in feldspar. 

Colorless glass inclosures of very ii-regular shape and fair size thickly crowding 
the ma::;s of the feldspar so as to leave the latter in a sort of skeleton form are by no 
means rare, but they can not be said to be so characteristic as are similar occur
rences that will be described in connection with the dacites of Crater Lake. 
Usually colorless glass inclusions are very minute in size and are densely crowded 
together so as to give the feldspar a clouded appearance. Such glas::; inclusions, 
however, are almost never free from crystalline matter, but contain more or less 

well-defined material similar to that seen in the groundmass of the hypocrystalline 
andesites. Owing to this crystalline matter of the glass inclusions the feldspars are 
rendered not only cloudy ~mt appear dirty, as though fine emet·y dust had been 

ground into them. These very minute glass inclusions are not always fresh, but 
may contain at times ill-defined doubly refracting decomposition matter. The dis
tribution of these beclouding glass inclusions is extremely varied. Sometimes they 
fill the whole of the crystal mass, although they nearly always leave a clear outer 
margin. At other times they are aggregat.ed in the central part of the crystal, 
while still again they may occur in an intermediate zone, leaving both the center and 
the margin clear. In the last case this clouded zone may be rather broad and not 
sharply defined either toward the center or toward the margin, or it may be narrow 
and then more sharply delimited. In general the outer edge of this zone is apt to 
be more clearly defined than is the inner edge. 

These thickly crowded glass inclosures are not to be found in all the plagioclase 
phcnoCI-ysts of the same thin section, nor even in all the phenocrysts of the same 
general habit. Sometimes they are to be seen in only two or three, while the 
test are entirely free from such inclosures. Their occurrence seems to hear some 
!:'lort of relationship to the character of the groundmass, more particularly to the 
amount of the glass· present in the groundmass. As will appear later, the andesites 
of Crater Lake will be treated under several beads, based upon the nature of the 
groundmass. Of these there are three main types, namely: 1, Those with bolo
crystalline groundmass; 2, those with hypocrystalline groundmas::;; 3, those with 
byalopilitic groundmass. The last-named type contains an abundance of brown 
glass, the second .considerable, but not so evidently developed glass, and the first no 
glass at all. The relationship of these dense inclosures to the amount of glass may 
be indicated by the following comparison, which is confined to those phenocrysts 
that show well-characterized inclosures of thickly crowded glass with a clear margin 
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of feldspar outside: Out of sixteen thin section,; of andesite with holocrystalline 
groundmass, only two, or 12t per cent, contain such inclosures; out of twenty-one 
sections of the hypocrystalline type, eleven, or 52t per cent, contain such inclosures; 
and out of twenty-one sections of the hyalopilitic type, thirteen, or 62 per cent, con
tain plagioclase of this descriptio_n. It would seem, therefore, that the presence of 
gl~ss in the groundmass has something to do with the crowding of certain of the 
feldspars with glass indusions. It should further be sta.ted thut plagioclase crystals 
that have suffered partial resorption, so as to appear in more or less rounded forms, 
have a stronger tendency to contain such crowded glass inclusions than have those 
crystals that do not show Rtwh resorption. It should also be stated that the above 
comparison does not take into account the very ubundant, but larger and more 
isolated, inclusions that do not have a marked tendency to occur in an intermediate 
zone. No such law seems to apply to stich inclusions. 

The mineral inclosures in plagiocla:;e are not often very abundant. :Magnetite 
occurs in the customary small octahedrons or in grains and apatite in sharp needles 
or slender prisms. Augite and hypersthene are nsuall_,. to be seen in roundi:sh 
grains that have the same color and general appearance a::; when not inclosed. At 
times there is to be seen a slightly greenish, finely and irreguhn:ly g-ranular mineral, 
associated with the glass inclusions, that appears to resemble augite more than any 
other mineral unless it be epidote; but the great freshness of these rocks would 
seem to exclude the last-named mineraL Another inclosed mineral, that occurs 
in roundish or oval form and has a slightly yellowish color with rather ;,;trong 
refractive powers, may be zircon, but no sharply formed crystals of :7.ircon were 
noted. · 

Resorption phenomena are very common in connection with tht>se plagioclase 
phenocrysts. They are seen in the roundmg of the corners or in the further eating 
into the feldspars so as to leave them in round grains or in the form of em bayments. 
Such corroded feldspar crystals, as stated ahove, are peculiarly liable to be tilled 
with glass inclusions to such an extent that there seems to be hut a skeleton of 
feldspar filled with glass. These eorroded crystal:; almost im·ariably show a dear 
margin of later growth. The formation of an intermediate zone of g-lass inclusions 
is also very strongly developed, and in thi:s case the outlines of the clouded zone are 
cleal'ly parallel to the outer edge of the newly extended crystal, except where, 
occasionally, the clear margin has developed new crystal faces. In discussing this 
well-known phenomenon Professor Rosen busch says: ct 

" Evidently a period of resorption of the already crystallized feldspars is fol
lowed by one of rapid addition of new feldspar sub,.;tance, during which the glass 
inclosures which are taken up in great quantity on account of the rapid growth 

aMikroskopiscbe Physiographic, 3d edition, VoL II, 1~9G, p. 86i. 
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must arrange themselves parallel to the deformed periphery. Then came a period 
of slow growth, with the consequent freedom from interpositions, and the effort to 
produce regular crystallographic restoration." 

This explanation is plausible and is possibly strengthened by the fact above 
noted-that the development of this intermediate zone seems in some way dependent 
on the amount of glass present in the groundmass. It would seem that the period 
of resorption was followed, 1n case of those andesites that have developed a bolo
crystalline groundmass, by a period of slow cooling, which was not favorable to the 
incorporation of numerous glass inclusions and which continued practically uninter
rupted until the whole rock became solidified. Still it does not seem clear just why 
this phenomenon should be dependent on the present condition of ·the groundmass, 
for both the holocrystalline and the partially glassy groundmasses must have been 
fluid during the period of resorption which is common to both. Another fact often 
observed in studying these rocks does not seem to fit in with Professor Rosen busch's 
explanation. It is this: That the inner line of these intermediate zones is not always 
as sharp as is the outer one. In fact, it may be quite irregular and not sharply 
defined, as it should be. In such cases it more closely resembles thl3 gradual 
encroachment of alteration products upon a clear and unaltered interior. Such 
feldspar crystals have the appearance of having been honeycombed in the process 
of resorption, the pores thus produced being filled with the surrounding glass. 
Such a honeycombing, if possible, would not necessarily advance into the interior 
of the crystal equally in all directions nor leave always a perfE-ctly sharp line of 
separation. 

The·above-mentioned glass inclosures in plagioclase phenocrysts, as well as some 
of the resorption phenomena and subsequent new growth, are brought out in figs. 
A, B, 0, and D of Pl. XIV {page 76) and in the photomicrographs presented as 
:figs. A, B, and D of Pl. XV (page 80). Figs. A, B, 0, and D of Pl. XIV illustrate 
the distribution of glass inclusions similar to the groundmass; also the clear margins 
of later growth, free from such inclusions. The glass inclusions are rendered black 
and often opaque through included magnetic dust. 

In addition to the plagioclase crystals already described, there is very often pres
ent a phenocrystic plagwclase that occurs in long to short rectangular sections with 
square, diagonally extinguishing cross section. These are crystals elongated parallel 
to the crystallographic a~ is, and similar, therefore, to the microlitic plag-ioclases of 
the groundmass of andesites and basalts. In most cases they are entirely distinct 
from the groundmass plagioclas~, as well as from the above-described phenocrysts. 
They sometimes form the only plagioclase phenocryst present, but at other times 
they occur together with the first-described kind and form a second generation of 

. phenocrysts. This type of plagioclase is charactenstic of the lavas of Wizard 
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PLATE XIV. 

CRYSTALS IN ANDESITE, DACITE, AND BASALT. 

FIG~ A.-Plagioclase in hyalopilitic andesite from Sand Creek. Magnified 30 diameters. Speci

men No. · 5. The glass inclusions are mainly confined to a narrow zone near the margin. Has nuder

gone partial resorption and secondary enlargement. 
FIG. B.-Plagioclase in hyalopilitic andesite from Anna Creek. Magnified 60 diameters. Speci

men No. 10. Glass inclusions are uniformly distributed in rather large and irregular patches. Has 

undergone resorption and slight secondary enlargement. 

FIG. C.-Plagioclase in hypocrystalline andesite from water's edge under Llao Rock. Magnified 

60 diameters. Specimen No. 31. Glass inclusions uniformly and thickly distributed throughout the 

original crystal. Has undergone secondary enlarg-ement without resorption. 

FIG. D.-Plagioclase in hypocrystalline andesite from Grotto Cove. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Specimen No. 55. Glass inclusions uniformly and thickly distributed, original crystal partly resorbed, 

and a secondary enlargement pronounced. 

FIG. E.-Andesite at water's edge west of Eagle Cove. Magnified 60 diameters. Specimen No. 

11. Shows a phenocryst of augite surrounded in part by a rim of parallel growing hypersthene. See 

page 82. 

FIG. F.-A plagioclase phenocryst. From the vitrophyric dacite of Llao Rock. Magnified 60 

diameters. Specimen ~o. 102. Polarized light with crossed riicols. Shows distinct zonal structure 

and two directions of cleavage, the basal parallel to the small face near to the figure 3 and the pris

matic parallel to the longest side. The section is cut nearly parallel to the brachypinacoid. The 

intermediate shell 2 is more basic thll'11 is the center. See page 101. 

FIG. G.-A minute feldspar crystal containing a large inclosure of brown glass with outlines 

parallel to the sides of the crystal. "From the vitrophyric dacite of Llao Rock. ?llagnified 400 diameters. 

Specimen No. 101. This glass inclusion contains a single gas bubble which appears like a broad black 

ring. See page 106. 

FIG. H.-Corroded hornblende crystal with resorption rim of augite and magnetite. From the 

dacite of Grouse Hill. Magnified 200 diameters. Specimen No. 105. See page 111. 

FIGs. I, J, K.-Crystals found in the cavities of ba.~alt from the base of Red Cone, No. 156. Figs. 

I and J are hypersthene and fig. K is pseudo brookite. See pages 146 to 148. 

FIG. L.-Olivine phenocryst. From the basalt of Desert Cone. Magnified 65 diameters. Speci

men No. 169. Alteration product is like that of fig. Jlf, but alteration is not so far advanced. Contains 

a plagioclase crystal projecting· into the side. See page 153. 

Fm. M.-An olivine phenocryst almost completely altered to an opaque mass of which magnetite 

appeins to form the bulk. From the basalt on the inside of the crater of Red Cone. :Magnified 110 
.diameters. Specimen No. 174. See page 155. 
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Island (i9, 20, 25, 30, 95), hut is not contined to that loeality. In No. 21, from 
Sentinel Ro0k, this type of feldspar i.-; represented , one ery~tal of whieh was noticed 

cutting dearly through a small .hypen;thene phenocryst. As bypcr;;thene is one vf 

the oldest ingredient:; in the:;e andesites, this would indicate that these plag iodasc 

crystal;; can not be eonsidered as part of the gTounchnass. This i:; except ional, 
however , as in most c:tsc;; t.he plagioclase is distindly yonnger than hy persthene. 

They do not appear to he much le:;s basic, if at all , than thn plagiocla:;e:; of the first 

generation (20 gives maximum extinction angles on section:s perpendicular to the 

brachy pinacoid of 30c and 33°). They at·c u;;nally free or nearly free from inclu

sions, but they may contain glass inclusion;; and even be crowded with the same. 

From the above it appears that, taking into considcratio ~1 the plagioclase of the 
groundmas:;, this mineral occurs in many of the Crater L rtke andesites in three 

distinct generations. The two generations among the phenocryst;; are usually quite 

sharply defined and readily recognized , but this i:; not equally true a~:J between the 

second generation and the third or that occurring in the groundmass. These two 
are apt to ~;bade into eaeh other. In certain instanees it is more than pos:; ible that 

still another generation may be pre:-;ent. Three generation:; of plagioelase are 

brought out in fig-. D of Pl. XV, which abo illn:; trate:; a more or les;; pronounced 

transition between the plagioda;;c of the g-roundtnas,; and that of the second 
generation. In thi :; ea:;e the groundmass feldspars are mo:;tly too small to be 

readily discernible in th e illustration. 

The plagiocla:;e of t he gronnclnutss varies g reatly in size and habit in accordance 

with the degree of crystallization. In the more glassy andesites it is yery apt to 
assume distinctly mierolitic form , so that the microlitie laths may not measnre more 

than 0.005 millimeter in diameter but more customarilY they are <·on :s idembly 
~ .. ._ .__ 

larger than this and develop long and ~;hort lath forms that g radually pass into the 

smaller phenocrysts, ;;o that a distinction between the two i;; not always easily made. 
Usually the:;e plagiocla:-;e laths show extinctimi ang k s that arc notycry mueh smaller 

than those of the phenocrysts. F or instance, one rock that shows symmetrical 
extinction angle~; of 28° and 30° among the phcnocry:;ts eontains gmundmas:'J laths 

with extinction:; of 24° , 26° , and 27'~ . The poly;;y nthetic twinning is not ahmys 

distinguishable, but where this is apparently ab;;ent an undulous extinction i:; \·ery 
l~ommon. In certain of the holoery:;tltllinc andesites two genera tions of feldspar are 

to be ~:Jeen in the gronnchna:;s-tir:4, an older, lath-shaped variety with dev eloped 

twinning strim, and, socond, an irregularly dC\·elopcd residual feldspar that usually 
does not show twinning, but whieh has an nndulons extinction. This last-named 

variety i ~:J commonly in irregular, allotriomorphie patchP;; of considerable stze , 

show~> simultaneous or nearly :;imultaneon:; extinction, and ineloses the other nnn
erab of the groundma,.;s, such as plagiocla:;e laths, augite, rtnd magnetite. This 
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residual feldspar will be more fully considered in connection with the description 
of the h<;>locrystalli.ne andesites. An excellent example is· No. 73. 

PYROXENE. 

Both orthorhombic and monoclinic pyroxenes are characteristic ingredients 
among the phenocrysts, the former being hypersthene and the latter augite. These 
two minerals are nearly always abundant, but are ne\er large enough to beCOJ1!e 
prominent in the hand specimen. In general, they are both of about the same size, 
sometimes one and sometimes the other being the · larger. They are not often 
over 1 millimeter and never more than 2 millimeters in greatest diameter, and from 
this they may sink to microscopic dimensions. In the band specimen they can not 
be distinguished from eaeb other. They have a greenish to brown and brownish
green color and distinctly resinous appearance. They are perfectly fresh, and break 
without apparent cleavage in ~·oughly conchoidal fractures. Although frequently 
bunched together, so as to appear larger than they really are, they require a magni
fying glass to be clearly seen. Although both of these pyroxenes are almost always 
present, they vary greatly in their relative abundance. For instance, in a series of 
six specimens collected along the path descending from the camp ground to the 
water's level-a vertical distance of about 800 feet-we have hypersthene the more 
abundant in Nos. 8, 9, and 24, while the reverse holds for Nos. 7, 42, and 44. In 
general, however, hypersthene is the more abundant (2), although it may become 
scarce (16). Augite, on the other hand, is rarely more abundant · than hypersthene, 
and is often either scarce (40) or even almost completely wanting, so as to be repre
sented by only one or two roundish grains in a thin section (30, 56). 

HYPERSTHENE. 

The hypersthene phenocrysts usuall~ occur in well-developed crystals that appear 
in short to long: prismatic habit, seldom in very slender prismatic habit. The forms 
nearly always present are the brachypinacoids and macropinacoids (100) (010), and 
the prism (110). The pinacoids are equally developed, and nearly always are more 
prominent than the prism. This gives to the cross section either a squarish form 
with truncated corners or an octagonal form. The terminal faces are not so easily 
determined, but they appear to be a fiat pyramid or equally fiat domes. In some 
cases this mineral may occur in more .or less irregular grains. This is not apt to be 
the case when it occurs isolated, but it occurs in this manner when it forms nests, 
either alone or with augite and magnetite (2). Usually the hypersthene is older 
than augite, but at times the two appear to have been formed simultaneously. 

In not very thin sections hypersthene appears strongly pleochroic, and is then 
distinctly greenish parallel to the vertical axis and reddish or brownish red at right 
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PLATE XV. 

THIN SECTIONS OF ANDESI'n:. 

Fw. A.-Andesite from the south rim of the caldera. .:vragnilied 94 diameters. · Specimen No. 1. 

A photomicrograph in white light. Shows a plagioela."e of the first generation, with the center 

extremely spongiform and erowdecl with brown gln~s. The structure thus developed bears a dose 

resemblance to the intergrowth of feldspar and gla.~s . in the light-colore!! granophyric secretions 

among the dncitic ejectamenta. See page 13:2 . 

FIG. B.-Ande~ite of the hyalopilitie type from east of Sand Creek. }fagnifietl 20 diametefll. 

Speeimen No. Jii. A pltotomierograph in white light. Shows plagiodase crystal~ oi two well-defined 

types. Jn t.lw eentPr iH a phenoery;;t of the oldest generation with clear margin and clear center, 

corroded an •me ~ide, and ~bowing an intermediate zone of brown glass inclusions. For cle.~criptfons 
see pages 7-l and 84. 

Fw. C. -Ancle~ite from the rim south of The Watchman. l\lagnified 86 diameters. Specimen 

No. 60. .\ photomkrograph in whitt> light. Show~ a ery~tal oi hypersthene containing small indo

Hure;; of glas~, with a bnhble in each inelosnrt". Two of thc~e may be seen above the center and to 
tlw right and left of the two t·o n~pienuu~ cleavage !'rack~. See page 81. 

Fw . .D.-Hyalopilit.ie andesite from the water'~ erlge west of Eagle Cove. :\Iagnified 20 diameters. 

Speeimen No. 11. _-t photomierograph in white light. The Rect.ion illnstmtcs the occurrence of 

plagiodase in three generations. First, the olde:;t , large phenonysts with glass inclusions, in this 

case ncar the 111argin; secoJHl, phenocryst~ withnnt ~tla~,; indusionR awl that ha1·e mostly reetangnlar 

forms; third, >~mall lath~ of tlu~ :nonrul111a8s feld ~par that are mostly too small to be conRpicuons in 
the photograph. Sel' Jmge 77. 
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angles to thi:- axi.s. Thc:,;e rocks arc so tine grained that they require rather thin 

::;eetion.s, so that the hyper:,;thenes ~how much paler colors; hut even in the very thin
nest .scetions one (~an recognize the di~tineth·e pleochroism, as rays vibrating parallel 

to the ,-ertical axis arc always grceni~h, while those vibrating at right angles to the 

,-ertil'al axis are faintly reddish or yellowish. The three elasticity axes agree with 

tlw t.h1·ee crystal axes, as follows: tt=a, o=h, c=C. In convergent light sections cut 

at right angles to the vertical axis give a positive bisectrix and IJtrge optical angle, 
while sections ('lit pamllcl to the mtwropinacoid give a negative hi:,;ectrix and a much 

~mallcr optieal anglP. In longitudinal sections the parallel cleavage lines arc usually 
well dc,•cloped, as is abo a cross fracture, hut the customary prismatic and pinacoidal 

eleantges arc not often ,.;harply defined in horizontal :-;cctions unless the section is 
unusually thin or the cr,,·stals larger than eommon. 

}Iineral inelosut·es in hypcr;;thene arc eontine<l to magnetite and apatite, the 

former being ,·ery eommon and the latter rare. Glass inelusions, however, are very 

eommoll alld charactcri:4ie. They arc almost alway,; to he seen in the larger and 
sometime.-: also in the ,·cry smallest erystab, and ntry in number from one to 

twenty or more ill ca,.;n the c.rystal i~ llllllsually large. They are usually roundish or 
o\·al, hut may he irregular in ~hape, or they nmy ba,·e polygonal form~ resembling 

that of the crystal. They arc n~wtlly l'Olorless or have a light-brown shade, but 

never the dPPp brown to he seen in many of the feldspars. The color of these 
glas~ indusiolls doe~ not seem to depclld oil tho color of the glas~ base nor m·en upon 

the presence of ~nl'h ha,.,;e. :\early always Pal'h of thc,;e inclo:,;ure:; may be seen to 

contain a ga;; huhhk. the size of whil'h does not hear ally relationship to the ~ize of 
the indo::;ing glass. However, one can often tind gla::;s inclosures without gas 

bubbles in the ~ame erystal in which mo::;t of the glass inelnsions contain bubbles. 

The size of such inclusion~ varies from about 0.01 nJillimeter to very minute 
microseopit· dimen...:ions. In tig. (' of Pl. XV i:,; pre...:cnted a hypersthene crystal 

with ~ncb i nclosn res of gla...:s and lm hhle...:. 

Hypersthene i...: almo~t invariably }H'rfcdly fresh. It may at time . ..; :,;how a slight 

tmec of scrpelltinization through_ t.he dPvelopment of a yellowish, fibrous, polar

izing substan('C. 
A~ statPd ahon~, hypersthene is to be milked as one of the oldest et·y,..,tallizations, 

but althongh it oeeasionally occur:; illelosed in the plngiodasc phenoerysts it is not 
ttlways oldPr than thi,.., mineral, as the plagioda:;e :;ometime,.., impres::;cs its form on 

the hypPrsthelle. 
In addition to phenocrysts, not a few of the Crater Lake andesites also contain 

very much smaller hyper1-1thene erystals with a slender lath-like habit. It is not 
always dear whether these are to he t•onHidercd as lwlonging to a later generation 

and as forming a part of the gronndmas::; or not. In a few eases, at least, of decided 

9255-I\'o. H -0:2--ti 
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glassy varieties (H, 13, 16), this conclusion seems to be justified. In such ro~ks the 
groundmass consists of a brown glass containing magnetite grains, a few feldspar 
microlites, and abundant slender, almost microlitic prisms of augite and hypersthene. 
The hyperAthenc is quite uniformly about 0.05 millimeter in length and about one
fifth to one-tenth of that amount in width. The augites are sometimes the same 
size, but usually not more than half as large. These hypersthenes of the ground
mass are sharp, and they frequently show fiat terminations. They contain magnetite 
and also glass inclusions with hubbies. They arc mostly very distinct_ from the 
hypersthene o£ the first generation in size and habit and arc very much more 

abundant. 
AUGITE. 

The phenocrystic augites are, like the hypersthenes, usually sharply crystallized, 
but they are not so persb;tently idiomorphic. They not infrequently occur in 
hypicliomorphie or in granular forms. This, of course, is naturally the case where 
they form nests either with or without hypersthene. In color they show in thin 
sections a nearly uniform pale green, the depth of color varying with the thickness 
of the slide. 'L'hBy rarely show any appreciable pleochroism, and this property, 
together with the stronger intederencc colors and the oblique extinction, nearly 
nlwnys suffices to distinguish them from the hypersthenes. Twinning parallel to the 
orthopinacoid is very common. This is true not only of simple twins, but also of 
erystals with repeated or polysynthetie twinning. 

Tho inclosures in aug-ite are exactly the same-even to the glass inclusions with 
huhhles-~ts are to be found in hypersthene. The crystal form is also very closely 
nmtlogouR to thnt of the orthorhombic pyroxene. These are the prism with brachy
pinaeoids and mncropinaeoids and a tlat terminal form, presumably a pyramid. 
lJ SnttJly, however, the prism and the pinacoids are about equally developed. 

Pumllel growths of augite and hyperstherw are oeeasionally to be seen (11,171), 
in whil'h the augite forms more or less irregular shells around the older hypersthene 
(see fig. /~'of Pl. XIV, p. 7ti); but this phenomenon is by no means as eonuuon us 
with the basalts of this reg·ion. A more detailed description will be found under 
the lmsalts. 

As n groundmass eonstitnent augite is very characteristic and is universally 
presP.nt. In proportion to tlw development of hypocrystalline groundmass, this 
mineml is to be seen in more and more granular form. In the great majority of 
spcl'imnns. howtwPr, this mineral assumes well-defined :-~lender prismatic form. In 
the hynlopilitie vnrieties the form is wry sharp indeed. The crystals measure two 
or throe or even tiw1 times as long as wide. In exceptional cases the length may be 
proportionntely greater still. Vsually in sharply clovelopPd eryst.allites the width 
vnril's hetween 0.001 and 0.00-t millinwt.el' and the length between 0.01 nnd o.03 
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millimeter. In the holocrystalline varieties the augites are not only granular in 
shape, but usually much larger. Both microlitie and granular individuals custom
arily inclose minute magnetite in octahedral and granular forms. 

ACCF.SSORY l\11:\EltALS. 

Q1utrtz does not appear to form an essential ingredient in these andesites, except 
as it may form part of the allotriomorphie colorless material to be seen in most of 

the holocrystalline varieties. ·with this exeeption this mineral has been eertainly 
identified in ouly two eases {±o, 71::1), and in the,.;c two cases it does not occur at all 

evenly distributed, but only in a few irregular grains that may easily be accounted 
for by secondary or accidental causes. 

Tridym/te was recog-nized in only one case, an andesite of a decidedly daeiti<: 

type (79), about H miles south of the camp ground. 
Ilumblende.-A very few yellowish-hrown and .-;trongly pleochroic crystals of 

this mineraL mostly in fmgments, are to he seen in .-;peeimen No. 44:, from near the 
• camp ground, and specimen No. 45, from Cathedral Roek. The larger gmim; have 

the blaelc rc::;orption rims of magnetite so common in andesites. In the smaller indi
viduals the rcs01·ption is complete and only a black mas:; of granular magnetite 

remains (see Pl. XVI, B). Also o11c small erysta.l is ,;con in No. 48. a roek transi
tional between ande:,;ite and daeik. This mineral, which is very common in the 

dacites of Cmter Lake, i::; otherwise entirely wanting in the andesites. 

Olit·ine oecurs very sparingly as 1tn occasional rounded grain or fragment. 
more particularly among the ne:-;ts of older crystallized mineral::;. In nearly all the 

andesite,; it is entirely wanting. It is most abundant in No. 4H, where it j,. ,.;een in 
well-rounded grains that han marked resorption rims of magnetite and, apparently, 
of augite. In No. -!3 there ·are one or two forms whieh re::;emblc olidne ery;;tab 

and which arc tilled with It yellowish polari;.:ing :mb::;tanee, presumably serpentine . 

. illagnet/t1' forms an always pre::;ent but rather ,.;paringly developed ingredient 

among the minerals of the first generation and oeeurs frequently inclosed in 
plagioclase, hypersthene, and augite. In the groundmass it is perhaps more abundant, 
and then occurs as small octahedral crystals or nH gruins; abo in the ande.-;itc.-; with 

a brown, gla:;sy base, as a very fine powder. lt is likewi:;e very abundant as indosures 
in the augite microlite,.; of the grounchnas,.;. 

/[ematl:t~· appears to occur oecw,;ionally either as a reddish stain or as minute 
brownish-red hexagonal smtleH (li;5). 

CLASSIFICATION OF ANDESITES. 

While the phenocrysts fluctuate greatly in almndance t'.nd relative importance, 
tlwy do not serve as well as does the gronndmass a:; a ready means for dussifying 
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the wide]v different appearing varieties of the andesitie rocks. Certain structural 
types in~ the groundmass, on the other hand, recur with great frequency and nre 
worthy of detailed description. The andel:lites of Crater Lake, therefore, may be 
divided into four main types, baBed upon the character of the groundmass, namely, 
hyalopilitic type; hypocrystalline type, with two subtypes (A and n); holoerys-

tallinc type; dacitic type. , 
Although each of theHe four types is quite distinetive, it is not to be supposed 

that all the examples cited in eaeh case are equally so. Rather it may be said that 
they all grade into each other in such a way as to make the separation not always 
easy. Neither can the rocks of any one lava stream or of one locality be said to be 

limited to any one type. 

HYALOPILITIC TYPE OF ANDESITES. 

The following specimens are included here: Nos. J, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 

12, 13, 14:, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21. 
This variety of andesite ?as mainly a very dark-gray to black, dense ground

ma~;s, and when it is not porous is apt to break in smooth, slightly lustrous surfaces. 
The specimens that contain less glass, as well as the more porous ones, have a much 
lighter color and rougher fracture. On account of the dark groundmass the 

· plagioclase phenocrysts are usually prominent, and for the same reason the pyrox
enes are hardly noticeable. Most of the hyalopilitic andesites are characterized in 
thin sections by the presence of light to deep brown glass, which is usually very 
abundant and perfectly clear and unaltered (6, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17), or else this brown 
glass is more or less clouded by the presence of countless hosts of minute brown
to black-looking globulites (brown in 8, 15, 19, 1, 5; black in 14, 21). In case thes·e 
globulites are thicker than usual, the glass base between the n}icrolites_ becomes 

lighter or even almost colorless, but still the effect of the globulites in such cases is 
to lend a brownish color to the whole. In a few cases a decided change of color in 
the glass is to be noted, in that blackish spots appear locally in a glass otherwise 
brownish (12, 20). These black spots have the globulites very thick and somewhat 
larger, while the inclosing glass base is colorless. It is more than likely that 
magnetite dust is developed in addition to the customary globulites, which would 
explain the black color. These darker spots are similar to the whole groundmass in 
some of the hypocrystalline andesites. 

This all-pervading glass base invariably incloses myriads of perfectly sharp and 
straight augite microlites; also plagioclase feldspars in slender strips of microlitic 
size or in larger laths and in rectangular individuals. The size of the augite 
microlites may vary considerably in the same thin section. Thus in No. 2, where 

they are uncommonly small, they vary from 0.001 to 0.003 millim~ter in width and 

from (U)l to 0.03 millimeter in length. In general, the width may be said to 
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average about 0.001) millimeter, with extremes of 0.001 and 0.01 millimeter, and the 

length to average about 0.0::3 millimeter, with extremes of 0.111 and IUlH millimeter. 

It will be seen that they are about five to te11 times as long as wide. These micro

lites are very commonly fn~e from inclo!'lures, hut perhaps more frequently inclose 

minute magnetite grain:;, or octahedral t~r.vstals of the ~mme. The plagioclase 

mierolites and laths vary extremely in si?.e and form. In the nmjority of eases their 

form is either distinctly mierolitie or, at least, slender lath shaped and minute 

(5, 14). \Vhen very small, the customary twinning is not easily distinguishable, but 

in thP larger and hroadtw indi dduals polys~·nthetic twinning. is strongly in evidence. 

lnten;persed with thn,.;e :-=lender plagioelases arP other,; with short, rectangular forms 

that sometimes show twinning and sometimes do not. In a few rocks these rectan

gular formH are \'cry numerous, and partially or almost completely supplant the lath 

form (11, lH, 21). Still larger plagioelasPs of rectangular form connect thei-ie 

rcdangular plagioclase,.; of the groundnmss with the phenot·rysts, so that a sharp 

di:·wrimination is not always possible. Fluidal arrangement of all these groundmass 

ingredients is mort' ot· less conspicuou:; in all thin ,;eetions. 

Intermediate stages hetween aiHksitPs of this type and the next an' ,·ery 

common, and are most!~· inl'luded in those Ji:-;tecl undm· the following type. In one 

:,;1weinwn, howP\'Pr, No. 1:-1, eollt>et!'d about one mile ,;outhwt>st of the base of Hed 

Cone, we lut\·e what is common, nanwly. a transition to the holocrystalline type. 

In the thin scetion from this rol'k there appears to he yery littl!' glass, but the 

appParance of dust-like glolmlitie material between the abundant fPldi-ipars of the 

gl'Oundmass indieates the presence of more gla:;,; than i,..; at tirst apparent. 

HYPOCHYSTALLINE TYPE OF ANDESITE. 

This may fairly be said to he the normal type of Crater Lake andesites: at least, 

it i,..; more abundantly represented than any other. It may be di\•ided into two 

subtypes, which, though united hy numerou,; comweting links, are upon the whole 

readily distinguished. In the hand speeimen, howc,·er, this distinction between the 

two fmhtypes mn not he made. Neither ean the two he rcadil~· distinguished from 

the hyalopilitie type exeept in thin :;ection. Taken as a whok, they are deeidedly 

dark-color!'d roeks with a hasalti!' look, hut the darkPr varieties di:::;tingnish them

selves by the relative pmmincnee of the phtgioelase pheno!'rysts. Not a few are as 

dark as the darkest of the hyalopilitie andesites, hut they hwk the glossy luster 

common to some ~>f that type. The averag·e color is naturally lighter than in the 

hynJopilitie type, as they arc more decidedly erystalline. In fact, not 11 few included 

under both of the two subtypes luwe a gray or even a light gray or drab color, 

brenk with I'Oug·h frnctnre, and approach to the holocrystalline andesites. The 

pyroxenes, as usual, am inconspieuous and have a slight.ly resinous luster with green 

to ht·uwu colol's. 
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H YJ>OCRY~'l' .-\ LLIN}; .-\ xnm;rn;, ~UBTYPF! A. 

This variety ineludm; tlw following- ~peeimen:-:;: No:-:~. 22, 23, ~4, 25, 26, 27, 28, 2~_ 

:-30, 31, 32, 33. 
The groundmass of these r'>eks, as :-.een under the microscope, is very dense. 

lt is crowded with microlitic erystalli;~,ations similar to but more abundant than 

thm.;e in the hyn.lopilitie groundnu~.-;. <Tla.ss is probably always present, impregna

ting the whole. but~ with one or two exceptions (26, 28), it is not at all conspicuous. 

In the two exception:-;, whieh are rocks connecting this type with the preceding, the 

glass is readily reeogni;~,able and has a distinct brown color; otherwise the glass base 

appears to be almost colorless. As stated above, in discussing the plagioclase 

phenocrysts, these rocks, with a snutll amount of colorless glass base~ are very apt 

to ('Ontain clear brown glass inclosures in the plagioclase. The marked feature of 

this subtype A, as distinguishing it from subtype n, is tlJe presence of innumerable 

minutP plagioclase mierolites with their customary fluida( arrangement. These 

mit~rolitic phtgioclases are mostly very minute, being· often no larger than th.e augite 

mi<~rolites (2t>). The larger~ squarish, or short-rectangular plagioclase crystals, with 

and without twinning :-~tria:', that are to b<~ seen commonly in the groundmass of the 

preceding- type, are mmally conspicuously absent. Hence the contrast between 

the plagioclm;es of the gronndnms:;; and of the phenocrysts is very pronouncPd, as 

connecting- types are absent. In one or two specimens the appearance of faintly 

developed allotriomorphic feldspar (27, 2!-l) eonnt>ets thi~ type with the holocrystal
line andesites. 

In the finest-grained varieties the plagioclase microlites are hardly discernible 

in white light. In such rocks the groundmas:-; presents a dirty-brown or grayish

brown and minutely granular appearance, owing to the development of thickly 

crowded augite mierolites, which are interspersed 'With minute grains and octa

hedral crystals of magnetite. The brown eolor i.-; doubtless due in part to the 

glass base, and in part also to the presenee of brownish globulites. Globulitic 

forms are, however, by no means as common or abundant as in the hyalopilitic 

type. On the other hand, both magnetite and augite in microlitic form are much 

more abundant in this type of andesite. ThP augite microlites are, as a general 

thing, not as sharply erystalli;~,ed, although they do not diff'er greatly in size from 

the similar mierolites in the hyalopilitic ande:;.;ih-'s. A::; the groundmass becomes 

more distinetly erystallinP thP siJ~;e of these mierolite:-~ tends to become larger and 
the form less sharp. . 

A few cry:-~tal:-; of apatite of a brownish eolor measuring 0.1 millimeter in length 

and 0.015 millimeter in width were noticed. Tlwy are faintly pleochroic, with the 
customary absorption E>O . 

. HypersthPJH' in two g·e,wrations-one in short. stout, and relatively large crys-
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tals, the other in slcnrler prisms of llllll'h smallnr si7.e--are usually to he seen, hut 

the distinction between the two is not as well defined as is the case mentioned 

in the hyalopilitie type. 

In all but one ease (~~) these andesites appP!U' to he \'ery fresh, the altera

tiom; hning hardly more than iron staim;. In the one ea:-;c referred to, the ground

mass has undergone mnsiderahle altemtion~ whi<·h has attacked mainly the glass 

base nnrl the augite microlites. The decompmo~it.ion produets arc earbonates and 

a nearly homogeneous greenish substa1wP whieh, in polarizrcl light, appears to be 

formed of extremely minute sc·alrs that polar·i7.e light strongly. This green suh

stanee appears to be rlelessite. 

The groundmass of subtype A corresponds doscly to what Rosenhuseh ealls 

the pilotaxitic type of andesites, in that it may be deserihe1l as a densel~· feltrd 

aggregate of plagioclase and augite microlitcs impregnated to a more or IPs:; 

extent with an inconspicuous glass base. 

ITYPOCHYHTALLIX" AXIJESIT E, SJTRTYJ>E A. 

This yariet.v of hypocrystallinc andes itP:-; is r epresented by the following· speci

mens: Nos. H4, ~5, Bu, 37, 38, B!:l, ±0, ±1, ±~. +3. H, ±5. ±n, 47, 48, ±H, 50, 51, 52, 53, 5±, 

55, 56, 57, and 58. It is a more abundant type, therefore, than is subtype A. As 

ahovc stated, tlwse ande:-;ites do not. ditft>r materially in the hand specimen from the 

suhtype just deseriht\d. Under the mieroscope tht> <·hief distinction lies in the eom

parati,·e snppr·ession of the distinctlY microlith· plagioclase and in the greater 

abundance of the larger and broader feldspars that arr not always to be sharply dis

tinguished from the phenocrysti.e plagioclases. In this subtype the roek also is 

strongly inclined to dl'\'elop allotriomorphie feldspar, anrl in this way, as well as in 

• the development of more and more lath-shaped anrl broad rcetangular-shaped feld

spars, to pass into the holoerystalline nnrlesitPs. 

Those specimens that nrc transitional to snhtype A (40. 43, ±1. 4H. 53, 5±) haye 

plngioclase laths very nbunrlantly de\'elopPrl, but these :u·e usually so mneh largPr 

than the mierolitic felrlspnrs ahove des.crihed that tht>y may hardly be designated as 

microlites. At the Slllllf'. time the augite mieroli.tes bt'come larger and lose their 

sharp outline, and glass is lmrdly distinguishable. Other spPcinwns, tmnsitionnl to 

the holocrystnlline tmdPs1t.es of tlw third typP, :;how the de,·pJopment of tl small 

amount of allotriomorphic- plagioelnsc or qnnrt7. and contain a great amount of the 

reetangular feldspttr fomu; (llO, 5~). it. P,.,,n hnpppn,.; tlw.t. both thl'"~' tendt>nciPs an' 

manifest in the sanw roek (5±), ,.;o that. nllllll'l"on,.; small plngioclnse laths in fluidal 

fllTangemcnt cwenr with IL mthnt· \"ttguo Jllt"t<' ol' allotl'iomorphie mnterinl. 

The morn nomml mmnhpr·s of t.his t.ype. nlt.hough snhjt>d. to considt'l1t.hh' ntria

tion in size nnd relJLt.ivc ILhlltHinm·p of tlw t·ompom'nt. minl'l':tls, as \n•ll as in t.hPir 
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structural arrangement, may be said to contain numerous phenocrysts of hypersthene 
and augite, and especially of .plagioclase, embedded in a hypoerystalline, or at most 
very finely crystalline groundmass of plagioclase, augite, and magnetite, with prob
ably a little hnrdly distinguishable colorless glass hasc. The glass buse may be pre
sumed to be present on account of the presence of a little brownish globulitie matter 
in the interstices between the feldspars. The augite of the groundmnss rarely has as 
sharp forms, and is also rarely as small as in the two already described types. ln tt 
number of the thin sections studied it has a granular or roughly prismatic granular 
habit. The sharpness of outline seems to disappear almost regularly with the 
increasing size of the grain of the groundmass. The plagioclase of the groundmass 
is the most fluctuating ingredient both as to amount and as to size and habit. In 
some the slender lath-form, in others the short-rectangular habit predominates. The 
color of the groundmass is in most cas<Js lighter than in subtype A, owing to the 
greater coarseness of grain and to the scarcity of glass. These andesites c\en more 
than those just described possess the strongly felted structure eharactenstic of the 
so-called pilotaxitic groundma:;;s of Rosen busch. 

Mr. Diller has briefly described a hypersthene-andesite from the later laYas of 
Mount Shasta, in California,'1 that is almost identical with se\'eral of the Crater Lake 
andesites included in subtype n. The resemblance extends both to the groundmass 
and to the phenocrysts of plagioclase, hypersthene, and augite. It would, in fact, 
be impossible to tell from the thin section alone fron1 which of the two Yolcn.nic 
areas this rock came. This andesite from :Mount Sha~>ta is No. 81 of the Educa
tional Series of Rock Speeimens collected and distributed by the United States 
Geological Survey, and was .collected at Horse Camp, near the timber line upon the 
western slope of the mountain . 

. Another well-known hypersthene-ande'<ite that resembles this type as far as the 
groundmass is concerned is the rock from Buffalo Peak, Park County, Colo., 
described by Whitman Crm:~s.b This rock is No. t;6 of the above-mentioned series. 
It differs conHiderably from all the Cmter Lake ande:sites. not onlv of this hut 
of other types, in the much greater abundance of the hyper.;;the~e and augite 
phenocryst'!. 

HOLOCRYSTALLINE TYPE OF AS'DESITJ:. 

The following specimens are plaeed under thiH. type: Xos. 59, 60, rn, 62, 113, 
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, and 74. These are mostly light-gray I'Ocks 
with comparatively rough fracture and with mlatinlly incom;pieuous pla~iocla:oe 
phenocrysts. A few specimens of darker eolor are not thoroughly (:baraeteristic 
of the type. 
---------------------~--
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Under the mit·ro~<·opP tlws0 andesites do not <li tTnr n~ry materially in appear

ance from those of the hypoerystallirw typ<•, when \·ir•wed in white ligbt1 <'xcept 

that they ar<' mnelr lightPr in color and :tl"<\ untir<•ly freu hom globulitic matter. 

Betwt>en l'l'o:-;,.;ed ni<"ols, howl'\·er, there i,.: a rnarkP<l ditierencP between these amlc

sit<'s and all the preceding type:-<. Thi,.: diffcn\n<·e i,.: to he ,.:een in the gronndmass. 

Thr <·olorJe,· :--~ <·onstituenb are of two dis tinct kind.-.. fi r·:-;t, plagiodasc laths not 

markedly ditf0rcnt from th<~ :-;imilar laths in tlw other andPsites; and, :-;econd~ a sort 

of re,;idual prodnet of <\rystalli1mtion o<·emTing· in irn·g·ulal', allotriomorphic patches 

that han~ a poikilitil' appParam·c. owing to ct·owd<'<l indusions of the othm· ground

mass ingrediPnts. Thc.-<e pakhes ntry <·on,.:idPrahly in :-;ize and in <·onspieuonsnes~, 

hut in gcrwral are from 0.~ to 0.!) millimet<'r in dianwtcr·. They do not ~>how poly

synthetic twinning. hut \·i•ry often po~~>c .-.,; a nton' or· IPs.-< undnlon;; extinction. 

They arc quitl' di:-tinet frotn the plagiodasl' laths which lie embcdc!Pd in them and 

appear to play the rMe of a gla.-;,.; has<'. The indi\·idnal patche,.; show usually 

simultaneous extit]('tions and arc hounc!Pd only by nH'<'ting other ,.;imihr patehc;;. 

This allotriomorphi<~ material is in ,;olltl' <·ascs umlouhtedly qnart,z; in others 

it is probably fcJd,;par. It was pron•d to hP quartz in Nos. ti3, uti, 71. and 73 hy 

its slightly hig-hPr refradin' poW<'l' as l·ompared with adjacent feldspar and hy its 

giving a positi\·e. uniaxial imag<' in !'On\·et·g·cnt polari"t·d light. 1t is considered 

to lm :-;omPtimp,.; feldspar for tlw following n•ason.-;: First, failure to ,.;how uniaxial 

images; se!'oncl, oeeasional undulous \'xtinl'tion: third, some of the plagioclase 

laths han' allott·iontorvhi<' <'Xtensions that <·xtingni,.;h with tlw out<'r part of the 

lath and rc:-;emble these pat<-lws (H:t ti-t); fourth, in a few of these andesite,.; 

tho lath-shaped plagioelase is lll'arly missing, -<o that the gronndmass is almo,.;t 

entirely eomposod of these pateh<'s, l'Wept for th<' inelo,;pd augite microlite:-; and 

magnetite grain,;. lf in this la,.;t <'a,.;c all this material wen• <1uartz, it would give a 

roek far too acidie in l'ompo:-;ition to he dassPd as an ancl<'site. whereas the elosc 

assoeiation and rcsPmhlanc<' hetwc<'ll all of thPsn nH'ks make it impo:-;,.;iblc to 

separate any onn of tlwm frotH thi,; ftUJtily. 

The more charaderist.ie of thPs<' holo\'l'ystallitH' andPsitl'" ha\'<' a gn'at ahnn

dnnce of well-defined plagioelase laths with tluidal arrang·<'nwnt. a,; wPII as innnmeJ·

ahle augite mierolitc,.; and oetalwdral <·ry,.;tals and gTain,.; of magnl•tit!' emlwdded in 

a hase of t.lwso allotriomoq?hic patch<':> of feldspar and of quartz (tiO, til, titi, i'L 

74). The aug-itn microlite~> are, ns a 1'111!'. somewhat larger and not quite so sharply 

devdoped as i.-; the mse in the other aruksites. ThP plwnoerysts of plagioclase. 

hypersthene, and ang-ite difi'cr in no l'Ss!'ntinl r)Sj)P<'t front the rle;;eriptions g-in~n 

for all the Cmter Lak<~ andesit<'s. Fig. ('of 1'1. XV I (p. H8) gin's a fair idl'a of tlw 

allotriomorphk pat<·hes that chara<·tpriz<' thPt<e holoeryshtlline and<'sitPs. 

Tho prPsl~ tH'<' o t' quart :r. i 11 t h<' gTound mas,.: o I' tlwse rod~s ,.;ugg·l'Sts :t 111\H ·h IIHll'\' 
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acid rock than the chemical analyses of Crater Lake andesites given elsewhere in 
these pages allow. As the only analysis made of this holocrystalline type is of No. 
68, which is not thoroughly representative, inasmuch as the allotriomorphie patches 
are not vei'Y well developed, it will be of interest to compare these rocks with a 
similar rock collected by Mr. Diller and alluded to by Mr. H. ,V. Turner in his 
article on the Age and Succesf;ion of the Igneous Rocks of the Sierra Nevada." The 
rock in question was taken from Crater Peak, California (Lassen Peak quadrangle), 
and is No. 1829 of the Cascade Range collection. Mr. Turner does not describe the_ 

rock, but he refers to it as a pyroxene-andesite, and gives the chemical analysis made 
by W. F. Hillebrand.b This analysis will be found repeated on page 94- of thit: 
paper. Through the kindness of Mr. Diller the write_r. was enabled to study a 
thin section of this Crater Peak andesite and to compare it with the thin seetions 
of the rocks here under discussion. Without any notice..'l.ble difference it appears to 
be identical with the Crater Lake holocrystalline type of andesite. This is true not 
only of the groundmass, with its allotriomorphic patches inclosing plagioclase laths 
and augite microlites, etc., hut also of the phenocrysts. It will be seen, in compar
ing the analysis with the analyses of other andesites from Crater Lake, that this 
contains between 6 and 10 per cent more silica. It is, i~ fact, closely analogous to 
the dacites, such as, for instance, those from Lassen Peak, analyzed by T. M. 
Chatard and W. F. Hillebrand. 0 · It is highly probable, therefore, that these ande
sites are, in part at least, dacites, although no well-defined qu.'l.tiz is to be seen in 
them. 

No. 198 probably belongs with the holocrystalline andesites, but owing to 
extensive alteration its characteristics are not readily made out. The groundmass 
consists of much homogeneous-looking chloritic matter, with rather faint lath-shaped 
plagioclase and not a little allotriomorphic, colorless material that is probably 
feldspar. The magnetite has been altered to leucoxene and the pyroxenes of both 
the phenocrysts and of the groundmass to chlorite. The phenocrystic plagioclases 
are partinJly altered to carbonates and prohably to kaolin. A good deal of quartz 
is to be seen in distinct grains, two or three of which are quite large, while the 
rest occur in bunches of allotriomorphic grains. As this is the only andesite 
from Crater Lake that shows well-defined quartz, this mineral is in this case 
probably secondary in origin. 

These holocrystaUine andesites, as is . the case with the othe1· types, are widely 
distributed over the Crater Lake area. There may he some significance in the fact 
that six out of a total of fifteen are situated at the water's edge; that is, a large 
proportion of them belong to the oldest lava flows exposed. No. 63, which comes 
from the basaltic cone called Crater Peak, south of the lake, is taken ft·om an 
ejected fragment, and was doubtles..~ torn loose from a deep-lying rock below. 

u.Tonr. Gcol., Vol. HI, 1895, p. 410, 
·------ - -·· - -----------
blrlem, J•. 411i. ··Rnll. l'. S. Geol. Survey No. 150, JH~k. I'· 218. 
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DACITIC TYPE OF ANI>J<;~ITE. 

This fourth type of andesite is intermediate hetween the andesites and dacites, 

hut seems to posseils characteristics that ally the rocks here included more dosely 
with the andesites than with the dacites. It is possible that a chemical analysis 

would 1-llaee one or two of tlwm in the list of dacites. 

Of the six specimens placed in this group, three (75, 76, 77) have the dacitic 
features particularly prominent. The ground mass in these three consists very largely 
of. a nearly l'Olorless glass in which lie myriads of the extreme!)' minute rod-like 

augite microlites characteristic of the glassy dacites (77). In two (75, 76) the 
gronndmns:-: eonsists of somewhat largrr mh~rolites of the same mineral inclosing 

minutn black specks of magnetite, or possibly of glolmlites. suggestiYe rather of the 
andesites. In addition to these augik microlites ,·er.r slender feldspar microlites, as 

well as a few other larger and broader plagioclase l'rystals. are sparingly developed. 
The g-lass hasc is rendered dark looking, especially in :No. 76, by globulitic inclusions 

and hy the presence of a very little magnetite. T n Nos. 76 and 77 occur deep 
rusty-brown and flomewhat granulated spot.-: that tend to form around the por(':,; 

and also to :-;ome extent. around tlw plagioelasc phenocrysts. The pores are apt 

to contain a little tridymitc, partially o1· entirely tilling them. These darker, iron
rusted spot:-; bear a slight rcsemblancP to the sphernlitic growths in the dacites, 
hut do not appear to possess radiated strneturc. 

The three other specimens (78, 7~, 80) arc similar, so far as the augite 

microlites arc concerned; hut they contain little or no gla::;s base, instead of which 
there is to be seen much more abundant plagioclase laths, as well as squarish or 

short rectangular feldspar::; with nndnlons extinetion. or, rather. with zonal struc
ture but no twinning; likewisn small irregular or allotriomorphic colorless shreds of 

feldspar or, perhaps, of quartz. 

The phenocrysts in these six rocks are not essentially different from those in 
other nndesites (brown glass inclosures. abundant in plagiocln:-;e of 75). Hyper

sthene in two genPrations-the older in short, stout, and relatively large crystals, 

the younger in small, long, and slender prisms- is clearly dPn•loped in No. 78. 
The last three roel\:s, without perceptih.k g·lnss. an' ,·ery light colored in the 

hand specimens while the glassy vnrieties are mul·.h darker. 

UNCERTAIN TYPES. 

With the exception of those of Wizard Island, the n,ndesite lavas of Crater 

Lake do not appear to be distributed in accordance with the types herein described, 

but the various types occur over all the area, among both the older and the 
younger ande~;ite tlows. In the case of Wizard Island a partial exception may be 

notP.d in that the more thoroughly <·rystalline types arc almost wanting. The 
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andesites of Wizard Island are unusually black and basaltic-looking, and contain 
much brown glas:;. Occasionally they arc stained a deep brownish red by iron 
oxide (8'7, 89). Some of the more glassy black portions seem to have cmeked in 
the process of cooling, the cr:wked surfaces being left with a decided gloss. This 
was particularly noted on a specimen collected by the writer from a larg~ block 

in the crater on the summit of the island. 
Of the thirteen rocks from ·wizard Island studied in thin section, fiye are of 

the hyalopilitic type; si.x of the hypocrystalline type, suhtype A; two of the san~e 
type, subtype n; while only one, and this a somewhat doubtful one, is of the 

bolocrystalline type . 
..:\mong the andesites collected by Mr .• T. S. Diller on Wizal'd Island are ten, 

Nos. 81 to 90, inclusive, the exact location of which is not given. Of these No. sa 
bas no corresponding thin section. The others do not vary greatly from the other 
specimens from this island enumerated above. Nos. 82, 86, and 88 are placed in 
the hypocrystc'Llline type, subtype A; or possibly 82 might equally well be put in 
the hyalopilitic type. No. 8± is a hyalopilitic andesite. Nos. 88, 89, and 90 are so 
strongly impregnated with red hematite powder as not to he easily classified. They 
are probably of the hypocrystalline type, subtype A. No. 85 is a holocrysbtlline 
andesite with basaltic appeara,nce. It conta,ins sma,ll augite prisms, too large to be 
ealled microlites, and also considerable allotriomorphic feldspar in the groundmas:-5, 
hut no poikilitic patches such as occur in most of the holoerystalline andesites. 

At the head of Steel Bay, just to the east of Llao Rock, occurs an andesitic rock 
close to the dike from which No. 96 (page 93) wa>; collected. This andesite is repre
sented by No. !11, and is a nearly hvlocrystalline ~·ock with very abundant phenocrysts 
and with a groundmass that resembles that of some of the basalt;;, notably Nos. 176 
and 177 of the porphyritic interstitial basalts. The main features that distinguish this · 
rock from the basalts are the absence of olivine and the very marked porphyritic 
development. This andesite does not closely resemble any other andesite from 
Crater Lake, at least not close enough to justify putting it in any of the above
described types. It more dosely resemble:-5 the basalt.-; than any other rock collected 
on or within the crater rim. 

ANDESITE DIKES. 

With the exception of two dikes under Llao Rock all the dike:-; that eut ·the 
wal!s surrounding the lake belong, as far as may be judged from the specimen!' 
collected, to the n:.nclesites. 

Two specimens were collected from the rather large dike that runs diagonally 
down from The Watchman .to near the lake level. These two speeimens (92 -and 
93) may he classed with the hypocrystalline andesites, subtype n. The pheno
<'rysts do not present any speeially distinctive features, hut the groundmass of the 
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two specimens shows two extreme~. No. !1:3 i~ relati,·cly coan;c grained and presents 
a tn~nsition to the holoct·ysbtlli ne type, in whieh, however, the allotriomorphic patche~ 

arc suppre.-,sed. It is further characterized hy the presence of unusually ahundant 
plagiodase laths of a very uniform and fairly i:Lrg-c ~it~e. ~o. !1:3, on the other hand, 

may he con,;iderml a,; transitional to subtype A in tlmt the plagioclase laths sink to 
minute size. But this groundma.-;s abo contain,; :t great many squarish or short 
rectangular feldspars that sng·g·est an afti nit_,. with the dacite:-;. 

From the uppct· part of the dike that lie-, between Cl-hwier Peak and The "\Vatch
man No. !I± wa,.; eollccted. In the hand ~peci111en thi~ p•·c.-:enb a :;trikingly uniform 

appearance. It ha,.; a rather light-gray co!or, i:-; ycry porous, anrl at a casual glanec 

appears to he free from phenocryst.-;. On the contrary, phcnocry:,ts arc Yery abun

dant, as in thin section they appc:;,r to form about one-half of the entire mass. This 
is, in fact, a thoroughly characteristic ancle~itl' and is \·cry strongly porphyritic, with 

great eontmst between the phenoeryst,.: and the groundma~s. Plagioclase, hyper
sthene, and augite arc all abundant. The pyroxene:-; occur hoth in sharp erystab and 

in nests of granular in<li,·iduals. Tho fehbpar oet·ur,.: in two distinct types; in the 
larger many-f:wcd forms ha,·ing- the t·u,.:tom:u·_,. glass inelusions, ancl in the smaller 

rectangul:u· forms. From tlw dmmeter of the groulHlma,.;:-; thb nmy be eonsidered 

a typical illustration of the hypoerystalline type, subtype A, characterized hy the 
abundance of minute plagiod:t.-;l' microlites. 

The analysis of this rock i:-; gi,·cn on page !1±. It indicates that this is 

thoroughly represcntatin~ of the Uratt'l' Lakt' andPsites. 
Under the north end of Llao Hoek oct·ur~ a tlike of whit·h ~o. \!;) is a sample. 

It very closely resembles the rock just dt'~crihed. t:nclL'r the microscope it appears 
that the phenocrysts are not quite so abundant antl not :-;o uniform in size. The 

groundmas1:1 contains cons1dcmbie allotriomorphic feld~par. whid1 to a eertain 
extent hide:; the microlitic plagioda:-;e:-;. lt lwiOI;gs, with the abo,·c-desc:ribed roc:k, 

to :,;ubtype A of the hypoerystallinc andesites. 
At the head of Steel Bay, a little to the Pa~t of Llao Hoek , occurs a dike 

from which No. !IG wa,.: colleded, which ~how~ under the mino::;cope a \·ery pretty 

clevelopnH'nt of the hyalopllitie structure. Y!'r~· abn1Hl:mt phenoeryst:-; of the 
c:ustomary character:-; lie emheddcd in a grouiHlma,.;~ eon~i~t.ing of a deep-brown 

glas:-; that appPars to impn•g-nate a loo~ely felted aggregate of slender augite and 
plagioclase mierolite:,;. The g·la,.:s hasP 1,.: frel', or nearly fn'l', from glolmlitie 

matter, but contains, in addition to the abore-mentioucd microlitcs, oc:btbedral 

crystals and grains of mag-netite. 
On the east side of the lake are to h!' ~Pen two dike,.: nPar Sentinel Rock. One 

of t.lwse (3:3) occur,.: ex:wtl_y hPlow Sentinel Hoek antl the othl'r (il) about a third 
of a 1nile to tlw nort·IH•a,.:t. Both ol' the,.:n roek,.: han• already heen rdeiTl'd to 

in connection with the clc.-:cription of the amlesites. .No. 3:3 belongs to the subtype A 
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of the hypocrystalline andesites and No. 21 to the hyalopilitic type. As these 
types have been fully described above, a repetition here is hardly necessary. 

In concluding the description of the andesites in dike form, we may note that 
many of th~ various types found in the andesite flows are repeated in the dikes, while 

no markedly different types have been met with in the dike andesites. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ANDESITES. 

The analyses given in the following table are all of Crater Lake rocks, with the 
exception of the last, which is from Crater Peak, California, and is given for com
p:trison. The analyEes were made by the chemists of the United States Geological 
Survey. The numbers at the heads of the columns are the specimen numbers. 

Arwlyses of Crater Lake andesites. 

(Analyses by H. N. Stokes, except of 1829.] 

25. 

--------------1-~·--

Si02 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4-\.12()3 - - - - • - • - - •.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 

Fe20 3 ••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ ••• 

FeO ............................ . 

1\'lgO •......••• -------------------
Ca() ••• _ ...•.... __ _ · ________ . _____ _ 

Na.lO __ .. _ ........... _. _. :. _ ... . _ 

1(2() - - - - • - • - - - ..• - - - - - - - ••••• - - • -

112()- - .. -- .. -- .. -.------ .. -. -. -. 

112()+ . - . - . -- .. - . - - - . - - - . - - . - - - . -

'fi(12 ... - - - . - ... - - - . - -. - - - . - - . . - - . 
Zt1..)

2 
••••••••••• _. _ ••• _ •• _ •• __ •• __ 

til\!- - . - . - - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 

P2t\ --------------··---- - -···- · ·- ~ 
803 ..... -.-.-. - -. - " - . - - - -. - - - - . - - -
Cl . _ .... __ ... _____ . __ ___ ________ _ 

. F. -.- .. -.. - - - - -.. - - - - - - -- - -- - . - - -
s-- .. -- ... ----.- .. ---.---.-.-.-.-

~~~~s- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1.\lnO ..••......... ... ....... _____ . 
Ba() •.•... _ ......... _ ... _ ... _ •. __ 

Srl) .. _ ...... _ ... _ .. ______ ... ____ _ 

I .. i
2
0 .......... _ ....... _ . _____ ... _ 

59.39 
18.45 

1. 79 
3.90 
3.13 
6.29 
4.29 
1. 29 

.10 

. 42 

. 41 I 

~.ont:>. 

None. 

. 22 
None. 

Trace. 

Undet. 

None. 

None. 

N"one. 

Trace. 

. 0..~ 

. 04 
TraC'e. 

26. :n. 

60.98 58.48 

17.82 17.85 

1. 83 2.67 

3.3~ 3.29 

2.67 3.61 

5.73 6.81 
4.26 3. 77 

1. 43 1.23 

.13 . 34 

.45 .86 

.71 . 69 
None. None. 

None. None. 

.17 • .24 

None. None. 

Trace. Trace. 

Undet. Undet.. 

None. None. 

None. None. 

None. None. 

Trace. Traee. 

.06 .05 

.05 .05 
None. Faint t.r. 

68. 
------ ---~-

62.09 
17.03 
2.38 
2.69 
3.08 
5, 65 I 

4.10 
1. 67 
. 04 
.13 

' 

. 65 
i None. 

None. 

.19 
None. 

Trace. 

Undet. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

Trace. 
I .07 

. 07 
None. 

---1 - ------- - . - - ---1----1 

fl9. 71 99.87 99.84 

94. 1829. 
- - - -----

60.09 68. 12 

17.85 16.24 

2.03 1. 26 

3.45 2.08 

3.50 1. 35 

6.28 3.80 
4.17 3.89 

1. 31 2.54 

.12 .40 

. 26 .......................... 

. 54 .25 

None. "':"''"'"""""" ........... 

None. 

r------:~~ . 23 
None. - ... -- .... ----
Trace . 1-.-- ------

Undet.. --- .. - ..... - ...... 

None. -- .. -- .. - ... -. 

None. None 

.0.5 ---------
Trace. .10 

.05 .Ofl 

.05 .02 

Faint tr. I Trace. 
. ' 

I 99.98 100.28 Total ...... _- ... ______ - ______ - ._._-~---99_. 77 I 
----- .. --~--- -- --''---------------,----__:_ ___ _____!._ ___ _ 

~OTE.-O=Cl. 



ANDE:;rn;s. 

No. 25. HyperHthcne-anrle.«ite, hypocry~;talline type, subtype A, west edge of ·wizar•l lHland. 
See page 86. 

No. 26. Hyper~thene-andesite, hypueryHtallitw type, 1;ubtype A, rim, just south of The "\Yatdt
man . See page 86. 

No. :n. Hypersthene-andesite, hypocry~ta.llinc type, subtype .1, at the lake level under Llao 
Hoek. See page 86. 

No. 6H. Hypersthene-andesite, holo~.:rystalline type, Pali~;atles, under Round Top on the north
l'<t.~t portion of the rim. See page R8. 

No. !l-l. Hypersthene-andesite, hypocry~talline type, Anhtype A, from a large dike entirely tran~
secting the rim between Glacier l'eak atHl Llao Hock. Sec page !l6. 

~o. 1829. Of the C!lllcade Range colleetion, a mek eallecl by l\lr. Turner a pyroxene-ande~itc, 

holocrystalline type. From Crater Peak, California. } .. nalysis by "\V. F. Hillebrand, taken from 
Hull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 60, p. 157, No. 19. See page !JO. 

It is a little surprising· and also unfortunate that out of five specimens of andesite 
selected by Mr. Diller for chemica! :malysis four ,..;hould turn out to belong to one 
type, and this not the most common one. It is surprising, because these specimens 
were selected with a view to representing typical ou·mTenccs. As the selection wm; 

made before an opportunity was g·i v-en for mieroscopic study, it was impossible to 
distinguish the different types from the hand specimen alone. 

SECRETIONS IN ANDESITES. 

In a nmnhcr of the andesite rocks at different localities arc found inclosures or 
nodult>H that appear to be secretions of the more ha:;ie mineral,.;. Sometimes these 
inclosures h:wc more or less roundish-form and arc eddcntly inelosed in the sense 
that they arc not literally formed in plae('. Thb: is particularly e\·ident in a speci
men (97) collected in 1SS3 from the southern rim of the m·ater. The rock itself, of 
which no thin section lm~ been made, has a nearly black gronndmass-whkh is 
probably hyalopilitic--inclosing numerous and very conspicuous pbgioelase pheno
crysts. Embedded in this rock is a roundish mass ~ or 3 inches in diameter from 
which the andesite appears to have shrunk away in cooling as though from a 
foreign inclosure. The inclosure is blackish gray, compact, without phenocrysts, 
and slightly porous. It has a very basaltic look. 

In thin section this speciuien is fairly ehamcterbtic of most of tlie inclosures. 
It consists of a deep clear-brown glass in which lie in loosely felted arntngement 
slender nnd very sharply defined laths of plagiocla~e and equally slender but not 
always so sharply cut prisms of hypersthene and augite; abo a little magnetite in the 
custonmry octahedral form. Hypersthene is more abundant than augite, but both 
are much more abundant than is usual in the andesites. The two pyroxenes . 
appear to form about as large a percentage of the rock as does the plagioclase. 
Pnrnllnlism of growth between t.hc :tngitc :tnd hyperstbenP' is common. The length 
of these pyroxenes is often tPn times as much llt.l the width. Tho plagioclat.le is 
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rather simply twinned with but two or thr~e bands and showti large extinction angles. 
They have square crosti section with diagonal extinction. Pheriocrystti are entirely 

wanting-. 
Fig. A of Pl. XVI presents a photogmph of this thin section in polarized light 

and Fig. D of Pl. XVI a photograph of thin ::;ection of No. tl in white light, showing 

both the secretion and the inclo::;ing hyalopilitic andesite. 
Amtlogous to the above are No. 9, from the path that leads from the camp 

ground down to the water's edge; No. 16, from Kerr Notch, at the head of Sand 
Creek; and No. '75 from near the road on Anna Creek. These three specimen::; con
sist of small inclusions in rather glassy andesites, the first two of the hyalopilitic 
and the last of the dacitic type. The inclutiions form only a small part of the thin 
section in each ease. They do not, however, appear to be foreign to the rock. 
On the contrary, the junction of the secretion with the surrounding andesite is such 
as apparently to preclude the idea of an entirely separate origin. The clear glass of 
the secretion is exactly of the .same color as that of the main rock and the junction is 
not sharp, but the ingredients ::;eem to have grown from the secretion out into the 
surrounding rock mass. The first two contain phenocrysts of plagioclase, and to a 
less extent of hypersthene similar to the corresponding phenocrystr:; in the inclosing 
andesite. ln some cases ·one of these plagioclase phenocrysts appearr:; to belong 
about equally to the secretion ttnd to the main mass. In No. 16 the inclur:~ion greatly 
retiembles an enlarged area like those one frequently meets with in the more glassy 
andesites of Crater Lake, where a deep and clear brown glass, free from the custom
ary microlites, occurs, filling the space between two or three adjacent phenocryr:;ts. 

No. 98 is one of these inclusions from a large bowlder between Sun Creek and 
Sand Creek. The rock in which this is inclosed ('76) belongs to the dacitic type of 
andesite, and has already been described. This inclusion eontains large, character
istic plagioclase phenocrysts that are crowded with the u~ual inclur:~ionr:;, and . that 
present clear margins; it contains also phenocrysts of hypersthene. The glass is 
stained a very deep red with ferritic matter. 

Nos. 99'Und 100 are secretionr:; in the above-descl'ibed hypocrystallinc andesite (40) 
found at the spring near the camp ground. They both resemble No. !J7 in being 
entirely without phenocrysts and in haYing the same felted structure and the same 
composition aB that rock, but they differ nmterially in that crystallization appears to 
have progressed until but little glass remains, and this little is nearly colorles~ and 
not readily discernible. In fact, these two inclusions were at first taken for hasalt 
inclor:;e·d in the andesite, and were it not for numerous intermediate stages between 
these and the more evident secretions the determination ar:; ha:-;alt might hold. 
Other cases of flecretiom: resembling lmsttlts are mentioned in connection with the 
description of the dacites of Crater Lake. 
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PLATE XVI. 

THIN SECTIONS OJ<' ANDE'SITE. 

Fw. A.-Secretion in andesite from the southern rim of the crater. 2\fagnified -!R diameters. 

Specimen No. 97. A photomicrograph in polarized light ·with cro8sed nicols. The secretion eon

sistr; of a deep-brown glass in which lie well-defined laths of plagioclase and equally slender prisms 

of hypersthene and augite ; also a little magnetite. The pyroxenes can not well be distinguished 

from the plagioclase in the photomicrograph. See page 96. 

FIG. B.-'-Andesite of the hypocrystalline type, from Cathedral Rock. Magnified 20 diameter:<. 

Specii~en No. 45. A photomicrograph in white light. The ragged black crystal is a brown horn

blende almost completely altered through re;:orption to a hla<·k aggregate of magnetite ancl augitP. 

The section also show~ two generation;, of plagioda<;t'. The large phenoeryst on the right represents 

the oldest generation with glass inclui'ioiL~. For d~ription ~e page 83. 

Fro. C.-Andesite from the water';- £"'(lge at the head oi Sun Creek. ::.\Iagnifie<l 48 diameter:;. 

Specimen No. 73. A photomicrograph in polarize<! light with crossed nicols. Illustrates the third or 

holocrystalline type of andesite and i;; l'haracterize<l by the presence of allotriomorphic patches of 

feldspar, whieh appear as light spot:; in the photomierograph. See page 89. 

Fw. D.-Andesite from the path leading from the camp ground to the water at Eagle Cove. 

::\lagnified 48 diameters. Specimen No. 9. Shows the junction between a hyalopilitie andesite on the 

right and a secretion in the same on the left. The ~ecretion conHists of a deep-brown glass and slender 

laths of plagioclase and prism~ of hypersthene and augite; also a little magnetite. See page 96, 

IJS 
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DACITES. 

Tn No. 25, a hypoe1·ystalline ande~itc from vYiz:anl Tsland, i:; to he ~een an 

indo:;ure that may with more probability he taken for btt,;alt. Thi~ eon:si~ts of :-:mall. 

i1Tcg-ular, aml apparently isolated grains of augite, or possibly of hypersthene-the 

tlist.inetion i~ not eertain in thi~ em;c-that oxtingui~h ~imultaneou:sly o\·er consider

ahlP an\a:;. Tlw ;;paces betweL' n the:;e grain,; arc filled with :short and not Yery sharp 

plagioehtsP lath:;. 

A rock <"oll eeted hy t.h<\ writt'r from the hottum of the crater on Wizartl bland 

(~til 7, 4 of the pl"inttl~ collection of the writer) seems to throw some light on the:;e 

~eeretiuns. In the hand ~pecimen it con~i~ts of a rather compact and nonporou~ gTay 

amk~itc, with irregular. lighter gray patdws ~l"attcrPcl promiscuously through it. In 

thin sedion the:;e lighter patehe,; arP ,.;epn to he holocry.--talline, with a groundmas:; 

eo111poscd of plagioda,;e, augite, and magnPtite. The plagioda,;e is ·largely in the 

form of short lath:;, hut hetwt>en these lath~ the ~ame mineral appears in allotriomor

phic form, hut not in poikilitic paklws. Tlw darker portions.of the rock donut 

appear to differ from tlw lighter part, cxt·Ppt that the allotriomorphic fcldsp::thie part 

of the grouml111a~s is replacPil h.Y a de>ep eh'ar-hrown glass. That :;e\·eral such alter

nation~ in tlw groundmass may oe1·ur within the area of a thin section makes it 111ure 

liknly that tlw appan'nt inclosurPs, in which brown glass i:; so very conspicuous, are 

only loeal dilfen'ntiation,.; in a eomulon magma. 

ll Y PE w.;T II EXE- DACl'J'J~S. 

In all tiH' de~eription~ of thP rocks of Crakr Lain' hen'tofore published tlw n•cks 

whieh are IH're designated a:-; d:u·ites h:t\·e been calle<l rhyolites. This is not to he 

wondered. at, as the~e rocks presPnt all the outward chamderi..;tics of rhyolite:;, and 

even a mieroseopil" CXtLillination doe:; not at fir:;t ginl strung ground for the change 

of nallll'. Previou~ descriptions ha\·e hpen lm~ed largl'iy upon fi eld obsenation:,;. 

But, in spite of t.lw f:wt that comparison may frequently he made and is made in this 

papm hctwl'en these d:wite:-; and rhyolites of well-known OlTlllTelwc, a eareful :;tndy 

of the minemlogieal eharadt'ri~til·s, suppoltPd hy thP chemieal analyses, has !Pd the 

writer to the eonvietion that tlw l"hange of n:ww is justified. As will appear later, 

the determination of the~P rocb a.-; cl:wite.-; is further strengthl~ncd by re::mmhlanec 

to other dadtes in the adjacent region~ of nortlwrn California. 

As will ln' seen to he tlw l':t~l' with thP hasalts, tlw d:wites of Cratl'r l ... ake are 

:;olllewhat loeal in their distribution. A:; they arc ehictly eonfined to distinetinl lam 

1iows that, with one ex1·eption, reprc.-;ent the late~t m·nptions to he :;cen on the 

rim , and whose outline:,; l"a.n he delinitcly tmeect it is possihlP and desirable to tn'at 

mch of tlH.\ tlacitl' tlow,.; ,.;pp:trn.t.Piy. Beginning with tho most eonspieuons tlow, that 

of Llao Hot·k, and passing around the l:Lke toward the east, the d:tcite tlow:,; will lJe 
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described under the following heads: Llao Rock, Grouse Hill, Cleetwood Cove, 
Wineglass, Cloud Cap, Sun Creek. Outside of these six areas, as well as within the 
same, there occurs abundant dacitic material, in the form of bombs and tufaceous 

matter, that will also receive separate consideration. 
As is usually the case with dacites, the groundmass of these rocks presents a 

most remarkable variety of structures, and upon the variations in the groundmass 
most of the distinctions are to be based. To a certain extent this is true of the 
phenocrysts, at least as far as their relative abundance is concerned. Upon the 
whole, however, the Crater Lake dacites, irrespective of the extreme variations in 
the groundmass, are characterized by the presence of well-defined phenocrysts. 
These minerals are labradorite, hypersthene, and brown hornblende, all of which 
are usually present, also augite and olivine, which may occasionally be seen. 

MINERAL COMPONENTS. 

FELDSPAR. 

While phenocrysts of feldspar are fairly abundant in all these dacites, and m 
some specimens very numerous indeed, in no case could orthoclase be detected. 
Not only is it true that the feldspars turn out to be plagioclase, but plagioclase of a 
decided basic variety, usually labradorite. · In form they do not appear to differ 
materially from the similar phenocrysts in the andesites. There are to be seen com- . 
paratively large, stout crystals with the basal pinacoid and brachypinacoid, the two 
half prisms, and an additional dome or pyramid; also crystals that are more nearly 
rectangular in cross section and usually smaller in size. The stout crystals with more 
elaborate forms are probably older than the others, at leB.st they appear to have 
greater extinction angles and to belong to a more basic plagioclase. These crystals 
are usually not numerous enough in any one thin section to allow the accurate 
determination of the maximum extinction angles; the extinction angles given below, 
therefore, although they are the maximum observed, probably do not indicate feld
spars as basic as those actually present. Sections cut perpendicular to the twinning 
plane, and therefore showing symmetrical extinctions, gave the following maximum 
extinction angles, viz: 30° in No. 101,31° in No. 104, 30° in No. 197, and 33° in No. 103. 
All four of these specimens came fi·om the dacite of Llao Rock. No. 101 is a vitro
phyric dacite from the southern edge of the flow, and is almost identical with No. 102, 
of which a chemical analysis will be found on page 140. No. 104 is a spherulitic 
variety of a vitrophyric type, and Nos. 197 and 103 are approximately holocrystal
line types. These measurements indicate a plagioclase at least as basic as labradorite, 
and probably more so. The above extinctions represent, however, not the whole 
crystal, but the inner part. The outer shell often gives much smaller angles. For 

instance, in No. 101 the marg-in gives an extin?tion angle of 24°, which is six degrees 
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less than at the center, but even this is not too small an extinction for labradorite. 
The measurements given for the plagioclase phenocrysts of the Llao Rock :flow do 
not differ materially from the observed extinction angles in the other dacite masses. 

Zonal structure is very strongly ~eveloped in these larger plagioclase pheno
crysts; and is particularly com:~picuous in sections cut. approximately parallel to 
the brachypinacoid. In such sections the zonal banding, as seen in polarized 
light, indicates that the crystals in the earlier stages of growth had simpler 
forms. For instance, in a section parallel to the brachypinacoid, showing exter
t!ally traces of the basal pinacoid, prism, and two domes, the central core shows 
only the basal pinacoid and one of the domes almost at right angles to the first
named form. In such sections the zones of different extinctions usually shade 
gradually into each other, so that from the center outward the extinction angle 
becomes less and less oblique to the trace of the basal pinacoid. Almost always, 
however, there are to be seen one or more quite sharply defined shells with rather 
abrupt difference in extinction. Furthermore, this abruptnes~ of change from one 
shell to the next is not infrequently accentuated by the fact that the extinctions 
do not change regularly from the center outward, but oscillate more or less. In 
other words, the plagioclase consists of concentric shells that alternate between 
less acid and more acid feldspars. As far as observed, the actual center is nearly 
always the most basic portion of the feldspar, but the shell immediately sur
rounding this center may be more acid than the next succeeding one. The alterna
tion of more and Jess acid shells is not usually sharp enough to admit of positive 
measurement. In the two following cases the measurements were sharp enough 
to justify recording. 

In No. 102 occurs a section of plagioclase that is cut approximately parallel 
to the brachypinacoid and that shows the alternation of zonal shells very clearly. 
This may be seen illustratep in fig. F of Pl. XIV (p. 76). The three most conspicu
ous zones are marked 1, 2, and 3, from the center outward. The crystal forms 
that could be identified by means of the cleavage cracks are the basal pinacoid 
(001) and the prism (110). Two other plagioclase crystals are grown into this one- . 
one almost at right angles, to be seen on the left side of the figure; the other, in 
the upper left corner of the figure, appears almost to continue the outlines of 
the mafn crystal. These two crystals do not appear to be in twinning relation
ship to the other. The extinction angles, as measured to the t1:ace of basal pina
coid, as well as the corresponding percentage of the anorthite molecule, are given 
below for the three zones: 

1 = -12° = 43 per cent An = basic andesine. 

2 = -21° = 53 per cent An = labradorite. 

3 = ·- 5° = 30 per eent An = basic oligoelase 
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The percentages of An are given as corresponding to extinction angles meas
ured on a section e~actly parallel to the brachypinacoid. That this is not quite 
true of this section is_ proved by the fact that th~ angle of equal illumination for 
the three zones is + 29° instead of the required angle of + 34°. As these extinc
tion angles do not indicate quite as ba~ic a plagioclase as do the extinction angles 
on symmetrical sections, it is probable that a section cut exactly parallel to the 
hrachypinacoid would give still larger extinction angles than are here indicated. 
But, at least, these measurements suffice to prove that in this case the inner por
tion of the crystal is not as basic as is the intermed.iate zone. 

In No. 101 wa::; seen another section of plagioclase, cut similarly to this one, 
and also showing similnr extinctions. Like the example given above, 1 is the 

center and -1 the ma.rgin. 
1 = -22° = labradorite. 

2 = -14° =basic andesine. 

3 = -16° =basic andesine. 

4 = - 5° = basic oligoclase. 

A comparison of the refractive powers of the plagioclase phenocrysts in the 
rocks containing these two crystals shows that they have higher refractive power 
than has the adjacent Canada bah;am, i. e., higher than 1.540. This would indi
cate that they are more basic than oligoclase, even at the edge of the crystal. 

The plagioclase phenocrysts are frequently broken and the fragments scattered 
through the glassy groundmass. They also show frequent corrosion, but, unlike 
the andesitic plagioclases, they do not often contain abundant glass inclusions; at 
least, the crowding with glass inclusions and their distribution in an intermediate 
zone is not characteristic. An exception must be taken to this statement, however, 
in favor of the dark-colored secretions that receive ·special treatment further on 
in these pages. Inclusions of slender apatite needles are common; also zircon 
crystals in short colorless or slightly brownish prisms may be seen, but very 
sparingly. 

The plagioclase that belongs more particularly to the groundmass seems to 
be oligoclase, on account of the very small extinction angles. A more detailed 

description of the groundmass feldspars will he found in connection with the 

description of the different dacite flows. 

Ortlwcla..~e and qua1·tz are also entirely confined to the groundmass and ~ill· be 
discussed later. Tridymite is not common. It occurs in the customary clusters, 
apparently filling small cavities (121); also to some extent in the fluidally arranged 
lithoidal dacites. 

HORNBLENDE. 

This is a very characteristic ingredient of the Crater Lake dacites. While it is 
almost entirely wanting in the andesites, it is conspicuously present, although in 
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only occasional crystals, in the dacites, or, at least, in most of them. Out of twenty
eig-ht thin sections prepared from dift'ci'Pnt ruck specimens, hornblende could be 
found in all but five. Trne, it h; to he seen in a few of the thin sections in very 

small crystals, and in none of the roeks does it assume a prominent role as far as 
quantity is concerned, but it is always very easily recognized by its peculiar c.olor 

and characteristic pleochroi::;m. It occurs always in long slender prisms, several to 
many times as long as thick. The prism invariably, and sometimes also to a slight 

extent the dinopimtcoid, is strongly and sharply developed. Terminal faces are 
often wanting, and when present appear to be the usual flat basal or pyramidal 
faces. They are frequently minute and are rarely over 1.5 millimeters in length. 

These hornblendes may all be classified as belonging to the brown variety, although 
there is really a great range in color. They may be further divided into, first, 

brownish-green; and second, brownish-red Yarieties. 
The first, or brownish-green homblende, is much more common than is the 

second variety. It may be studied in Nos. 102, 117, and 118. Pleochroism is very 
strong. c = dark olive green with usually a trace of brown, b = dark greenish 

brown, ct = lemon yellow to greenish yellow. .,.~t times the rays vibrating parallel 
to c are almost a pure deep olive green . In any e\'ent brown is most conspicuous 

in the rays Yibrating parallel to b. This hornblende bas a very unusual absorption, 
in that the absorption parallel to 1\ is greater than that parallel to ..:., thu~, 'b>c>u. 
In some cases there appears to be yery little difference in color and absorption 
between l'l' and c, but wherever there is a marked difference the absorption is as 

given above. Professor Rosen busch 11 refers to an observation by A. Osann of a 
hornblende phenocryst in an andesite from Hoyazo, Cabo de Gat.'l, which has not 

only the same absorption but also nearly the same colors a~ have these hornblende 
phenocry.sts from Crater Lake. The pleochroism as given is as follow~: a, light 

greenish yellow; b, greenish brown; .c, dark greenish yellow: and 1\>c>n. 
The extinction angles for these hornblende crystals are very small, 6° or 7° 

being the maximum· observed. Further optical properties, as f1tr ns could be 
observed, appear to correspond with those of the similar hm:nblende that forms a 

hn·ge part of some of the so-called secretions to be described later in thi~ paper. 

Twinning pumllel to the orthopinacoid is very common. 
The dark brownish-red variety of hornblende is to be seen in Nos. 104, 110, 

112, and 114; it also occurs less abundantly ebewhere. In form it does not differ 

from the above-described variety. The pleochroism is fully as marked, but the 

colors are very different, ,:. =dark brownish red, b =reddish brown, n =yellow, 
with .c > l'l' > n. The absorption is normal. The deep brownish-red color of the 
rays vibrating parallel to .c are very striking and characteristic. This color i::; 

a 1\Iikroskopist•hp Php;iog-mphit>, ad edition, Yol. I, 189'2, p. OOS. 
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sometimes almost blood red and reminds one strongly of the color of hematite in 
very thin scn1es. The extinction angle does not differ materially from that of the 

first variety. 
In one or two cnses both of these vnrieties of hornblende may he seen in the 

same thin section (104). They are both of then1 usually perfectly sharply crystnl
lized and unaltered. Only in rare cases cnn a pnrtinl resorption with development 
of blnck rims be noted (124), and, from the very few sections ohserved, it is not 
possible to state whether both of the Vftrieties may hnve such resorption rims, hut 
it nppears as though this were the case. As far fLS can he seen, there appears to be 
no difference in the relative ages of these two varieties. They are the youngest 
of all the phenocrysts. The greenish-brown variety, at least, contains inclosures 
of plagioelase, hypersthene, and augite. The hornblende occasionally appears with 
other minernb~ in the form of nests and then is not as apt to occur in slender 
prisms n.s in more irregular grains. 

HYPERSTHENE. 

This mineral is not as abundant as it is in the andesites, but it is never entirely 
lacking. It occurs in the same forms-namely, prism, two pinacoids, and flat ter
minn.l faces, in the same hnbits and with the snme color, pleochroism, and inclos
ures of glass, etc., as it does in the andesites. The reader, therefore, iH referred 
to t.he description of this mineral as given under the andesites on pp. 78 to ~2. 
It. could not be noticed that the pleochroism is less pronounced or the colors less 
deep than they are in the andesitic hypersthenes, so that there is no reason for 
considering these orthorhombic pyroxenes as enstatite rather than hypersthene. 
The crystals are mostly very sharp, although they may at times show some round
ing of the corners. In oniy one case was a resorption noted, accompanied by the 
development of a dark, blackish-red, opaque rim (112). 

AUGITE. 

This mineral is to be seen in ahout one-third of the thin sections studied. It 
is much less abundant than hypersthene and is inclined to occur in more or lesH 
irregulnr grn..ins rather thn.n in sharp crystals, although the latter are by no means 
lacking. In color it is a pale green without noticeable pleochroism. It has been 
noticed to inclose magnetite and apatite. It is younger than hypersthene and also, 
as a general thing, younger than plagioclase, but is older than hornblende. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

Oh't•int: was obseiTed only in the older secretions that accompany these dacites 
and will be referred to under that head. Apatite and zh·con occur as occasional 
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inclosures in the different phenocry:-:ts, as docs also magnetite. The first of these, 

however, is not easily found. Its color is sometinws a distinet hrown, and the 

form roundish prismatic. 

The order of erystallil'-ation for the aho,·e mincrab, leaving out these lust

named acces~:Jory miiwrals, is a,; follows: Hyper:-;thene, plagioelast:>, augite, and 

hornblende, with ,.;ome mriability as fo the plagioelase. as thi,.; mineral i:-; at 

tinws old('r than hypersthene. 

DISTRIBUTION AND DESCRIPTION OF DACITE MASSES. 

LLAO JWCK }'LOW. 

As far as ma)' he judged from the few spe!'imPns (·ollectP<l from this mo:-;t con

spicuous of the Crater Lake dacite flows, thP Llao Rock mass shows thrPe !ptite 

di:-;tin!'t varieties of daeitP--namely. ,·itrophyric, lithoidaL and sphcrnliti!· dacite. 

nTitOI'IIYI!Il' 1>.\ CITE. 

This variety was colle!'tcd from the Pxtrcme southern edge of the lava flow. 

where it is nece:-;:-;arily very thin. It is represented by Nos. 1111 and 10:3. The hand 

speeimens pres<'nt the appearanee of a perfectly fresh vitrophyre in whieh the glass 

hasP, which !'Onstitntes at lca:-;t four-fifths of the entire ma,.;s. has a dark, greenish

gmy color. In this glass lmse are in!'losed numerous phenocrysts of plngioelase that 

measure not over 1 to 2 millimeters, and that are white and glassy and show hardly 

a trace of cleantgc. In addition to these are a ,-e ry few minute, deep-brown to green 

ttnd hl:.wk, resinous-lustere!l erystals that are han1ly to be seen without a magnifying 

glass, and that, in thin section, provn to he usually hypersthene or homhlende. 

There are also to he noted a few angular fragments, compaet, grayish brown and 

dull lustered, measuring one-quarter inch to one inch or mon~ in diameter. These 

arc referred to later under the head of nodular seeret.ions. Thi:-; rock is more or less 

cracked in different direetions owing to shrinkagn in cooling. The roek parting 

along these emeks, which :oometimes gap, breaks into ,·ery smooth flat snrfaees that 

have a distinct gloss. Otherwise the fraeturc is rather rough or small-concoidal, 

owing to the presence of the abundant plagiodasn phenocry:4s. This viti'Ophyric 

dacite may also be streaked by more or less parallel hands of gmyish-looking pumice, 

as may be seen in a specimen collected hy the writcr on the same spot. (No. 2013.1 

of collection of H. B. Patton.) 

In thin section the glass base nppe:u·:-; to be dea1· and eolorless and to be erowcled 

with very sharp and straight and remarkably even-sized microlitP.s of augite that 

measure 0.003 millimeter wide by 0.02 to 0.0-! millimeter long. (See fig. A of 

Pl. XVIII, p. 132.) These microlites are too small to show any eolor, but the stwng 

refraction is evident, as well as double rcfmetion and an extinction angle up to -!i> 0 • 
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There are :tlso to he seen a very few opaque cmTed black trichites. The straight, 

colorless augitl\ microlitcs appear to be the same as arc to he seen sparingly dc\'eloped 

in a thin seetiun prepMecl by the Unitcll States Geological Survey from the rhyolitie 

perlite of the Y ellowstuue National Park." They still more closely resemble in size, 

appearance, and numbers the straight colorless microlites in the dacite from Lassen 

Peak, California, No. 82 of the above-mentioned Educational Series.b The close 

resemhlanGe between the Llao Rock dacit~ and this dacite from Lassen Peak will 

he again referred to in these pages. 
A few feldspar microlitcs occur in N o.101, but almost none in No.102. These are 

in part lath-shaped plagioclase with very small extinction angles, but mainly short

rectnngnlar to square, untwinned feldspar that usually extinguishes nearly parallel 

to the sides. In No. 101 was seen a nearly rectangular section of feldspar that was 

not larger than nor even as large as many of the feldspar microlites (0.05 millimeter 

long), in the center of which was a brown-glass inclusion with sides parallel to the 

erp;tal edges and oecupying- at least one-third of the whole crystal, itself inclosing 

a comparatively large air bubble. The extinction angle measured to the longest 

side was 18c. No twinning was apparent. A reproduction of this crystal may be 
::;een in fig. G of PI. XIV, p. 76. 

Fluidal stl'Ucture, which is hardly to be seen in the hand specimen, is very 

conspicuous in the thin section, owing to the more or less parallel arrang-ement 

of the mierolites which occur in flowing line;; lapping around the phenocrysts of 

plagioclase, hypersthene, and hornblende, and of accessory magnetite and apatite. 

Hypersthene is scarce and hornblende still more so. The latter occurs mainly in 

very small needles and only occasionally in crystals comparable in size with the 

hypersthene. In one instance a small crystal of hornblende with sharp crystn,l 

forms wa::; ob::;erved clearly inelosed in plagioclase. This is a decided exception to 

the rule that hornblende in these daeites is the youngest of the phenocrysts with 
the pos::;ible exception of augite. 

The chemieal analysis of No. 102 is given on page HO. 

LITHOID,\(, ])A CITE. 

This rock (103) comes from the summit of Llao Rock. It consists of a light

gray, dense, and somewhat porous gmundmass with thickly scattered, small, white 

feld::;par phenocryst::;, similar to those in the vitrophyric variety; it consists also of 

a few almost unnotieeable darker phenocrysts. It . breaks with a deeidedly rough 
fracture and does not show any fluidal structure. 

In thin section the groundmass is seen to contain small plagioclase laths, 

similar to, but __ n1u~h 11101~ _:~t:~dant than t~ose mentioned as occurring in No. 101; 

n~o)_ Gl of th~ F.<lumtionnl ~cries of Roeb, <lescribL•<I hy .1. 1'. Jrlilmgs in Bull. U. s. Geol. sun·ey No li.O p 151 
LJ. s. Dilll·r, op. dt., p. :n7. · ' · · 
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al:qo a few feldspar cr~rstallite::; with rPetangular outlines and mneh more feldspathie 

matter that shows no tlistind. forms and that is not eapahle of ab~olutl· identi tieation. 

There is undoubtedly mueh glass pre~nnt hut. boing: eolodess. it is almost coneealed 

IJy the abundant ('rystalline matter inclosed. In white light with wPak magnifying 

powers the thin section ha;,; a soinewhat dusty appeamnee. When strongly mag

nified this dusty matter resolves itsPlf into minute, eolorless, stra,ight augite 

microlites, likP thosp dt>serihed as characteristie of the vitrophyric rhyolite, togcth0r 

with somewhat larg·er microlitc:; of thn sanw tnineral that inclose a few n'ry minut1'. 

hhwk, and op:tlLUC gmins-pr0sumahly of magnPtite. Probahly the dust~- appear

anec is intensified hy the presen1·e of small air hnhhles in the glass base. Phe

nocrysts occur about as in Nos. 102 and lUl. with tlw addition of a Yf'ry little 

augite in sharply defined and almost colorles.-> ery:;tab. 

This can not he said to he a typical lithoidal daeitr. The abundance of plagio

clase microlites :uid the scarcity of tlw.nntwinned grou11dnm~~ f0ldspar with square 

Ol' rectangular forms can~e. this ro1·k to rPscmhk some. of the more daciti1· a11desites 

of this reg-io11. 

~PH EHIT!.ITH' IJ..\! 'IT E. 

A specinwn of spheruliti(' d:wite, No. 10~, was eoll0eted on Llno Rock in 1883. 

Tlw fidel laiH•I :u·l·ompanying the speeinwn does not statP thP Pxact loeatio11. ln tlw 

ha11d specime11 this is sePn to t·onsist of a nearly black glass yery thickl~- l'l'OW!led 

with brow11bh spherulites that mcnsun' from :~ to :) millimetPr:; in diameter. So 

thickly erowded arc these sphemlitt>s that the~· often intprfern and make up muth 

mor~ than one-half of the mass. The spherulites ('onsist of two, sometimes thrPe 

parts. The l'enter is of a dark-gray eolm. and ha,.; a n 'ry den:;e, fplsitic texture. 

Around this is a ring or zone about a nllllimekr \Yidl•. of a less dense or eYen of 

minutely porous material, and of a brownish, rt'ddish-hrown , or light grayish-brown 
color. Outside. of thb agam ot·eurs usually, hut 11ot always, tht' third part, dbnse 

hke the central portion, and either g-ray in color ltkP the 1:enter or of a deeper brown 

than the iutt~ rmediate zone. 'Nin.uy of the spherulites show gappmg eml'k8 that set'lll 

to l1e eonfincd to tlw middle zone. There is, howC\·er, 110 trace of lithophysal dP\'01-

opmcnt. The inside of these cavitiP~ is rough, and of about the ~ame eolor a,.; the 

middle zone of tho spherultt0s in which thl\y li<'. They do not appear to ~·ontai11 

ei-ystals. Upon eross fracture these spherulitl•s haw a distmct mdm.tcd appt'anwee. 

Thn customary phenoer_vsts occur qmh~ indifi'er~ntly in the glassy portion as wPll as 

in the spherulites. 

U ndcr thP mieroseope the glassy groundmass is almost identicall~, the same as 

that of the vitrophyric daeite described above. The same colorless augitn mierolites 

of nbout the same size, 0.03 to 0.05. millimeter long by 0.003 millimeter wide, ma~· 
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be seen. A very slight distinction may he noted in that these augite microlites are 
not perfectly clear, but often have a small amount of black, opaque, dusty n1atter~ 
probably magnetite-either adhering· to the outside or inclosed within.. Curved, 
black microlite:s were not observed. Most of the spherulites show two or three 
periods of growth that correspond to the different colored zones noticeable in the 
hand specimen. One or two appear to have had but one period of growth-that 
corresponding to the inner portion of the others. This inner part ha~ a dirty-brown 
or grayish-brown color, lets through but little light, and shows a distinctly fibrous 
radiating structure. The fibers are very fine, and hardly distinguishable from each 
other. They polarize light feebly, and have a positive extension. Owing to. the 
partial opacity of this central portion, the usual black cross is hardly discernible. 

The portion of the spherulites that belongs to the second or intermediate zone 
does not seem to be as porous as the rather rough appearance in the hand specimen 
would indica.te. It is, in fact, mostly quite solid. lt appears in a light-brown color, 
very much lighter than the central part, and is composed essentia11y of distinct shreds 
of a colorless mineral diverging from the center outward and branching at low angles. 
These shreds are coarse enough to Rhow extinction angles often quite oblique to their 
longer axes. They have invariably a positive extension. In polarized light they 
appear to continue the finer fibers of the central portion. Between the arms of the 
branching positive shreds occurs frequentlyunindividualized matter that'shows feebly 
negative polarization-considering this substance to be also fibrous; but all the more 
distinctly recognizable shreds are positive. 

Tpese coarse branching shreds so closely correspond to the feldspar of the spher
ulites in the obsidian of Obsidian Cliff in the Yellowstone National Park, as described 
by Iddings, a and to that of the spherulites from the region of Rosita and Silver Cliff, 
Custer County, Colo., as described by Cross, b that, after studying thin sections pre
pared from spherulites from the latter place, the writer has no hesitancy in pronounc
ing these in the Llao Rock dacite as belonging to feldspar also. In their positive 
character they correspond to the feldspar in many of the spherulites from Custer 
County, Colo. The brownish color of this intermediate portion is due to the pres
ence of brown, yellowish, and reddish ferritic matter in the form of dust partieles, 
and occasionally in the form of minute scales. A radial arrangement of this ferritic 
matter is not marked. 

The outer portion of these spherulites when seen in thin sections appears to be 
identical with the central core. It is often entirely missing, and when present does 
not usually envelop the whole spherulite, but appears as irregular lobes or prolon
gations of the same. 

a Seventh Ann. Rept. U.S, Geol. Survey, 1888, pp. 276-278. 
II Constitution nnd origin of spherulites in ncid eruptive rocks: Bnll . Philos. Soc. Washington, Vol. XI, 1891, pp. 411-440. 
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The strings of n.ugitc microlites that accentuate the fluidal strueture of the gla:;sy 
part of the rock pass uninterruptedly through these spherulites, and the phenocrysts 
lie embedded in them as well as in the remainder of the rock, as is universally the 
ease in such bodies. Part of the ferritic matter may be seen to arise from the further 
oxidation or hydmtion of the ore particles that adhere to the augite microlites. 

The phenocrysts observed in this rock are plagioclase hypersthene, hornblende, 
and augite, with accessory apatite and magnetite. The order of crystallization is 
(1) magnetite and apatite, (2) plagioclase, (3) hypersthene, (4) augite and hornblende, 
(5) the spherulitic forms; to' which may be added augite and feldspar micro lites of the 
groundmass, which belong between 4 and 5. The hornblende is very sparingly devel
oped, as is usual, but occurs in both the brownish-green nnd in the brownish-red 
varieties. 

This spherulitic dacite should be compared with the very similar occurrences in 
the Cloud Cap flow. 

In the thin section of this rock may also be seen a few small inclusions of 
identical nature with the inclusions of older secretion::; to be found in No. 10:6, 
de::;cribed immediately below. 

NODULAR SECRETIONS. 

In the description of the vitrophyric dacite (102) from the south end of the 
Llao Rode flow, reference is made to inclosed angular fragments of compact~ 

grayish-brown, dull-lustered material. In the thin section of thi:,; rock there 
occur three of these inclusions, the largest of which il,; about ti millimeters in diam
eter. They are composed of a loosely felted mass of slender hornblende pri::;ms and 
ul:;o of almost equally slender plagioclase laths, with a few octahedrons of magnetite. 
In the interstices of this felt is to be seen a brown glass that composes at mo::;t 
one-quarter of the mass. The horn blonde and plagioela::;c are present in about 
equal amounts. The hornblende is very uniformly about 0.1 millimeter in width 
and from 0.5 to 1 millimeter in length; the plagioclase is about the same in width, 
but not quite so long. In one of these inclusions thl' color and pleochroism of 
the hornblende are almost identically the same as that of the reddish-brown 
hornblende that is mentioned nbove as occurring in many of the dacites. It is 
to he distinguished only by the very slender form and by its great abundance. 
The extinction angles in the prism zone arc very ::;mall, mrely oyer 3°. 

In another of these inclusion:; the hornblende has the eolor and pleochroism 
of the greenish-brown hornblende of the dacites, while in the third one the color 
is intermediate between the two. This ehange of color, corresponding as it does 
to the varhttious of color of the homblende in the different dacites or in the Banw 

dacite, forms one of the arg-uments in favor of this hcing an older secretion. 'l'hP 

form of this hornblende dol's not ntry with the ('httnge of eolor. Usually only tlw 
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unit prism is to be noted. The terminations are not often sharp. The prisms 
either taper out at the end, or. end roughly, as though broken off. 

The plagioclase is usually simply twinned, with only two or three bands visible. 
The laro·est extinction in a svrnmetrical section observed was ~U :;, . These very b • 

slender laths contain long brown glass inclosures that often show the form of the 
host. The prisms of plagioclase and hornblende do not often interfere, but when 
they do it does not appear that one of these ingredients is older than the other. 
In addition to these lath-shaped plagioclase, this mineral also occurs in two or three 
comparatively large and decidedly spongiform, stout crystals that contain much 
colorless glass, nnd bits of hornblende of the same· color as in the section outside 
of the feldspar. It is rather remarkable that this mineral should be thus inclosed 
in the plagioclase, inasmuch a~ elsewhere in these dacites hornblende belongs to 
the youngest of the phenocrysts. It is to be noted, however, that, as it occurs 
thus inclosed in plagiocl:tse, it does not have the same sharp form as is otherw.ise 
to be seen. In faet, it presents exactly the appearance of having been formed as 
a secondary mineral in the feldspar. 

Both hypersthene and aug·ite seem to be missing. 

There does not appear to the writer to be much doubt that these inclosures are 
fragment., of older secretions from the dacitic magma, although the absence of the 
pyroxenes is hard to explain on this supposition. But the tendency for the ingre-

. clients to assume long slender forms, quite distinct from those in the rock in which 
they occur, appears to be very characteristic not only of this but of other· seere
tions that will he described later as occurring in the dacites, and also of secretions 
in the andesites. 

Fig. A of Pl. XVIII (p. 132) is a photomicrograph from No. 102, and shows 
both the secretion and the inclosing vitrophyric dacite. 

Reference i:> made elsewhere to the resemblance between some of the vitl'O
phyric dacites of Crater Lake and the dacite from Lassen Peak, California, of · 
which Mr. Diller has given a brief description.a In this description Mr. Diller 
mentions and gives a photograph of angular nodules inclosed in th~ dacite. His 
description of the microscopic appearance of these. inclusions, corroborated hy 

study of the thin sections kindly loaned the writer for the purpose, discloses a 
vcr)r close resemblance to the inclusions from the Llao Rock dacite. In color. 
form, and structural rel~tionships of the hornblende and in the occurrence of plag·i
oclnse and a small amount of brown glass the resemblance is very close. Thl' 
main points of diffet·ence are these, that the Lassen Peak inclusion is coarser 
grained, the hornblende pt·isms are not ~;o slender, and the hornblende not infre
qu~ntly incloses plagioclase laths; also biotite and pyro:xene and a little olivinP 

·--------------
a Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey No. 150, 1898, p. 217. 
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and tridymite arc prc:;ent. The appearance of biotite in the Las:;en Peak secretion 
is to be expected, a:; the :;ame mineral occur:; in the dacite itself. 

GROUSE HILL FLOW. 

The four :;pccimcn:; collected from th i~ nm~:-; (105, 10li, 107, and loS) are far 

from being a typical dacite. If thb were the only example of thi:; kind of rock 
in connection with the Crater Lake lava:; the rock would naturally be <·-la:;:?itied 
as an andesite. · As a matter of faet it partakes of the dmmcteristics of both dneitel' 

and andesites to such an extent a:-; to repre:;cnt a thoroughly intermediate type. 
Taken in conneetion with both the andesite:; and tlie dacite:-; of the surrounding 

region the dacitic characteristics predominate. so that the rock may well be called an 

andesitic dacite. 
These four specimens are light gray or, in the ca.-se of No. 107, brown and gray 

streaked, rough-fracturing and slightly porous rocks with the usual :;mall and not 
very conspicuous phenocrysts. r: nder the microscope th<• gToundma~s nu·i<'~ from 

·glassy to hypoerystalline, the varitttions occurring in irregular streaks to be seen in 
the same thin :;e<:tion. In general the groundmass contains a good deal of cry:;talline 

matter, which con:;ists mainly of :;mall lath-like microlite:-; of plagioclase, together 

with small~ rectangular, untwinned feldspar crystallites, such as are to be found Yery 
ahundantly in the more typical dacites. The plagioclase microlites are similar to 
those seen in the dacite of Llao Rock, hut arc here much more numerou:-; and arc the 

feature that mo:-;t closciy reminds one of the ande:;ite:;. They arc probably oligoclase. 
as the extinction angles are mostly very :;riHtll. In addition to the:;e felds1mrs may 

:d:-;o be seen very slender and minute colorles:; mierolites re:-;t•mbling the augite 
micro lites of the Llno Roek flow, but differing in being not quite so :;harp or straight, 

also in having a tendency to taper out at the end. They are undoubtedly augite. 
A small amount of black, opaque, iron oxide, distributed as minute, dust-like particle:-;, 
assistt:; the augite microlite:; in giving to the gt;onndma:;:; a clouded aspect. The 

brown color of No. 107 is produced hy the presence of brownish and yellowish 

ferritic staining matter. 
All four of these specimens eontain plagioclase, hypersthene, augite, and reddish

brown hornblende a:; phenocryst<;. The plagioclase has a stronger tendency than is 

customary in the Crater Lake dacites to become erowdecl with glass inelusions. 
Augite is more abundant than in the more t.ypital dacite:;. It occurs both in sharp 
hut :-;mall and often twinned erystals and in irregular grains. The hornblende, whil'h 
belong:; to the reddi:;h-brown variety, is nlso :;omewhat more abundant than u:;ual. 

In No. lOG it oecurs in lliiCOJToded erystak on one of which the forms (110), (010), 
ami (100) wnre notiee<l. In the othnt·s tlw hornblende. i~ more or les~ corroded atHl 

has developed resorption rims of nmgm•tite and augite. In Fig. /!of Pl. XIV (p. Ill) 

may be seen a reproduction of a cry:;tal of homhlenclo in ~o. 105. 
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CLEETWOOD COVE FLOW. 

Thi:; mas,; is one of the latest lava flows to be found 011 the run o:f the 
crater. According to Mr. Diller a part of this stream was fluent at the time the 
summit of Mount Mazama subsided, and a portion of the stream that ran back 
into the pit formed hy the subsiding cone may he seen at the head of the cove 
at the water's edge. The lava of this mass, m; far as may be judgecl from the 
five specimens collected, is of two varieties, a vitrophyric and slightly spherulitic 
and a lithoidal variety. 

The vitrophyric type is seen in No:;. 109, 110, and 111, which were collected 
on the crest of the rim. These appear in the hand specimens to be very gla:;:;y 
and to consi:;t of mixtures of black to grayish-black and of reddish-brown glass. 
The reddish-brown portion is a little more abundant than the black and form:; 
more or le:;s continuow; streak:;, while the black is more frequently in the form 
of small, angular patches, inclosed in the former. 'Vhen examined with a pocket 
magnifying gla,;s the brown portions appear often porous and possess a some-. 
what ropy structure, while the black portions are solid. Small phenocrysts of 
white glassy-looking plagioclase abound as usual. 

In thin section it is evident that the brownish portions result from the altera- . 
tion of the black glass simply by a process of hydration of the iron contained in 
the glas:;. The fresh and unaltered parts appear in a thin section as a light-brown 
glas:;, perfectly fresh and clear, but irregularly dotted with very small colorless 
glass spots. This light-brown glass contains countless minute and colorless augite 
microlites which, in No. 109, are identically like those in the gla~;sy dacite from 
the southern end o:f Llao Rock. In No. 111 the groundmass conta.in:o, in addition 
to the:oe augite microlites, also a few plagioclase microlite:o. In No. llll the augite 
microlit~s arc more slender and longer, aH well as more numerow>, and the feldspar 
microlites occur in lath-shaped plagioclase, and still more conspictu?usly in the 
squarish or rectangular untwinned forms that are more e::;pecially characteristic of 
dacites. In all three of these there is a partial development of spheruEtic form:o. 
These occur in :;mall reddish to browni:;h or yellowish spheres that very faintly 
polarize light and haYe a. not very distinct radial structure. 

The brown eolor of the rock as seen in the hand specimen i,; due largely to the 
ferritic matter I'Ontained in the :opherulites, but is al~;o due to staining of the glaHs 
in the ,·icinity of cracks and pores and around the spherulites. 

The phenocrysts, with the exception o:f plagioclase, are small and very scarce. 
They consist of hypersthene and a very few minute, reddish-brown hornblendes (not 
more than three or four in a thin section). Augite is entirely wanting. 

The lithoidal variety of dacite from this lava tlow is seen in Nos. 112 and 113. 
The former ha..;; a dark-gray, compact, and dull-lustered groundmass and strongly 
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developed fluidal :-:;tructure; the latter i:-:; light gray and lusterles~:>, but not fluidally 

developed. Both of these probably contain considerable glass, but in No. 112 this 

is partially, and in No. 113 almost entirely, obscured by devitrification products 

common to lithoidal dacites. In both, the augite microlites abound, but in No. 113 

these are notably larger than in the other dacites heretofore described in these pages, 

and they are granulated by means of adhering and inclosed magnetite grains. In 

this rock, too, the colorless erystaliine material of the groundmass is coarser than 

usual. Very little of it can actually be identified as plagioclase mierolites. It con

sists, rather, of allotriomorphic shreds that may be feldspar or quartz, and that have 

a general elongation parallel to the fluidal planes of the rock. Small plagioclase 

phenocrysts abound, but other phenocrysts are very scarce. Hornblende is nearly 

missing and augite entirely so. 

A chemical analysis of No. 113 will be found on page 140. 

WINEGLASS FLOW. 

This embraces only the small dacite flow, about three-quarters of a mile long, 

that starts near the rim at the Winegla:-:;s and extends northeastward. In the hand 

specimen the rock (114) clo'3ely resembles the brown and black vitrophyric dacite 

from the Cleetwood Cove region, just above deseribed. In this case, however, 

the black glassy portions appear more as elongated streaks accentuating the fluidal 

structure. 

Under the microscope the darker portions that appear black in the hand 

specimen are seen to be composed of nearly pure glass, but not of a uniform color. 

The rock consist~-; of more or less parallel strands of absolutely colorless glass and 

of glass rendered more or less opaque by means of blackish to brownish minutest 

dust-like particles of uncertain character. The usual microlites of augite appear 

to be missing. This interweaving of colorless and dark-colored strands causes the 

glass to assume a decided stringy appearance. In case two phenocrysts approach 

each other the strings or strands are apt to assume almost or entirely parallel 

directions, but elsewhere they show a constantly varying arrangement, frequently 

becoming wavy or strongly crinkled, like the crinkling of many chlorite- and mica

sehists. Furthermore, this stringy structure does not run uninterruptedly through 

the thin section, but is broken up into more or less separate areas that have 

lenticular or twisted forms. In general the arrangement of these glassy strands 

corresponds with the customary fluidal strncturc of glassy rhyolites and dacites, in 

that the s,trands lap or flow around the phenocrysts, n.fter the manner of strings 

of microlitic inclosures. 
The red portion of this dacite does not appear to differ in thin section from the 

above·-described black areas, except that it is stained with dirty looking, browi1ish, 

9255-No. 3-02-8 
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powdery, ferritie matter. It constitutes the greater part of the rock and appears 

to inclose jrregular, frayed out areas of the darker colored glass. This partial 

alternation of different colored areas lends a brecciated appearanee to the whole. 

The characteristic structure of this dacite does not differ essentially from 

similar structures as deseribed by observers elsewhere, but it reminds the writer 

forcibly of the reel obsidian which Iddings has deseribed, and of which he has 

given a colored reproduction. a The phenoerysts of this dacite are not noticeably 

different from those in the dacites already described. They consist of plagioclase 

and hypersthene and of isolated, minute, reddish-brown hornblende. The rock 

also contains small fragments of a holocrystalline, porphyritic, hypersthene-bearing 

basalt, and in one case at least of a hyalopilitic andesite. These fragments are 

with a few exceptions hardly noticeable in the hand specimen, as they are small, 

but they are very numerous, as each of the two thin sections prepared from this 

rock contains eight or nine such inclosures that measure from 2 or 3 millimeters 

down to about 0. 02 millimeter in diameter. 

The chemical analysis of this dacite will be found on page 140. It will be 

noted that the amount of silica is 2 or 3 per cent less than in the two other dacites 

analyzed. Unfortunately the presence of the above-mentioned inclosures of basalt 

vitiate to some extent the analysis. The lower percentage in silica may easily be 

explained by the presence of these inclosures, which may have been present in the 

portion sent for analysis to an even greater extent than is indicated by the thin 
sections. 

CLOUD GAP FLOW. 

This is an·extensive flow that tstarts at Cloud Cap and extends for about 3 miles 

in a northeasterly direction with a. breadth of about a mile. The rock specimens 
collected from this flow and included in this description are Nos. 115 116 117 

' ' ' 118, 1l9, arid 120. \Vith the exception of one distinctly lithoidal specimen (119), 

these are mainly very glassy and also largely spherulitic dacites, closely resembling 

the Llao Rock mass (as seen in Nos. 101, 102, and 104). The glassy portion of these 

rocks ha.;; a light-gray color. Phenocrysts of white glassy plagioclase are abundant, 

and phenocrysts of the ferromagnesi~u1 minerals are scarce. Spherulites are to be 

found in Nos. 116, 117, and 120, but they are conspicuously visible in the hand specimen 

only of the last mentioned number. Here they occur from one-fourth to one-half 

inch in diameter, and ha.ve a whitish to light-drab color. The larger spherulites 

are more or less hollow and show on the cracked surfaee a fluted or ribbed structure 
radiating from the center o ll!hVa]·d . 

As this rock does not differ vm·y materially from the spherulitic dacites already 

described, a brief description of the mici·oscopic characters will suffice for present 

••Seventh 1\ nn . Hept .. U.S. Geol. Survey, 1888, p. 274. 
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purposes. The glassy portions in the spherulitic varieties, as well as in the entirely 
vitrophyric groundmass of No. 118, contain characteristic streams of minute straight 
and colorless augite microlites, like those in Nos. 101 and 102 of the Llao Rock mass. 
Microlitic feldspars, in the form of lath-like plagioclase and rectangular and appar
ently nntwinncd feldspar, occur in varying amounts, both in the same and in dif
ferent thin sections. Some strea.ks may be almost entirely devoid of such feldspar 
microlites, while others may be crowded thickly with them, while between these two 
extremes there appears every conceivable intermediate stage. In two or three thin 
sections, but more noticeably in No. 117, the untwinned feldspar, or more properly 
the mierolitic feldspar, that does not appear to have the albitic twinning, occurs in 
very thin leaves that show striking Carlsbad twinning. The two indidduals that 
make up one of these twins have each of them simple quadrilateral form, and the 
leaves lie over each other joined by the clinopinacoid, which is also the plane parallel 
to which the little leaves are extended. Professor Rosenbusch refers to such twinned 
microlitic feldspars as occurring in rhyolite pitchstone and rhyolite obsidian. No. 
116, which shows in the hand specimen Yery strongly developed fluidal structure, 
consists of altemating, parallel streaks of vitrophyric, spherulitic dacite, and of a 
more lithoidal dacite free from spherulitic inclusions. The lithoidal streaks have the 
plagioclase laths very strongly developed and at times bear a marked resemblance 
to some of the Crater Lake andesitic rocks. On the other hand, No. 115 has a brown 
glass groundmass, inclosing numberless somewhat granulated augite microlites, and 
is almost free from feldspar microlites of any description. Slender, straight, and 
curved opaque black trichites, as well as a very little black ore in minutest grains, 
may also be mentioned as occurring in some of these specimens. 

The spherulites differ somewhat from those in No. 10±, in that zones of gTowth are 
not so plainly developed. There is, however, often an inner, coarse-grained portion 
occupying the greater part of the spherulite and an outer, denser, and usually deeper 
stained zone. The inner coarser part is made up of radiating shreds that show both 
positive and negative extinetions ; usually, however, positive. They also have a 
tendency to fork at small angles and do not extinguish always parallel. 

The phenocrysts do not present any characteristics peculiarly different from 
those common to the other dacites with the possible exception of hornblende, which 
is rather more abundant than elsewhere. It has mostly a greenish-brown color, but 
also occurs reddish-brown in No. 116. 1t is ah.sent only in No. 115. It is of interest 
to note in this connection that, although these rocks contain more hornblende than 
do the other dacites of Crater Lake, still the actual amount is very small indeed. As 
far us may be judged, a thin Rection from this flow does not contain one-fiftieth or 
perhapl'l one-hundredth part as much hornblende as does the dacite from Lassen 
Peak, to which reference is made above, and with which these Crater Lake rhyolites 
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are closP-ly allied. It should further be stated that occasional nests of older secretions 
are to be seen consisting of plagioclase, hypersthene, hornblende, augite, and magne
tite, in which hornblende is apt to be very abundant. Zircon, which is so often 
reported as occurring in such rocks, appears to be a rare accessory mineral in the 
Crater Lake rocks ·of all types. It was noticed in a single crystal in No. 11'7. 

SUN CREEK ~~LOW. 

This mass includes all the dacitic area to be seen on both sides of Sun 
Creek, and stretching to the east as far as Sand Creek. The specimens studied 
are Nos. 121, 122, 12~, 124~ 125, 126, 127. No. 144 come~:~ from a secretion in 
dacite and will be described later. No. 123, which is distinctly different from the 
others, will be found described on page 139, under the head of secretions. No. 128 

is a dacite tuff. 
This is the only dacite mass to be seen on the south side of Mount Mazama. 

It differs from all the above-described dacites, in that, as :Mr. Diller has shown, 
it belongs to an earlier period in the formation of the volcano and is overlain by 
andesite flows. Although the individual specimens above numerated vary greatly 
in their outward appearance, they are in general much more thoroughly cry~talline 
than are the more recent dacites on the northern and eastern sides of the lake. A 
glassy groundmass is not wanting in portions of these rocks, but devitrification, 
either contemporaneous with the cooling of the rock or subsequent thereto, is well 
developed. These rocks, therefore, are better suited to a study of the lithoidal 
types and will receive more individual attention than has been given to most of the 
specimens· thus far. 

No. 121, taken from the west side of Sun Creek Canyon, is a light-gray, porous, 
and rough-fracturing rock, with inconspicuous phenocrysts, and w·ith numerous 
rough cavities that are lined with minute white glassy crystals. Some of these 
crystals, scraped from the cavjty with a knife, proved to be tridymite, together with 
some feldspar similar to that described later as visible in the thin section lining the 
cavities. · 

Under the microscope the groundmass appr,ars to he in most places holocrystal
line, or at least one in which a glass base plays n very subordinate role. Here and 
there, however, the thin section assumes a browni~h cast, indicative of abundant 
glass. The colorless particles, which appear to make up the bulk of the ground
ma~~, are neither elongated nor squarish in cross section but have ill-defined 

' . ' 
roundish, allotriomorphic form. Throughout this grannlar mass are scattered minute 
opaque dust-like ore p2.rticles, and also many minute yellowish to colorless dust-laden 
augite microlites. Irregular longish cavities abound, the larger of which are 
empty; the smaller ones are often filled with tridymjte. Between this tridymite 
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and the walls of the cavity is a narrow fringe of colorless grains, the same to all 
appearances as those that form a large part of the groundmass. \Vherever these 
eolorless grains come into contact with the Canada balsam they are seen to have an 
index of refraction lower, but only yery slightly lower, than that of the balsam, so 
that the edge of the grain can hardly be distinguished. They can not, therefore, be 
quartz. They are struetureless and without twinning bands. In polarized light the 
polarization colors are much higher than in the adjacent tridymite. Some of the 
largest of these grains (0.02 to 0.03 millimeter) give biaxial images in convergent 
polarized light. In one case a distinct elea\·age was noticed with an extinction angle 
of 71° to the trace of the cleanlge plane. ConYergent polarized light gave a positive 
large-angled bisectrix in the center of the field , with the plane of the optical axes . 
inclined 7P to the trace of the deavage. These properties would certainly indicate 
orthoclase, in which case the grain just mentioned is cut nearly parallel to the 
clinopinacoid. These fringing grains are free from solid inclosures, but they appear 

to contain gas pores. 
That, in spite of the above-described properties, these colorless grains are 

probably not orthoclase, may appear from the following two considerations: First, 
the index of refraction is too high for orthoclase, although, like orthoclase, it is 
lower than that of the Canada balsam, whose index of refraction is taken to be 
1.540. Orthoclase, whose index of refraction is about 0.025 less than that of 
balsam, should present a sharply defined edge at contact with the balsam. Second, 
many or even most of these grains have an undulous extinction. This second 
consideration would suggest the presence of anorthochtse, which would also be 
corroborated by the preponderance of Na20 over K20 , as shown in the chemical 
analyses of the Crater Lake dacite::;. On the other hand, the. index of refraction 
of anorthoclase as given by Professor Rosen busch" is only 1.5:37, which is but 
0.002 higher than that of orthoclase. Unless, therefore, anorthoclase should prove 
to possess a higher index of refraction than that here given it would seem that 
this feldspar must be placed in the albite-oligoclase series in spite of the fact that 
no twinning is to be seen. 

It is more than likely that quartz forms tt large part of the crystalline 
groundmass, but owing to the small size of the particles this could not be 
demonstrated. 

The tridymite of this rock does not possess the customary shingled aspect. 
It does probably occur in more or less overlapping scales, but the edges are 
irregular and the overlapping not very conspicuous. The occurrence, however, 
is exactly like that of the tridymite in the lithoidal rhyolite from Obsidian Clift' 
in the Yellowstone National Park, as examined by the writer in sections from that 

a Mlkroskoplschc Physiogmphic, 3d edition, Vol. I, 1892, p . 157. 
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1·ock in the possession of the mineralogieal laboratory of Harvard University. 
In describing the occurrence of tridymite in the rhyolite from Obsidian Cliff, 
Iddings says:b "'The spaces * * ·x- are in most instances occupied by tridymite 
in comparatively larg·e crystals, often twinned and carrying numerous gas cavities." 
The tridymite in this Sun Creek dacite may be recognized by the following 
properties. It occurs in minute crystals or grains that measure 0.05 to 0.15 milli
meter, usually filling the cavities. Twinning is very common. Sometimes the 
twins resemble those of orthoclase in the form of Carlsbad twins, the . twinned 
halves having widely differing extinction angles; in other cases there appear to 
be twinning planes in more than one direction. U ndulous extinction is very 
common, but where the twinning is well marked this is not much in evidence. 
Exactly similar undulous extinction was also noted in the sections from Obsidian 
Cliff a hove referred to. Interference colors are yery low, sometimes being almost 
invisible. The refraction is much lower than that of the adjacent balsam. This great 
difference in refractive powers is f:>trongly brought out by the extreme roughness 
of the tridymite, as well as by the sharpness of the edges as compared with the 
great smoothness of the surface of the feldspar grains fringing the cavities. 
Except for the presence of gas cavities, the tridymite is free from inclosures. 

Among the phenocrysts of this rock are fairly abundant plagioclase, rather 
sparingly developed hypersthene, and only an o~casional minute augite crystal. 
Hornblende was not to be seen. 

Specimen No. 122, collected lower down on the west side of Sun Creek Canyon, 
not far from No. 121, is a slightly porous light-gray rock of lithoidal character, 
mixed to a certain extent locally with dark grayish-green glassy portions. Both 
the lithoidal and glassy portions are crowded with small spherulites, 1 to 3 millimeters 
in diameter. :Most of these spherulites are solid externally, and of a dark~g_ray color 
within on the freshly fractured face. Some are hollow and show a slight tendency 
to~ard the formation of concentric shells or lithophysoo. 

Under the microscope the greater part of the rock is seen to be composed of 
spherulites of distinctly recognizable fibers and shreds that radiate in branching, 
feathery forms from ~ommon centers. These apparently feldspathic fibers have 
-both positive and negative, but more commonly positive, extension, and extinguish 
both parallel and oblique. vVhether they are actually intergrown with quartz can 
not positively be asserted. The outer portion of the spherulite usually contains 
deep brownish-red scales, presumable of hematite, that polarize light strongly . . 
They radiate from the center and branch at low angles. To these brownish-red scales 
is -due the reddish color of the outer portion of the spherulites as seen in the hand 
specimen. The two thin sections prepared from this rock were both cut from the 
------··- ----------------------------------------------

!>Spherulitic crystallization: Bull. Philos. Soc. Washington, Vol. XI,1891, pp. 445-464. 
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lithoidal part of the hand specimen, so that they do not show any glass under the 
microscope. The groundmass outside of the spherulites seems to be holocrystalline, 
but extremely fine grained. The individual grains are too fine to be determined, but 

they appear to have no particular elongation. Through this minutely granulated 
groundmass, as well as through the spherulites, run streams of slender, rod-like 

augite mierolites and of minute but not very ahundant black ore particles, to which 
should he added an occasional lath-shaped plagioclase microlite. Phenocrysts occur 

the same as in No. 121. 

No. 124 is an aggregate of very light-gray, porous, and distinctly crystalline, as 
well as of very dark-gray, dense parts. In the thin section the granular parts have 
mostly disappeared in the g-rinding, but from what is left they seem to be composed 

of an aggregate of colorless, allotriomorphic grains, probably of feldspar and quartz, 
with occasional tridymite scales. The dense, da1·ker-colored parts probably contain 

a glass base completely obscured by the devitrifieation products, which consist of 
augite microlites granulated with adhering and inclosed opaque ore particles and of 

extremely minute, colorless allotriomorphic shreds and grains. As in No. 122, this 
rock also contains a very few lath-shaped plagioclase microlites. 

The phenocrysts consist of the customary plag-ioclase, with also a little hypers
thene and two or three frag-ments of brown hornblende with black resorption rims. 

No. 125, from near the head of the \Vest Fork of Sand Creek, is somewhat 

similar to the last-described specimen, but the groundmass is much coarser grained. 
The shredded appearance of the colorless ingredients is ,·ery marked, but their exact 

mineralogical nature can not be made out. These shreds clo not reaeh dimensions 
greater than 0.05 millimeter, and are too small to clearly disclose twinning striation, 

although the larger ones leave the impression that polysynthetic twinning is present. 
In white light the granulated augite microlites show up very clearly and abundantly, 

even with moderate magnifying powers. Plagioclase and hypersthene are the only 
phenocrysts noted. Thi:s rock bears a close resemblance to No. 113 from the Cleet

wood Cove mass. 
No. 126, which was collected close to No. 125, has a very dense structure and 

dark-gray color. It looks decidedly like an andesite. In thin section it does not 

~tppear altogether even grained, but discloses coarser-grained patches. It is, how
ever , as a rule, very fine grained, or, at least, appears so in white light, in which it 
appears to be composed of a uniform white snbstanee very thickly sprinkled with 

opaque black dust particles. When strongly magnified these dust particles. appear 

as hln.cl~ ore grains, and also as transparent or translucent globulitic matter. The 
granulated augite microlites so common in other specimens from this lava mass are 
almost absent. In polarized light the continuous white substance appears to be 
made of very irregular, interweaving allotriomorphic patches that remind one forci-
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bly of the allotriomorphic feldspar patches of many of the holocrystalline andesites 
of this region. They are to be distinguished from such by the absence of inclosed 
plagioclase laths. Plagioclase and hypersthene occur among the phenocrysts, as 
usual. One augite crystal was noticed; also a grain of magneti~e surrounded with a 

rim of leucoxene. 
No. 127, from near Sand Creek, furnishes a beautiful illustration of fluidal 

structure, both in the hand specimen and in the thin section. In the former it 
appears in very thin alternating parallel bands of light reddish-gray and of dark
gray and very compact materials. Phenocrysts are small, but quite abundant, and 
are made more conspicuous by the evident flowing of these thin bands around them. 

1 n thin section the fluidal structure is beautifully brought out, both by the 
alternation of coarser, white bands with finer-grained and brownish-colored bands 
and by the presence, especially in the finer-grained portions, of streaks of black 
dust. When examined with strong powers this apparent ore dust is seen to be 
composed in part of inclusions of air; in part also of really opaque particles that 
are usually to be seen inclosed in augite mierolites. The white bands appear to 
be entirely crystalline. They contain eomparati vely little microlitic material, either 
in the shape of augite or ore particles. In polarized light the colorless material 
breaks up into very distinct, longish shreds quite similar to those described above 
in other specimens from this dacite mass. They are, perhaps, somewhat more 
distinct here than elsewhere. Occasionally some of the larger and better-defined 
shreds (0.1 millimeter or more in length) show distinct twinning bands, but this 
is exceptional. More frequently the extinction is more or less undulous and 
sometimes markedly so. In general it is nearly parallel to the extension and is 
always negative. 

These shred-like strips .show a strong tendency toward grouping themselves 
around common centers. Three, four, or five or more of these may be seen 
diverging from a common point, each of them narrowing down wedge-like at the 
center. As in the case of the more isolated shreds these are also negative. They 
thus produce what Rosen busch calls "pseudospherulites" with negative crosses. 
In the midst of these "pseudospherulites" may also be seen the ordinary "true 
spherulites" of Rosen busch, also with negative crosses. These latter do not appear 
to be composed of any recognizable mineral species. They show the customary 
black cross with arms parallel to the principal planes of the nicol prisms and remain 
stationary upon t;evolving the stage. They do not succeed in developing 
externally spherical forms, as their growth appears to be interfered with by contact 
with the eoarser-grained portions of the groundmass. Every possible gradation 
appears to present itself between these so-called ' ' true spherulites" and the radial 
groups of crystal particles that appear to be undoubtedly feldspathic. 
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The finer-grained bands with brownish color are composed, apparently, of glass 
with inclosed dust particles. But upon closer inspection the apparent glass seems to 
be composed of ill-defined particles that, owing to their parallel arrangement, very 
faintly polarize light, so that the whole band extinguishes para1lel, with negative 
extensions. This is undoubtedly the substance so frequently referred to in 
describing such rocks as microfelsite. On each side of these uniformly polarizing 
bands of micrufelsite occurs a very narrow, continuous spherulitic streak, the 
individual spherulitic parts of which are quite similar to the above-mentioned 
"true spherulites. 

The phenocrysts in this rock are similar to those in the rest of these dacites, 
namely, plagioclase and hypersthene. Hornblende could not be seen. 

DACITE TUFF. 

The deposit of fine volcanic materials that is to be seen filling the bottom of the 
Sand Creek Canyon is represented by No. 128. This is a loose, friable, dark-gray 
tuff. Examined with a pocket magnifying glass it appears to be composed mainly 
of dust-covered white grains with an admixture of some black crystals. The white 

grains turn out to be plagioclase and the black ones hypersthene and hornblende, all 
of them exactly similar to the phenocrysts of the above-described dacites. In 
addition to these crystal::; and grains there occur small (3 to 5 millimeters) angular 
fragments of compact dacite, or perhap::; alRo of andesite. 

The plagioclase does not have the form so well preserved as do the other 
minerals. The hypersthene crystals show the customary unit prism and two 
pinacoids, while the hornblende has only the prism clearly shown. The hornblende 
has the optical properties similar to those given for the phenocrysts in the dacites. 
That this tuff is undoubtedly dacitic is demonstrated by the presence of these 
abu~dant hornblende crystals which are almost entirely confined to the dacites of 
Crater Lake. 

An entirely analogous dacite tuff is to be seen in the bottom of the Anna Creek 
Canyon (No. 129). This tuff also contains hornblende in great abundance, 

DACITE DIKES. 

Among the dikes that cut the andesitic rocks of the crater wall are two under
neath I,lao Rock that rise from the water's edge and consist of dacite. The more 
westerly of these two dikes, immediately under the summit of Llao Rock, is repre
sented by two specimens, Nos. 130 and 131. The first of these is a very light gray, 
porous, lithoidal dacite and comes from the central part of the dike. The second is 
a grayish-black glass and was collected at the margin of the dike. The two together 
may be taken as the equivalents of Nos. 103 and 102, respectively, which represent 
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the lithoidal and the vitropbyric dacites of the Llao Rock mass. Under the micro
scope the resemblance is still more striking. Nos. 130 and 131 both contain the same 
phenocrysts already described in the equivalent rocks above mentioned. There are 
comparatively abundant plagioclase with large extinction angles and zonal structure, 
scanty hypersthene and augite, and occasional greenish-brown hornblende, together 
with accessory magnetite and apatite. The lithoidal rock from the main part of the 
dike does not differ sufficiently from the lithoidal dacite of the summit to justify a 
special description. The glassy margin, however, presents minor feat~res that 
distinguish it from No. 102. Fluidal structure is very perfectly developed and is 
accentuated both by the straight augite microlites and by streams of roundish, nearly 
colorless globulites. The color of the glass streams alternates between whitish and 
brownish. Here and there a little clear brown g-lass, free from microlites and 
globulites, is to be seen in close proximity to a phenocryst. The thin section of this 
specimen also contains several small fragments of a fine-grained bolocrystalline, 
porphyritic basalt, in the groundmass of which are to be seen slender prisms of 
augite and hypersthene, also grains of ·magnetite and plagioclase laths. 

This dike is undoubtedly one of the feeders of the Llao Rock dacite. 
The more easterly of the two dacite dikes is represented by only one specimen, 

No. 132. It is a light-gray, coarse, rough-fracturing rock. Under the microscope 
it presents features Romewhat suggestive of the Grouse Hill dacite, but the similarity 
is not marked enough to justify the conclusion that this dike is a feeder for this 
dacite mass. The rock is not altogether fresh. It contains, in addition to the usual 
phenocrysts, a very little reddish-brown hornblende in small crystals and fragments 
with black borders. The groundmass contains the usual short rectangular feldspar 
and a good deal of feldspathic matter that bas no well-defined shape. Brownish 
and reddish fen·itic matter, together with some black magnetite, renders the thin 
section clouded and dirty looking. Abundant groups of tridymite are to be seen 
filling what appear to be cavities. 

This dike cont~ins an inclusion, No. 133, the nature of which is not clear. It 
bas a slightly greenish-gray color, is distinctly but finely granular, and is decidedly 
porous. In thin section it is seen to be composed essentially oi plagioclase laths 
and of hypersthene and augite in mostly long, slender prisms. Grains of black 
magnetite, as well as reddish and brownish ferritic staining matter, are abundant. 
Porphyritic crystals are entirely absent. The shape and arrangement of the main 
ingredients, but more especially of the plagioclase laths, are closely analogous to 
those of interstitial basalts, although it does not agree with any of the basalts from 
Crater Lake. But there are other respects in which this inclusion distinguishes 
itself from the basalts of this region. It contains considerable reddish-brown 
hornblende, and in some of the interstices between the plagioclase laths are colorless 
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aggregates that appear to be tridymite, similar to that in the dike rock. It is 
probable that there is, or was, considerable glass in the form of a mesostasis. But 
if so it is largely devitrified and colored a dullish green. The thin section is too 
thick to allow a satisfactory examination, but the writer is inclined to place this 
specimen among the secretions of dacite. It calls to mind a not very dissimilar· 
specimen described among the dacite secretions, No. 123, from Sun Creek. (See 

page 139.) 
DACITIC EJECTAMENTA. 

The large amount of \'Olcanic ejectamenta that covers the surface of the crater rim 
in various places, especially on the northern and western sides, and that forms exten
sive deposits over the so-called Pumice Desert, appears to 'be almost entirely dacitic 
in character. 

Some dark-colored sand, No. 13-J., collected on the Pumice Desert is composed of 
the light- and dark-colored minerals oecurring as phenocrysts in the dacites, as well 
as of brown glass. These are plagioclase, hypersthene, hornblende, augite, and mag
netite. The size of these crystals varies from about 2 millimeters downward. Pla
gioclase forms the most abundant of the sand partides, with forms that are usually 
roundish but that also may be well crystallized. Hypersthene, on the other hand, is 
very common in the characteristic prismatie forms with the unit prism and two pina
coids. 'When finely pulverized and examined under the microscope it is seen that 
both hypersthene and dark greenish-brown hornblende are very abundant and present 
in about equal amounts. Augite and magnetite are rather scarce. The latter can 
readily be separated from the sand by a magnet. This sand exactly resembles the 
coarser parts of the tuff found in the bottom of Sand Creek Canyon several miles 
below the crater rim (128) and in Anna Creek Canyon (129). The accumulation of 
the pyroxenes and of hornblende to a much greater extent than in the dacites is very 
noticeable in both the tutl and. sand deposits. 

A sediment brought up from the bottom of the lake on the west side, No. 1357 
appeai·s to he composed of somewhat similar material as the above, hut as it is very 
fine-the largest grains being not much over 0.1 millimeter-and entirely composed 
of angular fragments , ·i,he percentage of the dark-colored phenocrysts, or rather of 
fragments of phenocrysts, is comp:uatiyely small. This is particularly true of horn
blende, which is very scarce. On the other hand, glass fmgments are very abundant. 
The nature of this sediment is not so well characterized as to make certain whether or 
not andesitic material is largely mixed with the dacitic ash. 

The coarser ejectamenta which have been collected and submitted to the writer 
for investigation may be divided into three classes, viz, pumice, dark-colored secre-
tions, light~colored granophyric secretions. -
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PUMICE. 

No. 102, from the summit of Llao Rock, is an almost pure pumice of a pinkish
white color and extremely light and porous. With a magnifying glass one can detect 
a very few glassy plagioclase crystals, and also still fewer dark-colored pyroxene or 
hornblende phenocrysts, similar to the phenocrysts in the Llao Rock dacite. Under 
the microscope this rock presents the customary porous, pumiceous structure, with 
long dt'&Wn out gas pores; but the glass differs from the vitrophyric portions of the 
Llao Rock flow, in that the very characteristic rod-like augite microlites are almost 
entirely missing. A few phenocrysts of plagioclase in crystals and crystal fragments 
are to be seen, also an occasional hypersthene and two or three minute brown horn
blende crystals. One of the plagioclase crystals was seen to contain numerous 
inclosures of apatite and also several dark-brown glass inclusions, in one of which 
was an air bubble. No. 137 is a fragment of pumice collected from the same place, 
and differs only in being more discolored. It contains similar phenocrysts, and also 
brownish glass inclosures with gas bubbles in the plagioclase. This pumice evidently 
is of the same character as the dacite of Llao Rock. 

No. 138 is a specimen collected from a large fragment in the Pumice Desert, 
the north of Crater Lake. It has a brownish-yellow color and looks as though it 
eontained more or less clayey matter. It also has a fragmental appearance as though 
it were a brecciated rock composed mainly of pumice. It also contains a few small 
fragments that appear to be andesite. Plagioclase grains are very abundant in the 
hand specimen, but the thin section contains hardly any, as they have probably dis
appeared in the grinding. A very few minute hypersthene and augite crystals and 
one small fragment of reddish-brown hornblende were noted. 

In addition to this ordinary pumice are also fragments of a distinctly pumiceous 
rock of light color in which are readily seen numerous black crystals, mostly horn
blende. These hornblende crystals vary in size from one-fourth of an inch down
ward. Probably one-eighth of an inch in length is a fair average size. One of 
these fragments was collected on the northeast rim of Crater Lake, east of Round 

' Top, and another (146) from the summit of Red Cone, while two others were col
lected by the writer on the crater rim just south of Llao Rock (2011 , a and 2013, 2 
of the private collection of H. B. Pattoc). The ferromagnesian minerals which are 
veryconspicuous in the hand specimen are still more apparent in the thin section, 
as, indeed, are also the colorless plagioclase phenocrysts. The groundmass of these 
specimens does not appear to differ materially from that of the more typical pumice. 
It is a nearly pure glass, full of elongated air cavities and more or less stained with 
yellowish to browni:;h ferritic matter. Only a few augite microlites and but little 
magnetite dust is to be seen. On the other hand all the minerals that have been 
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mentioned as occurring among the phenocrysts in the Crater Lake dacites and that 
are there sparingly developed are unusually numerous in these specimens. The 

minerals here included are plagioclase, hornblende, hypersthene, q.nd augite All 
but the hornblende appear to occur in about the same sizes as in the dacites. In the 

case of plagioclase there is developed a very strong tendency to inclose comparatively 
large and irregularly lobed and more or less connected inclusions of very deep brown 

glass. These inclusions are not arranged around the margin in a weB-defined zone, 
as is so frequently the cal:le with the plagiodase phenocrysts of the andesites, but 

they are more evenly distributed throughout the crystal and produce a structure that 
may fairly be characterized a::; spongiform. These spongiform plagioclases are by no 

means as common or characteristic as they are in the dark-colored secretions whose 

descriptions follow; neither do all or even most of the plagioclase phenocrysts have 
these inclusions, but their appearance here is important 1{s forming a link between 

the dacites and the inclusions 111 the same. Fracturing of the feldspars is very 

noticeable. 
Hypersthene and augite occur in the same forms and with the same_ general 

properties as in the dacite::;. Perhaps a stronger tendency is to be noted toward 
rounding of the edges, particularly at the ends. Likewise inclusions of glass and 

espeeially of brown glass are more abundant. The most interesting mineral is horn
blende, whose abundance i:-; increased relatively much more than is the case with the 

other phenocrysts. It also occurs in very much larger crystals than are to be seen 
in the dacites. Except for abundance and size, however, these hornblende crystals 

do not present any marked peculiarities. They :-;how a strong tendency to de\'elop 
the unit prism and the clinopinacoid, but they are usually broken into fragments like 

the plagioclase. In color they are similar to the hornblendes of the dacites. Green
ish brown predominates, but the more reddish colors nre also to be seen, notably in 

No. 139. Magnetite occur:-; rather sparingly in these rocks in the form of distinct 
grains inelosed in the phenoel'ysts as well as :-;cattered through the glass groundmass. 

DARK-COLORED SECRETIONS. 

These are found as ejected fragments together with pumice. They occur as 
extremely dark, almost black, very porous and rough feeling bombs, and contain a 
great abundance of black pyroxenes and black hornblende as well as of the glassy 

plagioclase. They have a wide distribution, as may be seen from the following list: 
No. 141 comes from the Pumice Desert to the north of Crater Lake; No. 142 from 

near the summit of I>utton Cliff to the south of the lake; No. 143 from the summit of 

Llao Rock; No. 1±5 is a fragment from a eonglomerate that overlies n small sheet of 
dacite just above Grotto Cove; and 2011, b (private collection of the writer) forms 
part of a large bomb nttached to the pumice specimen, 2011, n, above described. This 
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laHt was collected just south of Llao Rock. In spite of the dark color of the rock the 
ferromagnesian minerals are quite conspicuous. This is particularly true of No. 
2011. b, where hornblende is more abundant than in the other specimens and is recog
nized by means of the brilliantly flashing cleavages. This mineral occurs here in 
crystals that measure up to 10 millimeters in length and 2 to 3 millimeters in width. 

Under the microscope in thin section these rocks are seen to contain a very dark
brown, glassy groundmass that incloses but few augite microlites but is crowded with 
air cavities. In color and general appearance the groundmas~ closely resembles the 
glass inclusions to be seen on the plagioclase crystals of the hornblendic pumice 
above mentioned. It forms from one-third to one-half of the rock mass, the rest 

being composed of phenocrysts and fragments of phenocrysts. 
The plagioclase crystals belong to the type described under the dacites as 

occurring in rather large, plump crystals, with numerous crystal faces. Rectang
ular sections are rare, so rare, in fact, that they are probably only chance sec
tions of crystals of the type just mentioned. The plagioclase crystals show a strong 
tendency to assume idiomorphic forms except in so far as they occur in shattered 
fragments, but they are generally crowded with irregular brown glass inclusions 

so as to assume a thoroughly sponge-like appearance, similar to but much more 
pronounced than the spongiform crystals in some of the pumice fragments. These 

ramifying glass inclusions are not confined to the interior of the crystal, but 
come to the surface and often appear as embayments filled with brown glass 
exactly like and continuing the glass of the groundmass. Figs. A, B, and 0 of 

Pl. XVII are reproductions of some of these spongiform plagioclase cry~tals ana 
give a fair idea of their appearance. The plagioclase is probably all basic, and, 
in some cases, demonstrably so. For instance, in No. 143 a honeycombed plagioclase 
crystal, with zonal structure, and cut symmetrically to the plane of twinning gave 

an extinction angle of 4'7° in the center and 37° at the ma~gin. This indicates 
an extremely basic anorthite, more basic, in fact, than the most basic of the 
plagioclases whose extinction angles were mea~mred in either the andesites or 

basalts of Crater Lake. Not all of the plagioclase crystals show polysynthetic 
twinning, but mm;t of them show either this twinning or a zonal ~tructure, and 
no reason was apparent for considering any of them to be orthoclase. They 
contain inclusions of ores, apatite, and hypersthene. 

The hornblende in these dark-colored secretions is partially idiomorphic and 
partially allotriomorphic, with the latter tendency decidedly the stronger; that is, 
crystal forms may bo developed on part of a crystal while the rest has a very 

irregular outline. The observed forms are the customary unit prism and clinopina
coid and flat terminal faces. The color is mostly like that of the greenish-brown 

hornblende of the dacites, and the absorption is b 2 .c > a. The customary colors in 
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PLATE XVII. 

THIN SECTIONS OF MINERALS IN SECRETIONS IN DACITE. 

Fms. A, B, and C.-Magnified respectively 40, 25, and 15 diameters. All from Specimen No. 145. 
From a dark-colored secretion among the dacitic ejectamenta. Show spongiform plagioclru;;e crystals 
inclosing deep-brown glass similar to that composing the groundmass, from a dark-colored secretion 
among the dacitic ejectamenta. See page 126. 

FIG. D.-Magnified 18 diameters. Specimen No. 144. From a dark-colored secretion among the 
dacitic ejectamenta. Shows a grain of hypersthene inclosing numerous plagioclru;;e grains, and two 
irregular grains of olivine marked 0. See page 1:l9. 

FIG. E.-Magnified 50 diameters. Specimen :No. 148. A light-colored, granophyric secretion 
among the dacitic ejectamenta. Shows crystals of plagioclase with fringes of spongiform sanidine 
containing inclusions of brown glru;;s and resembling granophyric intergrowths. Illustrates a section 
ru;; seen in polarized light with crossed nicols, the glass appearing black. See page 136. 

FIG. F.-Magnified 10 diameters. Specimen No. 142. From a dark-colored secretion among the 
dacitic ejectamenta. Shows a large crystal of brownish-green hornblende inclosing crystals of hyper
stheM = H, plagioclru;;e = P, and magnetite. See page 129. 
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thin seetion for mys vihru.ting p·amllel to the vertical axis is a deep brownish green 

to greenish brown, in accordanc~ with the thiekness of the sedion. The absorption 

and pleochrmsm parallel to b arc almost exaetly like that parallL•I to .e, with the 

absorption usually a little stronger parallel to b than to .e. ln No. 1±5 thi:> mineral 

appear:; to he umtstm!ly searee and the <~olor in rays vibrating parallel to c a deep 

brownish reel. Those parallel to b ean not he dctPrlllined in this seetion. In No. 

l±l there is a peculiar mingling of the reddish with the greenish-brown color:;. 

Most of the cry:;tab belong to the greenish-brown variety, but others have both 

color:; shading into each other on the same ny:;tal. This :;hading of colors occurs 

on perfectly fresh ('rystals. I 11 faet, all the hornblende erystals in thetie speeimen:; 

are absolutely fresh, and do not show any tendency to resorption or to the develop

ment of black borders. The extinction angle of the hornblende, as measured 011 

cleavage fragment:; from No. 143, is ~ c to the ,·ertieal axis. The optical axial plane 

lies in the plane of greatest and least ab~;orption: that is, in the plane of the dino

pinacoid. A section of this mineral in No. 1±3 that gave a prism angle of l04u, as 

measured by the traee of the prism faces with the plane of the section, gave a 

hisedrix in the center of the ticld. 

The homblende of these secretion:> does not contain inclusions of g-la:ss, hot 

it i:s very apt to eontain indu:sions of the other pheuoerysts :,;o a:-; :-;ometimes to he 

tilled with them, somewhat after the manner of inclusions in the hornblende of the 

erystalline schi:-ts. Fig. F of Pl. XVII gh·es one of these homblenclP crystals 

containing inclu:;ions of hyper:;thene, plagioclase. and magnetite. In other l':tses 

augite may be seen inelosecl in horn hlende. These minerals when t.hus i ndo:,;pd 

may have idiomorphic forms, but they are more apt to he hypidiomorphic. At 

lea:st their forms are not always 1-\0 sharp as when they occur embedded in the 

glass lm:se. 

Hornblende occur:; in much larger erystals than do the other minemk 1 t is 

very fluctuating in qu:wtity, being very sparingly developed in No. 145, or at leal'\t 

in the thin section prepared from thb specimen. and extremely abundant in No. 

2011b. Fig. B of Pl. XVIII reproduces a portion of thin section of Ko. ::Wllb. 
Hhowing the relative almndanee of the hornblende. This iH not a faiL· a\·erage of the 

whole section, hut :,;)wwH the homhlende somewhat mon~ abundantly than in the 

rest of thD Heetiori. The crysbd form is unusually sharp in this roek. 

Hypersthene is hy no means so abundant a:-; homblendc, nor does it oe<·ur in :;o 

larg·e erystal~;. It i:; more inelined to idiomorphic forms, hut it also ;,;hows a tend

nncy to eontain inclosures of other mitumds. Fig. D of Pl. XVII gives a seetion of 

hyper~;thene from No. 144: containing inclosurC's of plagiocla:sl' and two irregular 

incln:;ions of olivine. This is exeeptional. A:; a rule, hypersthene is older than pla

gioclase, and even in this ca~;e the irregular form of the plagioclase crystab indicn.tes 

9~55-No. B-02--!:1 
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that their period of formation did not great.ly precede that of the hypen~thene. The 

optiea.l properties of the hypersthene are in no respec't different. from what may be 

seen in the hypersthene::; of the dacites. 
Olivine is to be found very .-;paringly developed and always inclosed in either 

hypersthene or hornhlende. 
Augite is IIIIlCh less common than hypersthene. It bas tt pale-greenish color and 

hut lit.tlc ple01:hroism. It is younger than plagioclase and hypersthene and older 

than hom blend c. It Ol'l'urs both in roundish grains and in fairly developed crystals 

similar to tho:;e in the dacites. 
The order of erystalli..:ation of the phenoerysts of these secretions is in general 

as follows: 1, orcs and apatite: :3, olivine; :), hyper:;thene; 4:, plagioelase; 5, augite; 

H, hornblende. At times the plagioelase appears to change place::; with hypersthene. 

That the:;c dark-colored bombs are in reality secretions from the dacitic mag-11m 

may fairly well he established hy the similarity of the mineral contm;ts with the 

phenocrysts of the dacites. This is more especially true of hornblende, whieh, with 

possibly one minor exeeption, is absolutely foreign to the andesite~ a~ well as to the 
lm~alts of Crater Lake, hut which occurs with the same color~ and other properties, 

although very sparingly, in nearly all the thin sections of dacites studied. That 

tbe~P fragments were erupted at the same time as the dacite~ is indicated hy their 

OlTUITing with the pumice of the dacites, and more immediatdy hy the finding of a 

homh in the midst of the pnmieeon~ deposit south of Llao Rock consisting in part of 

pumice and in part of this black, g-las:>y, hornhlenclic rock. 

The ehemica! analysb of No. l!H will IJe found on page 14:0. In spite of the 
evident relationship of the.-;c dark-c~olorccl :>ecretiom; to the <lacites the analysis shows 

a marked difference. This is particularly noticeable in the large amount of lime and 

in the eorrPsponding ckercase in the alkalies. The analysis, in fact, hears a close 

resemblance to the analyses of the more aeid hasalt."l Nos. 15t> andlS!:t 

LIGHT-COLORED fmANOl'IIYIUC SECRETIONS. 

These arc not to he considered secretions in the sen::;e that this term is frequently 
used in dc:':eribing the al·cnmulations of older minerals that form dark-colored inclu

sions in igneous rocks, which is the f!ense in which the word is used in descl'ibing 

al.lo\·e the dark-colored secretions. But, rather, these light-colored secretions appea1· 
to represent local ery~>tallizations or differentiation.-; of the same minemb that arc to 

he seen in the dacites in general, hut so aggregated together as to appear in totally 

clifferent strudural relationships. They have not been found in plaee or inclosed in 
chwite, hut only as loose fragnwnts or bombs on the sul'face. 

No. 14:ti is a small fragment about an iJwh square that formed part of a eonglom
, Prat.l' oyerJying the snudl dtl(·itP liow imHwdiately alJoyc (il·otto Cove. Two other 
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PLA'rE XVIII. 

'.rHIN SECTIONS 01!' SECHETIONS IN DACITE. 

Fr<; . A.-Vitrophyric llacite and secretion in the same, from Llao Rock. }Jagnified 48 diameters. 

~pecimen Ko. 102. A photomicrograph in white light. On the left is the dacite, consisting of a 

glass with a lllUltitude of augite microlites. On the right is the secretion, composed of a felt of plagio

cla~e laths and slender prisms of reddieh-brown hornblende, which appears nearly black in the figure. 

The interstice;; of this felt are filled with light-brown glass. The lack of a sharply defined line of 

junction between the rock and the secretion is characteristic. See pages 105 and 110. 

FIG. H. - A photomicrograph in white light. Magnified 20 diameters. Specimen No. 2011 b. 

Illustrates the abundance of reddish-brown hornblende in one of the dark-colored secretions. f.:ee 

page 12!1. 

FtG. C.-A light-colore<\ granophyric secretion from the <lacitie ejectamenta. Magnified 20 diam

eters. Specimen ~o. 151. 1->huws a <lark·colored brown glass and spongiform mantles of sani1line 

around plagioclase. See page 186 . 

. Fu;. D.-A photomierograph in polarized light with cros.o;ed nicol:::. Jlagnified H6 diameter;;. 

Nhows an enlarged portiou of lig. ( ', ;,d\'ing an individual piagioclase grain with mantle of spongiform 

~anidine . The black portiouH are glas:;. 
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frag-ments from this same cong-lomerate ha\'e already heen described. These are No. 
13\l, a pumice frag-ment containing much hornblende, and No. l.f.;), onc of the dark

colored secretions. This assoeiatiun would :mggest the same source as that of the 
dark-colored secretions. In the hand speeimen this appears to he a fairly coarse

g-rained, holoerystalline ruck of Yery lig-ht color and composed of a whitish, glassy 
appearing, g-ranular ag-g-reg-ate dotted with small, dark-colored grains. It is quite 
111·ittle and crumbles in the tingen;. In thin section the rock is seen to consist mainly 

of plagiodase, which constitutes perhaps one-half of the whole or a little less, in 
addition to which there are hypersthene, aug·ite, hornblende, and a very little biotite. 
All these ferromagnesian minerals tog-ether form but a small part of the whole. 

They are perhaps a little more abundant than is usual in the dacites of Crater Lake, 
hut not markedly so. The rest of the rock forms a sort of groundmass either sur

rounding- these older minerals or tilling- the spaces between them where\'er the phe
nocrysts are close enoug-h to touch each other. This g-roundmass consists in part of 
a deep brown and perfectly clear g-lass, but mainly of a beautifully sharp and char

acteristic granophyric or micropeg-matitic intergrowth of quartz and sanidine. The 
presence of quartz could he demonstrated by observations in convergent polarized 

light, in which it g-ives the positive uniaxial cross, as well as by the more readily 
observed properties characteristic of thP mineral. In the ease of :o;anidine the 
demonstration is not complete, but is based upon the following- obseryations: It i::; 
perfeetly elear and colorless and contains no inclusions except minute air c:wities; 

both the refractive power and the doubiP refraction are less than in the adjacent 
quartz; its index of refraction is less than that of the 'inrrounding- balsam; in con

vergent polarized lig-ht it gives a biaxial imag-e; it is entirely free from twinning
striation or from zonal structure; this sanidine usually forms a mantle around the 
plag-ioclase crystals, so that either the outer part of the sanidine mantle is interg-rown 

with quartz in granophyric fashion or, more usually, this g-ranophyrie intergrowth 
hegins elose to the plag-iocla::;e edge, with little or no free mantle growth visible; tlw 

contrast between the plag-ioclase and the sanidine mantle is usually rnthPr sharp; tlw 

plag-ioelase very frequently shows no twinning stri~t•, hut the concentrie zonal 
structure is always visible, whereas the t:~anidine nmnth, is entirely free from all 

twinning- and exting-uishes simultaneously. Becke's method for determining- tht> 
index of refraction, as compared with that of Canada balsam, by focusing sharply 
on the edg-e of a crystal in contact with balsam and then observing- the movement of 

the white band upon raising- or lowering the focus, was found very applicable in 
studying this sanidine mantle. 'Vhere a erystal of plag-ioclase was broken and in 
contact with balsam it was invariably found that the portion of the crystal that 
showed twinning- or zonal structure had a hig-her index of refraction than balsam, 
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while the outer, untwinned, and unhanded portion was lower in refractive power 
than balsam. The same method is equally applicable in this case in distinguishing 

between sanidine and quartz. 
Wherever the quartz or the sanidine comes in contact with the brown glass base 

it breaks up at the edge into an irregularly lobed fringe, with the roundish lobes 
interwoven or intergrown with the glass in a way suggestive of the granophyric 
intergrowths themselves. This interweaving-of glass with the fringed edges of the 
cry:-; tab is so much more beautifully developed in other specimens whose description 
follows that a cletaile<.l description of this phenomenon will be postponed for the 
pre;;,ent. 'I'ho quartz is not present except in these granophyric aggregates. It 

incloses air cavitie:-; similar to the sanidine. 
The plagioelase in this rock does not have as sharply developed forms as in the 

dacites. This is true even when the surrounding sanidine mantle is disregarded. 
Sections suitable for determining· the extinction angles were not found, but such 
extinction angles as were noted indicate a basic plagioclase. This is further 
corroborated by the fact that the plagioclase even at the edge has an index of 
refraction greater than Canada balsam, i.e., greater than 1.540. A few inclosures 
of brown gla~s with gas bubbles and also small apatite prisms were noted. 

The ferromagnesian minerals all have poorly developed forn1s. Hypersthene 
and augite occur mostly in small prismatic grains, some singly, but more commdnly 
in more or less parallel arranged groups, together with magnetite and hornblende 
and with clark greenish-brown biotite. The hornblende has a greenish-brown color 
and occurs quite abundantly in longish granular or prismatic individuals. Biotite is 
searce, but its presence is the more noteworthy as it appears to be entirely wanting 
in the dacites proper. 

The writer has not seen a full description of rocks similar to this, but Professor 
Rosen busch n makes brief reference to several quite analogous occurrences in Iceland, 
the original descriptions of which are not at the time of preparing this paper 
accessible to the writer. In these Icelandic rocks, which occur as inclosures in basalt 
nnd in loose fragment~, are to be seen a similar mineral aggregation with plagioclase 
erystab surrounded with orthoclase mantles and granophyric growths. . 

Among the Crater Lake rocks coJlected in 1883 there are :five specimens, Nos. 
147, 148, 149, 150, and 151, which are labeled as being ejected volcanic frag
ments from the top of the divide between Sand Creek and Anna Creek, near the 
south rim of Crater Lake. These five specimens are closely analogous to No. 146, 

just described, and in one or two cases practically identical in all essential points. 
No. 149, for instance, is very light colored, distinctly granular, and very friable. 
It differs slightly in col01, in that the feldspars have a distinctly pinkish color. 

a Mikroskopischc Physiographie, 3d edition, Vol. II, 1896, p. 590. 
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011 the other band No. 1±8 i~ \'Cry much darker and looks as though it were 

composed about equally of a white granular fckbpar and of hla<'k glas~. 

Under the microscope the practical identity of all of these :,;pecimens with 

No, 14G is ver)· evident. There are the same marginal growths of ~anidinc around 

the plagioclase erystals, a11d the ~ame gmnopbyric intergrowths of sanicline with 

quartz. The deep- brown glass interweaving with the ::;anidine is also present, hut 

i11 much greater almndanee in two or three of the speeimen::;. The most ,;triking 

difference between the two oceutTetweH is in the fact that both hornblende and 

biotite are totally laeking here. Owing to hetter prepared thin section~, as well :t~ 

to the opportunity to study section~ from a nuniher of similar although not quite 

identical Rpcl'imens, some of the fcaturcH not ,-cry clearly observed in No_ HG 

l'ttn he presented here with greater fullness and certainty. 

The plagioclase does not, upon the whole , appear to he quite so basic as is 

the same mineral in the dacites. Twinni11g striations arc abundant and disclose 

the presence not only of the albite law but also of the pNicline and Carlsbad laws. 

But sections suitahle for determining the maximum symmetri('al extinction angles 

do not ~eem to be commo11, whi<'h is donbtle~:': clue to the fact that the rath<'r 

large average :-;ize of the l'rystals does uot allow many of them in any one thin 

seetion to he cut in the right direction. The brgrst extinction angl<' measurNl on 

a section cut at right a11gles to the nlhitic twinning plane was 21= in the central 

part of the crystal. As all of thP plagioclase has a well-defin<>d zonal ~trnetmP 

the margin of the cry:-;tal is IICl'C:-Jsnrily much more :wid. U snnlly the section:": 

that give symmetrical extinctions give very small cxtinl'tion nngles, e\-en on the 

interior of the crystal. This i~; so ofte11 the case a:-; to indicate that at l<'r.st some 

und probably most of the plagioclase is oligocht:":<'. This supposition is further 

home out by the fact that such erystals, when broken so as to have Canada balsam 

in contact with the plagiodase, are seen to haY<' an index of refraction almost 

identienl ·with that of the balsam, which would indicate a feldspar ahont on the 

bol'der of oligoclase and nnd<'sine. ·while the index of r efraction th11:': indieatPs 

that some of the pln.giocla:-;c, even in the interior of the ery:':tal, is hardly more 

basic than oligoclase, in all cases where the qhservation was made the outer 

portion of the plagioclase has this degree of aeidity. It seems more than lik0ly 

that there are two kinds of plagioclase crystals present, a fairly ba~ic and not vcr~' 

abundant variety and a more commonly developed and prcsnmn.bly younger variety. 

But in any case all the plagioclase crystals have the mantle of sanidine whieh, 

where a glass base is \'cry abundant, or wherever this glass base comes into 

contact with this mantle, is very remarkably fringed or lobed, so tbut the roundish 

feldspar lobes appear to be interwoven with the glass in a most intricate way bnt 

~hich, in the a bsence of a surrounding glass, forms with qunrtz a beautifully distinct 
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and rather coarsely de\"eloped grnnophyric aggregate. While these marginal 
growths n.round the ·plagioclase crystals may be seen around every individual 
plagiochtse they do not necessarily entirely surround the cryst~l, nor does the 
fringing mantle have constant width. In this respect the mantle is very irregular 
and even ermtie. As (!,bove st:.1tcd. the interwe~wing of the brown glass with the 
fringed sanidine gives almost exactly the impression of the granophyrie growth 
when seen in polarized light, except that a portion of the intergrowing substance 
remains extinguished when the specimen is rotated. Even in white light this 
resemblance to granophyric growths is often pronounced whenever the glass bas 
an unusually light color, and this is the case in those specimens in which the glass 
base is not abundant (149), or in which the section is unusually thin. Further, 
this ~·esemblance is made still more marked by the fact that at times the glass 
that appears interwoven with the feldspar bTeaks up into rectangular or otherwise 
polygonal forms with more or less parallel arrangement. Or, to express 1t in 
another way, the sanidine margin develops into a skeleton growth with the brown 
glass base filling the interstices. The variations of structure that are produced in 
these marginal growths, owing to constantly varying amounts of glass and the 
consequent appearance and disappearance of real granophyric growths, fairly baffle 
description. It would require a large number of drawings or photographs to giye 
a fair conception of these almost fantastic structures. An effort bas been made 
to reproduce some of the most striking effects in fig. E of Pl. XVII (p. 128), figs. 0 
and D of Pl. XVIII (p. 132), and figs. A and B of Pl. XIX (p. 1~8). 

The amount of quartz present appears to be inversely proportional to the 
amount of glass base. Where much glass is present it is not inclined to form 
granophyric growths but to occur in rather isolated, roundish, or irregular grains. 
Although it may have very irregular outlines, it does not break up into lobes or 
fringes at contact with the glass, as does the sanidine, at least not to any marked 
extent. In the more thoroughly crystalline specimens and therefore more 
thoroughly granophyric varieties, the quartz seldom occurs in Heparatc grains. 
The sanidine is not absolutely confined to the granophyric margins hut also 
occurs very ~paringly, as does the quartz, in separate but irregularly formed 
grains. 

Inclosures in the central portions of the plagioclase are not common. Glass 
inclusions appear to be entirely wanting, but not infrequently a crystal may 
contain small augite grains, or indiddual grains of magnetite or prisms of 
apatite. ~1inute air cavities, however, are very abundant, both in the plagioclase 
and in the surrounding fringes of quartz and :;anidine. 

It :;bould, perhaps, be added that no additional reason can be given for the 
presence of sanidine in these specimens than those already given in the description 
of No. 146. 
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PLATE X I X. 

TITIX SF.ITIO~S OF BASALTS .AXl> OF SECRETIONS IN DACITE. 

Fw. A.-Light-colore<! granophyric :<eeretion from the dacitic ejectament.a. Magnified 48 diame

ten!. Speeimen No. J.!S. :\ photomif·rograph in white light. Shows the occmrence of dark-brown 

glas~, plagioclase, Hpongiform Hanidine, parallel growing prisms, and grains of hypersthene awl augite, 

aiHo a little 111agnetitt>. St>e page 1:36. 

Fm. B.-Light-colored grannphyric secretion from the clacitie ejectamenta. 1\Tagnifie<l 86 <liam

eterH. Spedmen ~n. 149. A photomierograph in white light. Shows a bundle of parallel arranged 

prismH of hypersthene and augite, which ean not he <listinguished from each other in the photograph. 

See page li!H. 

Fu:. C.-1\Iagnifie<l 48 diameters. Specimen No. 2029 (private collection of H. B. Patton). A 

photomicrograph in white light. Shows the interstitial structure of some of the basalts. See page .142. 

F'1r;. D.-Ha.Qalt, Timber Crater. Magnified 48 diameters. Speeimen No. 165. A photomicro

graph in white light. Illustrates the fiuidal-intcrstitial structure of some oi the basalts. See page 149. 

l:~s 
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Hypersthene and augite· ar<' hoth ,·ery ahnndant. Neither of them oecur in 

the eustomary idiomorphie <·rystals hut citlwr in pcrfe('tly irregular grains or

which is generally the '~asc--in Yarions shape<l aggrcg·aks, or more especially 

in clusters or bunches of loosely aggregated and parallel-growing rourHlish and 

rather slender prismatie grains. Both of these minerals assume this same form 

tlnd usually both of them oecm· together in parallel growths. All conceinthle 

variations mn.r he ob:-;ened hetwe<>n isolated indiddnuls of hyper:-;thcne or augite of 

the slmpe just mentioned and pamlll'l aggregatPs of the same that contain hundreds 

of tlw small prismatic grains. Sonw itk:t of this <weuJTerH·e may be d0rin~d 

from rig·. B of Pl. XIX. HypersthPm' sPems to h1~ thP nwrP abundant of the 

two. In 1·olor tlw hypersthene is not quite :-:o d:u·k a:-: it is 1n the ordinary 

<l:wites of Crater Lake. PlPo<•hroism, therefor<'. ean not I'Paclily he :;een in sueh 

sedions as arc tH\I'Cssary for proper :;tmly of tlw aggrcgatP:-: . The augite appears 

almost colorless in thin scetion. \Yith tlw:-:e two pyn>xPnrs there is eoustantly 

associated considemhlc magnetite, which Ol'!'urs mostly in Y<'l'Y minute grain . .,; 

indosed in the individual pyroxcnP grains or ~·lustPred with tlwm in these 

lnmclws. 

Tlw ehPmical analysis of No. l;il will hr found on page HO, together with thP 

otlwr <·lwmi<·al analyses. \VhiiP sonwwhat ntorP hasil' than are the dacites proper, 

the analysis of this specimen will hP sePn to I'Ompan~ fairly dos<'ly with that of 1\o. 

11 +. ThP nxct-ss of lime may perhaps lm att1·i hutahlc to tlw ahund:uJcP of the pyroxene. 

It ean hardly be dnc to the rel:ttin~ almndanee of th0 feldspar, ns tlw plagio!'l:tsf' 

present does not appmtr to he particularly basie, :lll<l the sum of thP alkaliPs JH'f'sf'nt 
is rather l0ss than is the case with the dadtP whose analyst-s arc g-iYPn. 

In <'OtH'lnsion, we may say that. tlw absolute fr<>shtwss of these specimens would 

SPf'lll to prel'lndn the podsibility of a spconclnr~· origin for tlw gTnnophyri1· growth:-:. 

i'li<~GHETIOJ\'1'< WlTll BASALT-LIKE STHUCTUitJo:. 

In addition to the :tl>O\'e-deser:hed secretions tlwrn remains a spceinwn .colketed 

in the bottom of tlw Sun CrPek Canyon and alrPady mentiorwd on page 1~;1 , that. 1·:tn 

not he <·hsHified with any of these varietiL\S, Tlw speeimen in question (12;~) hns 

a grayish eolor ltnd is rather finn grained, hut is distinctly granular and porous. In 

thin seetion the :,;trncturc appears at first glance to he distin(' t ly basaltil', with dark

brown glass in the angular interstices formed by the intersections of ratlwr short, 

thiek-set plagioda . .,;e lath:-;. Both hypersthene and augite abound ancl ocenr in irreg

ular grains not dissimilar to the basaltic pyl'oxencs, also in long, slender, pl'i r,;matie 

forms. In addition to these minerals, hornblcndn in dark reddish-brown grains and 

pri~-;ms is quite abundant, and Eiag'nf\t.ite in o<·ea.-.ional hlack grn.in:o;. 01'e:tsionally n 

plag-ioela:-;e or hypersthene ('ryst.al assumps somewhat. larg·<'r form :mel appmrs in the 
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rOlP of a phenocryst. \Vhat appears to be dark-broyvn g·lass inclosing slender augite 
microlites and filling the interstices between the plagioclase laths is seen in polarized 
light to be :-:mall, sphcrulitie crystallization~. In spite of the general structure this 
rock i~.; (1uite difl'erent from any of the Crater Lake basalts. Its association with 
dacites and the presence of abundant hornblende, as well as the spherulitic base, lead 

to the eonclusion that thiH lf; in reality a secretion in a dacitic magma. 
An inclusion in a dacite dike below Llao Rock, described on page 122, is con

sidm·ed to he a similar occurrence. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF DACITES. 

The following analyses were made in the laboratory' of the United States 

Geological Survey: 
Analyses of Grata Lake dacites. 

[Analyses by H. N. Stokes.) 

- ·-- -- · -~~----· 

I 
I 

i 
102. 113. 114. 130. 143. 151. 

----- - ---- - ·- - -- ---- --------- ---------- --1 -~~- ( - - - -----

Si02 ----·----------- .. ------------ 70. 77 70. 10 68. 17 71. 87 56.85 67.41 

Al20 3 --- -----------------------·- 14. 83 15.18 15.60 14.53 18.31 15. 76 

Fe20a ------------------------·--· 1. 35 1.78 2.31 1. 28 2.88 1. 88 

FeO . - - .. - .. -- ... - - ----- --- - . - .. - .... -- ' 1.25 1. 09 ~ 94 1. 02 3.15 1. 76 

MgO ........ ---·-····-····------- . 64 . 74 1. 02 . 48 3.92 1. 35 

CaO ------------·-·-----·-------- 2. 12 2.27 2. 76 1. 59 7.20 3.36 

Na10 ___________ ., ________________ 5.07 5. 15 5. 1.5 5.08 3.89 4.54 

K 20 ----- ------------------------ 2.68 2.58 2.46 2.84 I 1. 23 2.36 
fi~O -- .................. . - - .. - - - . . 07 .10 . 09 .06 . 16 .09 
I-I20 -f-- -..... -........ .: . - - --- -- -- - . 33 .19 . 45 . 22 . 95 .54 
TiO~ 

__________________________ .., __ . 38 . 48 .54 . 41 1. 08 .56 _ 
Zr0

2 
•••••••••••••••••• __________ , . 05 . 04 None. . 04 - - .... --- ..... 

(J(_)t-·· · . · . - -·-- ....... ____ -___ ·---- None. None. None. None. None. None. 

P~05 ....................... ----------------- .13 .13 . 13 .10 . 22 .12 

so:~-----······- - --------------·- None. None. None. None. None. ---------
Cl ------------------------------ .11 . 08 Trace. Trace. ....................... .. ... ... -.......... -.. 

I 

F----····--·······---··--·-----·· Undet. Undet. Undet. Trace. -- .. -- ... -.. -.. .. .. ... -- ... ----
R -·---········· ...... ········-·· None. None. None. None. None. a.02 
Cr10 3 ---------------------------- None. None. None. None. None. None. 
NiO ----·------- ------------·-- -- None. None. None. None. ... -- ............... ... ... -...... -... --
MnO ---------·------------------ Trace. Trace. Trace. Trace. Trace. Trace. 
BaO -·--·······-·---------------- ~ .08 .08 . 06 . 08 .04 . 06 
Sro __________ ____________________ . 02 .03 .03 .03 Trace. Trace. 

1-i~O ---- .. ----- ----· -----.------- Trace. Trace. Trace. Faint tr. : None. Trace. 
- - - ·~-- · - ·--- - ~~- - -

Total .......................................................... 99.88 99.97 99. 71 99.63 99.88 99.81 

Non:.-O=Cl. 
" Or SO,,= .04. Wh ether present a~ S or ROa nntlctcrmined. 
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No. Hl2. llypersthene-daeitP, vitrophyric type, H<Jllth e<lge of Llao ]{oek flow. f:lee page lOti. 

No. 11 :t Lithoidal hyperHthene-daeite, water'H edge, head of Cleet.wf)(_ul Cove. See page Jla. 

No. Il·t Streake<l, vitrophyric hypersthene-<lacite,_near Wineght.~s, (irotto Cove, on the ea.'-'t ~i<lt· 

of the lake. See page 114. 

~ ... IaO. llypersthene-dacite, lithoidal t.yp~·, from a ~rnall dike that ent~ the older 11om; inllrll'di

ately below Llao Hot·k. 

~o. 1-t{. A <lark-eolored ~cerl'tion found anro11g the <lacitie ejeetarncllt.a. Hct> ('lll!" (;{(). 

No. liil. A light-eolore<l ~ceretion found arnong th<· dal'itie Pjt-damenta. ~ee page IH\J. 

BASAL'!'~. 

As will be :;een by l'Onsulting the nmp the basalts of Crater Lake comprise only 

the later \'olmnie eruptive mas::;es that form the various !'Ones, mounds, aml flatter 

]ant sheets to the north. west, and south of the lake. No ba:;alts whatever are found 

in the walls of the crater or in the dike:; cutting- them. Nor arc they to be seen on 

the immediate outer slope of the emter. 

In the great majority of eases the l.msalts bear a very l'lose re:;omblanee to IIHlllY 

of the andesites, and sometimes ean not surely he di:;ting·uishcd a:; basalts. I 11 11ot a 

few ease:;, however, typieally developed hasaltie structures arc to be noted.. This 

type will be considered first. 

INTERSTITIAL BASALTS . 

This type of basalt is repre:;ented by four specime11s (1;)::! , 1;)3. 1:)-L l55) taken 

from the hill that ri~Ps 500 to HOU feet above the level of the plain of Diamond Lake, 

in the extreme 11orthwest eorner of the Crater Lake area; also hy two specimens 

fmm the lant flow at the ca;;t base of Red Cone, ahout H _miles northwe:;t of Llao 

Hoek on the emter rim (156. 157); also by four speeimens taken from different plal·es 

in the hnsaltic area west of A11na Creek in the extreme soutlnvpstern !'ol'!ler of the 

region mapped (151:-1, 15!1, 160, 161). 

These rocks arc all rather light. colored. of :L grayish to ht·owni:<h tint, and 

l'ontain occasionally a few !':wit.ies, hut are never mally seoriaceous. The grains 

arc remarkably uniform and are rathet' de11;w, but not Pxtn•mely so. l' mler the lens 

they appear holoerystalline and disclose occasionally greenish to reddish olivim· 

grains and likewi:;e gTeenish g-mi1i~'i of hyper:;thene. Both oli,·ine and hyper:;thcm• 
have a distin!·tly resinous lw;ter. 

An ah:;olutely holocrystalli11c stru!'ture !'an only oe!·a:;ionally lw Hmdc out. under 

the micro:;eope (15ll, 15~). hut in all eases a g-lass base plays a \'ery subordinate roh•. 

The strndlll'P is dominated hy tiH~ feldspars, whi!'h O!Till' in mostly ,·ery di:,;tinet lath

shapPd fol'nls, whi!P tlw angitc is largnly l'ontinP(l t.o tlw IIIOI'<' or IPs . .; ang·nlar span•s 

IH~tWl\!'11 Ill(\ f!~ldsp:Lr laths, after t.IH• 1!11\.lliH'l' of a IIH'sosbtsis. This :<trudu!'P lila\· IH• 
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termed intcr:-:;titial (l{o:-;c n lm:-:;ch '~ ""intcrsertale struktur "). The rocks in question, 

however, arc too decidedly feltlspathic to give typically interstitial structures. In one 

or two ease:-:; they a.i-ji-jUllle a nearly hypidiomorphie (156) and in others a porphyritic 

::;trudure. The porphyritic den~lopmcnt, however, is caused by the occurrence of 

plwnocrysts of olivine and hypcr.-;thcne, a.nd rarely of augite or plagioc.Iase. 

:'\ll~EIL.\L COl\li'Ol\"ENTS. 

FE LUSl'AH. 

The ft'lcbpa.r i,..; ent in'ly p lagioefa:-;e. whieh~ on account of its great abundance, 

dominates the strudure ·of the roek. It lm::; the rather long lath form common to 

ha.salt.:-; of t his clas;-;. In most ease~ the lath:-:; are rather irregular in outline, but 

whert' a ghb:-;~ l n~se i:-.: morP in evidence, as is wmally the case, the edge of these lath 

form:-: 111ay hl ~ quite sharp. I n such t'.ases the ends are cut off squarely, as though 

hy a p inaeo ichd face. \VherPver the absence of a glass base prevents the free devel

opnwnt of t he t.erminai faees the long ::;ides of the laths are more perfectly formed 

than arc the ends. Tlwir length i~ wmally several times their width. The general 

,-.;hape of t lwse p lagioclase et·y:-;tnL:; is tabular, as the square cross sections so eharac

t.Pri:-~ti( · of p lagioela.:-;e nn m]erolitic form are conspicuously absent. The different 

thin sedions of the:-;e basalts present not a little variety in the size and uniformity 

of the fdd."'} ~trs in the ~ame specimen. No. 161 will ~:;erve to illustrate one in 

which the feldspar.-; are unusually uniform in .':iize. Their average length i:::; 0.2 milli

Hwter. No:-;. {;)::3 and 1.57 show much gL"eater variation in the size of the feldspars, 

those of No ... L"J I having an average length of 0.3 millimeter, with a maximum of 

o. 7 millintetcr and a minimum of 0.1 millimeter; the feldspars of No. 158 have an 

average of O.lf> mill imeter 'vHh a maximum of 0. 3 millimeter and a minimum of 0.04 

millinwter. :\lost of the pla.gioela:-:;c la.ths disdose sharply defined polysynthetic 

twinning, the smaller a11d more :-;lender laths having two or three and the larger ones 

half a dozen or more :-;tripe:-;. In each thin section , however, there are not a few 

indiYiduaL-; that do not appear to he twinned. There is no good reason to infer that. 

any of thPse n·rn·p,-;ent a monoclini<· feldspar. Usually such untwinned individuals 

lun·e mueh broader forms~ ~uch as one would expP.et to see in h tabular plagioelase 

<·ut parallel to the largest. face. The supposition that this is the case iB strengthened 

hy the frequent appearance of 'vell-clcfined cleavage cracks that correspond in direc

tion to the basal <·lea vagc of plagioclaBe. These larger apparently untwinned sec

tiow.- not infreqtu•nUy abo show a well-defined zot1al structure, which structure may 

also he ,..;nen at timPs on the larger erystal gTaini-1 that are eut so as to show the 

twinning. As is g'('JH•rally the <·a::::P in zonal phgioelases thP zona.l handing is best 

sPen on the hrachypinacoicl. The extinetion angles observed indicate a very basic 
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plag-ioclase, namely, anorthite. Measurements made on sections at right ang·les to 

the brachypinaeoid-that i:-;, on sections that give equal extinction angle:-; to the right 

and to the left of the tmee of the twinning plane-gave maximum angles varying 

between 3(Jl:, and 3()0 (the last-named ang·le was observed in No. H>~). These meas

urements were made on crystals of diff'erent sizes, not only on the largest ones. In 

eases where the indh·iduals We're too small to allow one to clPtennine the direction of 

cutting tlw very large extinction angles t•oumwnly olJtained abo point to a ,·ery 

basic feldspar. 
\Vith the exception of an oemsional apatite needle and a little hlaek dust, these 

feldspars are free from inclosures. An exception to this statement may, perhaps, 

he taken in that where the dust is conspit·nous there is not unlikely also a small 

amount of glass inclosing it. Part of this hlaek dust appears to he opaque and may 

be considered to be magnetite, hut other partides, when highly magnitit•tl. lose their 

apparent opacity as well as their hlackness. These last are undoubtedly glolmlitit· 

matter. :-;uch dust-laden glass is quite similar to the small amount of glass hase that 

at times may unmistakably be detl'eted between the plagioclase laths of the:-;e and of 

other basalts of this region. In a few cases (Ui5) :t :-;mall number of somewhat largPr 

and thicker plagioclase crystals an• to be seen that may possibly he l'Onsidered as 

phenocrysts and as belonging to an older generation, but they hear little resemblance 

to the more characteristic phenol·rysts of the andesitic lmsalts described further on 
in the:;e pages. 

.\l'<l!TE. 

Augite is ahundant, but is invariably nweh less so than plagiodase. It appears 

in thin seetion in pale-greenish or yellowish-green colors, and nearly alway:; in ~mall 

angular gTaind .tilling the spaces hetween the feldspar lath:-;. Occasional exel'ptions 

to this rule may be mentioned (153) where till' augite a,:sume:-; in part roughly pris

nmtic form, resmu hling that of the hyperstherH's. It is i11 \':triably you11ger than the 

plagiocla~e and also younger than the hyper:-;thene. In a few en,-,e:-; (15H-157) con

tiguous or adjacent grains have simultaneou:-; Pxtinetion, ancl de,·elop into an ophitic 

structun~ throug-h partially inclosed plagioelasl' laths. Augite i:-; usually much mon• 

abundant tha11 hypersthene, although it may ·hecome le:-;:-; :-;o (li52). As a general 

thing the augite i:; perfectly fresh, but brownish to deep-red iron oxide stains are 
common. 

IIYI'ImHTIIE:\Il 

Hypersthene is a ehameteri:-;tie hut not always almndant con:;tituent of these 

basalts. It is very tluctuating in amount. Although it may he more abundant than 

aug-ite, as ahfJ\'e not.Pd (Lri2), it is g'Pner:tlly not so ahuntlantly rPpn•:-;pntrcl, and in orH' 

<"ase appears to ht~ entirely absent (Wl). It ot·eurs almost in\·ariahly in :-;maiL fairl.Y 
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well-defined prisms that are two or three times as long as wide. In the more dis
tinctly holocrystalline varieties this mineral is almost granular, the prismatic habit 
being very roughly developed. On the other hand, where the structure is less erys
tallinc and the glass base dist.inct.ly reeognizable~ the eharacteristie habit of hypersthene 
ean readily be made out. In such ca~es the forms are hrachypinaeoid and macro
pinaeoid with subordinate prism, terminated by a. flat pyramid. In color and pleo
chroislll they exactly resemble the hnlCr:::thcnes of t.he andesites. In the very thin 
sections, however, necessary for the study of these rather fine-grained rocks, it i::; not 
easy always to distinguish between augite and hypersthene. In such eases the gen
eral form, pamllel extinction. and lower double refr:wtion are usually sufficient. In 
the finer gmined spedmens the hypersthene does not. differ greatly from the plagio
da::;e luths in size. heing perhap:::, on the average, somewhat smaller; in the coat·::;er 
rocks they are apt to he decidedly smaller than the feldspar laths. They are nearly 

free from inclosures, magnetite octahedrons and an occasional apatite prism being 
the only ob:;erved exceptions. A:; stated above , they are older than the augite 

grains, and seem also in most case::; to be older than the plagioclase. 
Parallelism of growth between augite and hypersthene is a common occurrence. 

Thi-; is more noticeable in the basalts that are poor in augite. In ~:; uc :h parallel 
growths·the augite invariably appears a::; a slender strip on each ::;ide of a prismatic 
hypersthene prism, the two strips on the opposite sides of the crystal extinguishing 
together. Very rarely may augite be seen on the end of a hypersthene erystal. It 
is worthy of note that thi::; parallelism of growth between these two pyroxene:; is not 
llll i ver:;al, that is, not all of the hyperstbenes in any one thin :;ection are thus horde red 
hy augite. 

O LI\"11\E. 

Oli,·ine is a con:;tant but very tluduating ingredient. It appears to be par
ticularly abundant in those rocks where hypersthene is either mis::;ing or at Iea:;t 
not abundant. No. 157 well illustrate::; this fact. It is a nearly holocrystalline 
basalt, with abundant augite and olivine, but with only two or three hypersthene 
individuals Yisible in a thin seetion. The olivine appear::; either colorless or slightly 
yellow, but it is frequently :;;tainecl blood red along the irregular cleavage cmeks. 
In a few case:; a slight serpentinization has started in. The olivine occurs usually 
in granular form or in clusters of grains and only exceptionally in roug·hly defined 

c:ry::;tals. It is the hu·gest constituent of these basalts and i::; the only one that may 
he clas:;ed as tL phenocryst. In No. 152 the olivine appear::; to have suffered to some 
c~xtent from magu.atic resorption. This is indicated by a hordf'r of opaque ore 
grains. Thi:,; black border doe::; not oc1.:tu· on all i nd.i dcluab. It is best seen on the 
~maller ones. It may occur on one end of a crystal and he mi::;sing on the other 
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end. A few of the smaller crystals show only tt core of unaltered olivine while the 
greater part of the erystal has been thus altered. In this specimen the small 
individuals of olivine are unusually well defined and show quite distinctly the crystal 
shape. In such cases the granular mass of ore has retained the orig-inal ct·ystal form 
of the olivine. The olivines show occasional inclosures of magnetite and also once 
in a while of brown glass. 

MA GNETITE. 

Magnetite is not present in very great abundance. It occurs in the customary 
grains and small octahedral crystals scattered throughout the rock and inclosed in 
all the other ingredients. It mries considerably both in amount and in the size of 
the individual crystals, but it never assumes the importance that is ordinarily 
expected in basalts. It also occurs, as described below, in the form of fine dust 
impregnating the interstitial glas~. 

As already mentioned, the glass base of these basalts varies somewhat in amount. 
It is ne\·er very conspicuous, and it vanishe,; almost entirely at times. In a number 
of cases the glass can not actually be seen, but its presence i::; probably indicated 
by the occurrence of black dust, which i:; probably magnetite and globulitic matter, 
and which occurs either in :;eparate but very minute grain:; that are too small to 
measure or in very minute rod-like or trichitic-like growths. Apparently these 
opaque particles are inclosed in the feldspars, but as they are to be seen mostly at 
the junction of the plagioclase laths it is more likely that they are really embedded 
in a very thin film of glass. None of the :::pecimen:; above described is entirely 
free from this black powder. 

This interstitial stmcture is brought out in fig. 0 of Pl. XIX (p. lH.S). 

The chemical a.nalysi:; of No. 158 will be found with the analyses of other 
basalts frow Crater Lake on page 161. Although this is as typical an example 
of basalt a:; may he found around Crater Lake, the analysis indicates a rock 
closely allied to the andesites. It is distinctly more acid than is the olivine-be:tring 
hasa!t (173), a description of which may be found on page 155. 

A partial analysis of another interstitial basalt (16:3) was carried out in the 
chemical laboratory of the Colorado State School of Mines by Prof. R. N. Hartman. 
Thi:; analysi:; gave Si02 =55.18 per cent. It would seem, therefore, from these two 
analy:;c:; that the interstitial basalts of Crater Lake have unusually high percentages 
of :;ilica. 

HYl'l•cRKTHENE, APATIT)<j, AND l'SEUDOBlWOIOTE CRYSTALS IN BASALT. 

In a specimen of basalt of this type collected on the east base of Red Cone 
(156) occur numerous tlattish cavities that measure from one-quarter to one-half 

U2M--No. 3-02--10 
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inch in greatest diameter. These cavities are lined with minute crystals of four 
different kinds; first, hypersthene; second, pseudobrookite; third, apatite; fourth, 

unknown white mineral. 
The crystals of hypersthene occur in very brilliant though minute tablets, 

transparent, and of a fine deep-brown color. ·when examined under the micro
scope these crystals give the properties of hypersthene as seen in section parallel 
to the brachypinacoid. Pleochroism is marked with greenish color in the direction 
of the vertical axis and a decided brown at right angles to this direction. The 
extinction is para!lel and the vertical axis the direction of least elasticity. No 
optical image can be obtained on the large crystal face. 

Owing to the extreme brilliancy of these hypersthene crystals and to the fact 
that they appeared to present interesting crystal forms, pieces of the rock containing 
these cavities were sent to Dr. C. Palache, of Harvard University, for further iden- , 
ti:fiea.tion and measurement. The writer is extremely indebted to Dr. Palache 
for working out the forms of these crystals as well as for the identification and 
measurement of the pseudobrookite crystals. The result of this painstaking work 
is given below. As will be seen by comparing his measurements the supposition 
that these brown, pleochroic tablets are hypersthene is abundantly proved. 

The cavities also contain a very few black and not well-defined crystals which, 
under the microscope, appear to have a deep reddish-brown color and to show 
no pleochroism. Although the writer is not certain that these black crystals are 
the same as those identified by Dr. Palache as pseudobrooldte, the probability is 
in favor of that supposition. 

APATITE CRYSTALS. 

Apatite occurs in very delicate, minute, slender needles. The identification 
as apatite rests upon the needle form !.Lnd the fact that they possess very low 
douhle refraction and have parallel extinction with negative extension. 

The unknown white crystals occur in abundant, roundish forms which, when 
broken, are seen to be aggregates. It is possible that they are tridymite, wit.h 
which they have some resemblance, but this could not be proved. 

Below is submitted the report on hypersthene and pseudobrookite crystals by 
Dr. 0. Palache. 

HYPERSTHENE CRYSTALS. a 

The hypersthene is in the form of minute tabular crystals, 0.5 to 0. 75 millimeter 
in length, 0.3 to 0.5 millimeter in breadth, and about 0.1 millimeter in thickness. 
They are always attacl~ed to the wall,; of the cavity by an edge in such manner that 
double terminations never occur. The faces are bright and sparkling except 

u Th~ description here given is the work of Dr. C. Palache. 
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a, 100, which is sometimes striated parallel to the vertical direction; but on account 

of their. minute size the reflections are dim, and the readings, therefore, subject to 

considerable variations. 
The observed forms (position of Groth, a: b: c=1.0308: 1: 0.5885) were as 

follows: 
a, 100 

b, 010 

11, 210 

1v, :no 
m, 110 k, 102 

i, 121 

H, 32:! 

The most frequent combination of the:;e forms i:,; r;hown m fig. I of Pl. XIV 
(p. 76), which ir; an exact reproduction of the figure given by Schmidta for the 

hypersthene from Malmis, Hungary." 
k, 102, also found on the Malnas crystals, was found only on a single crystal 

shown in fig. J of Pl. XIV, and the same was true of -n, 210, a single narrow face not 
shown in the drawing. w, 310 was observed on :,;everal crystal:,; and measured on 
two. This form was first ob...;erved by Fouque on hypersthene from Santorin," but 

he clicl not indicate it as new and gave no measurements. It luis therefore been 
rejected in most of the recent lists of hypersthene forms, but appear:> to have been 

confirmed by the present measurements. 

Ill' 110 .... -- - ---- - . - --- . - ----- - --- -- - - .. - - --
n, 210 ..................................... . 

11'0 310 .................. · .. · · · · · ·· · ···· · · · ·· 

k, 102_,_- .. -------------.------------- ---
i, 121 .. -.-.--------------.----- .. ---------

u, 322- - - -- . - -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - --

Measured. I Calculated. 
- -;-! .. ~; - -----;,---~- {J 

0 
I 1-:--,--: 

44 12 \10 00 I ·JA Oi no 
62 46 liO 00 62 H uo 
il 24 90 00 71 02 \;() 

\10 00 15 55 HO 00 l.'i 

25 .')5 52 84 2;) 5:? ;)2 

55 27 46 OG 55 80 46 

I'~IWJ>OBROOKJTE CHYSTALS.tl 

---1 
Number 
of read-

ings. 

00 5 

00 1 

00 5 

56 2 

:~() 8 

05 2 

Accompanying the hypersthene in a single eavity were :,;everal slender, needle
like crystals, having a hrilliant metallie luster. Their appeamv1'.t\ •md the a:,;soeia

tion in which they oecurred recalled the description of p:,;eudobt·ookite a:,; found in 
the hypersthene-andesite of Aranycr Berg, Hungary;'' and, notwithstanding the 

minute size of the crystals, it was found possible to obtain approximate measure
ments from two of them, which seem to eonfirm this detei·mination. 

"Zeit. ftir Kryst., Vol. X, 1885, p. 210. 
b'.rhis figure is given by Dana, p. 3-19, fig. 2, lmt with incorrect lettering. With the oLxeR there tL<lopted, the letters 

aomd bon the two pinacoids shonlu be intPrchnnged. 
a Bull. Soc. min. France, Vol. I, 1H78, p. 47. 
liThe description here given iR the work of Dr. C. Pnlotclw. 
e Among others, Tmube, Zeit. ftir Kryst., Vol. XX, IBn, p. 327, 
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The forms found are shown in fig. K of Pl. XIV (p. 76) and in the following 

table, together with the measurements: 

Measured. I Calculated. Number 

-I of read-
rp ' p rp p ings. i ____ 

---- -----
I 

I 
0 0 0 0 

a, 100 .. ... ..... .. ........ ····· ···· ······ · · · · 90 00 90 00 I 90 00 90 00 4 

b, 010 .... ....... ... ................ ····· .... , 00 00 90 00 

I 

00 00 90 00 4 

;~~ ~~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: 63 42 90 00 63 45 90 00 6 
46 00 90 00 45 23 90 00 3 

e,103 ........................................ : 90 00 20 57 90 00 20 53 2 

The faees of the pinacoids, a and b, were bright, but the prisms were deeply 
striated and gave very poor reflections. 

The position here adopted is that originally proposed by Koch* and retained by 
Schmidt, Traube, and Groth. With Dana and Goldschmidt the axes b and c are 
interchanged. The former seems the more natural choice, in view of the pronounced 
prismatic habit of the crystals and since the chemical relations of pseudobrookite 
to brookite do . not seem to bear out the apparent form relations between the two 
minerals which it was the purpose of the altered position to express. 

J<'LUJDAL-INTERSTITIAL J~AS.ALTS . . 

In at least two instances (152 and 155) the above-described interstitial basalts 
disclose a decided tendency toward a fluidal arrangement of the plagioclase laths, and 
thus present a transition stage between the more typically developed interstitial 
basalts and what may be termed basalts with a fluidal-interstitial structure. This 
last-named type is well illustrated by four specimens, three of which (162, l63, and 
164) were collected in difl'erent parts of the basaltic area to the southwest of Crater 
Lake, from which most of the interstitial basalts came, and the fourth (165) from 
a widely separated section, namely, from the southwest slope of Timber Crater, 
situated about 4 miles to the northeast of the lake. 

These rocks consist of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, and magnetite with 
almost no olivine. Glass is also undoubtedly present, but certainly not in large 

amount. The fluidal !:itructure is due mainly to the faet that the plag-ioclase appears 
in very long and slender lath form, and · to the further fact that these feldspar laths 
have a very marked parallelism of arrangement. The structure is indeed quite sug
gestive of the tluidaUy arranged sanidine laths in trachytes and many rhyolites. 
These plagioclase laths are quite sharp in outline, or, at least, this may be said to be . 
true of the :-;ides of the crystals. They arc many times as long as wide, and have 

*A. Koch, .Min. l\Iitth., Vol. I, 1878, pp. 77 and 3<1<1. 
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an average size of about 0.1 to 0; 2 millimeter. The fluidal structure is further 

accentuated by the fact that the hypersthene and to a considerable extent also the 

augite occur in rather slender prisms, which are likewise arranged parallel to the 

fC'ldspan;. Hypersthene is distinctly the dominating pyroxene, being usually much 

more abundant than aug·ite. It occurs only in prismatic form in crystals that measure 

usually about 0.02 to 0.05 millimeter in length, and about one-third that amount in 

width. Occasionally somewhat lrtrg-er individuals may be seen, but, as a general 

thing, their size is very uniform. They inclose small grains and octahedral crystals 

of magnetite. The augite is to be seen both in gTains and in minute prisms, almost 

identical in size and appearance with the hypersthene prisms. In fact, in white light 

it is almost impossible to distinguish between the two, as in color, size, shape, and 

inclosures they resemble each other. Even the pleochroism can hardly be used as 

a means for distinguishing these two pyroxenes, because of the necessarily thin sec

tiom; required for the proper study of such fine-grained basalts. In polarized light, 

however, the distinction is not difficult. Parallelism of growth between hypersthene 

and augite may be observed exactly as in the above-described rocks, the augite 

appearing in the thin section as slender parallel strips on each side of the 

hypersthene. 
The fluidal-interstitial structure is shown in fig. D of Pl. XIX (p. 138). 

The almost complete ~bsenee of olivine in the basalts in which hypersthene is 

unusually abundant is a further corroboration of the frequently noticed fact that 

the development of olivine in a basalt is not so much dependent on the chemical 

composition as upon the conditions of solidification. Irrespective of the fact that the 

amount of olivine in these and in the more typically developed interstitial basalts 

appears to vary inversely with the development of hypersthene, it may be remarked 

that the small amount of olivine present in all these basalts falls in line with the 

remark of Professor Rosen busch, a to the effect that olivine occurs most sparingly in 

the basalts of a hypidiomorphic·or of a doleritic type. The basalts under discussion, 

although hardly to be called typically doleritic, are at least more allied to that type 

than to any other_. 

In No. 1G3 are to be seen minute, rod-like microlites of a deep reddish-brown 

color and almost opaque. In size they measure on the average 0.01 millimeter long 

and 0.001 millimeter wide. They resemble rutile, but do not give the brilliant 

polarization colors characteristic of such minute crystals of that mineral. In fact, 

it could not be shown that they affected polarized light at all. They ha"e not been 
noticed in the other basalts. 

These fluidal-interstitial basalts, when compared to those already described in these 

pages as interstitial, are closely allied to those occurring in the northwest corner of 

a Mikroskopische Physiographic, 3d edition, Vol. II, 1896, p. 993. 
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the Crater Lake area, and more especially to Nos. 152 and 155. No. 164 shows the 
fluidal structure much less perfectly developed than do the other three and may be 
considered as intermediate between the two types. No. 166 was collected at the same. 
place as No. 164 and is probably a locally differentiated variety. It could hardly be 
classed here if taken by itself. The plagioclase is much less abundant and occurs in 
somewhat larger slender laths, that lie in all directions but are not abundant enough 
to interfere with each other to any great extent. The bulk of the rock consists of a 
feldspathic paste thickly crowded with extremely minute pyroxene prisms and with 
octahedral crystals of magnetite. Both augite and hypersthene are represented, but 
it is impossible to determine in what proportion. 

These two types of basalt are, then, very closely linked together, and the 
transitions between the different specimens collected are much closer than are the 
transitions between these and the porphyritic basalts whose description follows, and 
stillmore plainly is this trne as compared with the basaltic-looking andesites of this 
same region. The force of this statement will better be appreciated in connection 
with the comparison made below with the so-called hypersthene-andesite from 
Franklin Hill, Plumas County, Cal. We ·have seen that many of the basalts and 
andesites of Crater Lake can with difficulty be distinguished from each other, but 
this can not be said of the above-described interstitial and fluidal-interstitial basalts. 
The more marked characteristics of these rocks for purposes of comparison wi~h the 
andesites is the almost complete absence of porphyritic development. This is seen 
both in the scanty development of phenocrysts and in the lack of a younger 
generation of the mineral ingredients. 

These fluidal-interstitial basalts (especially No. 162) bear a close resemblance 
to a rock from Franklin Hill, Plumas County, Cal., which is briefly mentioned 
by Mr. H. W. Turner in the Bidwell Bar folio.l' In his article on The Age and 
Succession of the Igneous Rocks of the Sierra Nevada b he calls it a hypersthene-
andesite, and describes it as follows: • 

"In the area of the Downieville and Bidwell Bar atlas sheets are numerous 
bodies of a dense fine-grained gray lava, which usually weathers with a slaty fracture, 
the apparent cleavage being often vertical. The rock is composed of plagioclase, 
augite, a slightly pleochroic rhombic pyroxene, and grains of magnetite. The 
feldspar, augite, and rhombic pyroxene are in the form of minute elongated prisms 
or laths, and this is true of ·the rock at widely separated localities, and the laths of 
all are nearly ofthe same size. About half a gram of No. 661, powdered and treated 
with HCl by George Steiger, yielded no gelatinous silica, but nevertheless there 
appears to be some glass present." 

Through the kindness of Mr. Diller the writer was enabled to make a 
study of a thin section of No. 661, referred to above. The resemblance oetween 

a Geologic Atlas U.S., folio 43. b Jour. Geol., Vol. III, 1895, p. 409. 
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the rock- which Turner calls a hypersthene-andesite and those just described from 
Crater Lake is even closer than might be inferred from the above-quoted description. 
The differences are rather in -the size of the grain than in more important matters. 
One sees the same delicate, uniform prisms of rhombic pyroxene and of augite, 
the same slender feldspar laths, and, locally developed, in the thin section the same 
parallelism of structure. In the California rock the pyroxenes are somewhat larger 
and therefore more plainly developed. Mr. Turner also gives in the same paper a 

partial chemical analyHis, as follows: 

Pa1'tial chemical analysi.~ of hypasthene-andesite jl'om Fl'anklin Hill, Pluma.~ County, Cal. 

- - ---·- ---- ----- ------------- - --;-- - ------- -

661. S. N. 

---------------------------------
SiO, ... ... .. . .................... - ..... _ .. - ... --. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 90 

CaO .................. - ... ····---· ... . ............. ···------····· 7. 83 

K,O .......... - ............ . .......... . .... . .... . . -.............. 1.37 

Na,O ........... --- ---· ........................ -----· ...... ------ 3. 2-! 

This analysis alone certainly seems to justify Mr. Turner in calling the rock 
he describes an andesite, but upon close inspection it will be seen that the analysis 
is really that of a rock intermediate between a basalt and an andesite. As far as 
the silica alone is concerned the amount is more suggestive of a hypersthene-andesite 
than of a basaJt. But the percentage is only a little o\·er 1 higher than that given 
for a basalt glass (tachylite) from Siisebiihl, near Dransfeld, Hanover. a Furthermore, 
Mr. Diller has published a list of chemical analyses of quartz-basalts from Cinder 
Cone, northeast of Lassen P eak, California,IJ in which silica runs as high or higher
in one case three-quarters of 1 per cent higher-than that given for the Franklin 
Hill andesite. Inasmuch as Mr. Iddings has fairly demonstrated c that the presenee 
of primary quartz in basalts is not due to the excessive amount of silica present 
in the magma, it may well be claimed that the rock from Franklin Hill is not 
necessarily too acid for a basalt. 

When the lime, potash, and soda in this rock are taken into account it would 
be Impossible to distinguish as to whether the rock were a basalt or an andesite, 
for it would be easy to cite analyses of both rocks in which these substances are 
present in almost the exact relationships that are given in the case under discus
.-;ion. As to whether the Franklin Hill rock should really be called · a hypersthene
basalt instead of an hypersthene-andesite the writer will not assume to say, a~:; 

this might well depend on surrounding associations with which he is not suffi
ciently familiar. In the absence of a chemical analysis of the fluidal-interstitial 

"Rosenbuscb, Elemente dcr Gcstcinslchre, Stuttgart, 1898, p. 309. 
b A Into volcnmc eruption in northern Californitt tmd its pecnlitu luvn: Bnll. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 79, 1891, p. 29. 
oOngin of primary quartz in basalt: Am. Jour. Sci., ~d •eries, Vol. XXXVI,.1888, p. 220. 
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basalts of Crater Lake it may perhaps be assumed that the composition does not 
vary greatly from that of the California rock. Even so, on account of the close 
resemblance to well-defined basaltic types of the same region, and on account of 
the sharp contrast it presents to the andesites of this same region, one may, in the 
opinion of the writer, be justified in calling these rocks basalts. ln. any case, on 
accoun~ of the great variability in the chemical analyses of rocks we are accus
tomed to class under the same family name, the structural relationships would 
serve better as a means for determining the rock name than would the chemical 
analysis alone, especially in cases where that anyalysis is not typical. 

PORPHYRITIC-INTERSTITIAL BASALTS. 

This type ot basa.lts may be said to contain well-defined and usually abundant 
phenocrysts, always of olivine and generally also of plagioclase, hypersthene, and 
augite, in a groundmass that bears a more or less close resemblance to the interstitial 
basalts. As a rule, however, the groundmass is inclined to contain more glass and 
the minerals of the second generation have more sharply developed form s than is the 
case with the corresponding minerals that eompose the interstitial basalts. 

The lava of Desert Cone, immediately north of Red Cone, may be taken as the 
best example of this type of structure. Red Cone also is composed of basaltic lavas 
that belong to this type, but not entire so, as will appear later. 

The lava of Desert Cone is represented by three specimens-No. 167 from the 
north side, near the summit, and Nos. 168 and 169 collected close together about 1 mile 
farther south on the southern slope. All three are very much alike. In the specimen 
from the north side olivine is the only phenocryst; in the two from the southern slope, 
in addition to olivine, plagioclase, in a rather subordinate role, occurs as a phenocryst. 

The olivine in these specimens is to be seen in very sharp idiomorphic crystals 
and also in crystal fragments. They are particularly well adapteu to a study of the 
crystallographic forms and optical properties. At first glance some of the olivine 
crystals, especially the fragments, resemble augite ·somewhat, the color being a light 
yellowish green. Irrespective of the crystal form, however, one can usually distin
guish both the crystals and the fragments by their unusually rough appearing sur
face and by their high interference colors, also by the absence of well-defined 
cleavages. They usually appear in rectangular or hexagonal shapes. The dominant 
forms are the brachydome (021) and a prism. In sections cut parallel to the macro
pinacoid this combination gives hexagonal outlines, the angle formed by the trace of 
the brachydome being not far from 80°. Such a section also gives a positive bisec
trix, withJarge optical angle (168). 

In No. 169 the olivine phenocrysts have very sharply developed forms and show 
an extensive alteration to iron oxides. This alteration product occurs both as a 
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broad rim and as finely granulated masses scattered throughout the crystal. In the 
very smallest crystals the olivine has been almost completely replaced; in the larger 
ones the unaltered olivine rarely composes more than one-half of the entire bulk and 

g'Olnerally much less than one-half. This iron oxide alteration product consists some
times of perfectly black, opaque material, which is presumably magnetite; in other 
cases the grains are slightly transparent and are of a deep red color, suggestive of 

hematite. Still more commonly both magnetite and hematite abound. In spite of 
the sharpness of the crystal forms the olivine phenocrysts are frequently penetrated 
by plagiodase laths, thus indicating a very basic feldspar. (See fig. L of Pl. XIV, 

p. 76.) These penetrating feldspar laths do not occur in the center, but only at the 
margin of the crystals; occasionally, also, one may see an olivine crystal impressing 
its form on a plagioclase phenocryst. This, however, is by no means as common 

as the other case. It would seem from this that the feldspars had commenced to 
crystalize out before the olivines had ceased to grow. Possibly they may have 
begun simultaneously with the olivines. 

The only other phenocryst in this basalt is plagioclase, and even this is absent 
from one of the three specimens (HH). It is by no means conspicuous nor very 
markedly clitferent from the smaller feldspathic laths that make up the greater part 

of the groundmass. The shape is rectangular or long rectangular. The largest 
extinction angles noticed on sections cut perpendicular to the albitic twinning plane 

was 30° in No. 168 and 29° in No. 169. This does not indicate so extremely basic a 
feldsp1tr as its relationships to olivine would suggest. Probably if the plagioclase 

phenocrysts were more numerous sections could be found showing larger extinction 

angles. 
The groundmass appears to be nearly holocrystalline. It is composed of well

developed plagioclase laths of hardly more than microlitic proportions. augite in 
minute grains, or in both prisms and grains, and abundant magnetite in mostly very 
minute octahedrons and grains. Hematite powder is also abundantly developed in 

the groundmass of No. 169 as well as in the olivine phenocrysts. In addition to the 
above-named minerals hypersthene has been recognized in No. 168. It is entirely 
confined to the groundmass and occurs in but one generation. It forms very small 
prisms that measure 0.06 millimeter long by 0.01 millimeter wide and that very 

closely resemble similar prisms of augite. They are too small to show any pleochroism 
and are to be reco~!'llized only by their parallel extinctions and . lower interference 

colors. In fact, it requires some little familiarity with these rocks before the distinc
tion between the pyroxenes can be made. 

In the southwest comer of the area covered by the Crater Lake map, and about 

half a mile south of the road, was collected a speeimen of basalt, No. 170, that is 
closely connected with the interstitial basalts. In a groundmass composed of plagio-
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clase laths, augite, hypersthene, and a little dust-laden glass occur perfectly developed 
comparatively large plagioclase phenocrysts that exactly resemble the andesitic 
plagioclases; also an occasional hypersthene, augite, and blood-red olivine crystal. 
The plagioclase is in broad crystals that show rectangular and six-sided outlines and, 
as in the andesites, zonal structure. The interior is crowded with glass inclosures, 
while the marg-in is free from the same, or else both the interior and the margin are 
clear, while the inclosures are confined to a narrow intermediate zone. One of these 
phenocrysts, cut perpendicular to the brachypinacoid, gave an extinction angle 

of u c. 
The groundma::;s of this rock, were it free from plagioclase phenocrysts, would 

be identical with the interstitial basalts. The plagioclase lath::; are the dominant 

mineral, and appear to inclose the angular augite grains as well as the little glass 
present in the interstices formed by their intersection. Hypersthene, which occurs 
only. very sparingly as a phenocryst, is more abundant in the groundmass, but as it 
is found here only in prismatic crystals and not in grains like the augite, it is properly 

not to be considered as belonging strictly to the groundmass, but rather to the older 

generation of crystals. 
Although this rock presents an entirely different appearance from the basalt 

from Desert Cone, it must still be assigned to the type which has been designated a::; 
porphyritic-interstitial. It is in a way intermediate between the holocrystalline 

interstitial and the andesitic types. 
Quite similar to this rock is No. 171, collected between Crater Peak and Sun 

Creek. 
Still another development of the porphyritic-interstitial type of basalt is to be 

seen in part of the lava rocks of Red Cone. These are dark-gray, in one ease red, 

dense, scoriaceous lavas. The phenocrysts are very inconspicuous, hut may be made 
out under the pocket lens. They consist of yellowish to red olivine, yellow to black 

augite, and white plagioclase. 
Under the microscope these appear to be decidedly porphyritic rocks with abun

dant and well-defined, though small, phenocrysts of olivine, augite, and plagioclase. 
The plagioclase is the most variable of the phenocrysts, as one specimen (172, col
lected about 1 mile :>outhwest of the cone) contains almost no phenocrysts of thi::; 

mineral. It occurs in rectangular, broad to narrow, lath-shaped crystals, the smaller 
of which graduate into the plagioclase of the groundmass. The ends of the laths are 

cut squarely off, as by a pinacoid, where the groundmass is distinctly glassy, but, in 
case the latter is more decidedly crystalline, the ends are somewhat frayed. They 
inclose at times a small amount of dusty-looking glass similar to that of the ground
mass, but neither in shape nor in the appearance or arrangement of the inclosures do 
these plagioclase phenocrysts resemble those of the andesites or of the last-described 
basalt. Extinction angles in symmetrically cut sections, i. e., in sections perpendic-
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ular to the brachypinacoid, were measured as follow::>: 27°,30°,31°, and 34°. They 

are younger than both olivine and augite. 
Of the pyroxenes augite is the only one of consequence. Of the four specimens 

studied three (174, 175, ,172) contained no hypersthene and one (173) contained but 

one individual, which consisted of a roundish grain having a small core of hyper
sthene and the outer and larger part augite in parallel position. This growth of 
aug-ite appears to he secondary and di::>tinet from the more customary occurrence of 

augite growing around hypersthene crystal:'!. Aside from this one ea::>e augite occurs 
in granular form, but even so impresses its form upon the plagiocla::>e wherever it 
comes in contact. It is to lw found hoth isolated and in nest::> with olidne. The 
color is usually gTeenish, hut in No. 174 many of the grains have a brownish cast, 

or else they have greenish centers and shade into brown on the out-;ide. It may 
be added that the hand specimen also discloses a few black augite phenocrysts, 
2 to 3 millimeters long, that do not appear in the thin section. 

Olivine is a very abundant constituent. It occurs in well-defined, sometimes in 
very sharply defined crystals, as well as in grains, the latter form being common 
where the olivine forms ne::>ts with augite and occasionally with plagioclase. In 
No. 174 this mineral occurs exactly a::> described for No. 169, one of the specimens 
collected on Desert Cone. It has the same dear-cut forms and has undergone the 
::>anw alteration to hematite. In this case, however, the alteration has progressed 

still further. Not only have we the outer rim of almost opaque hematite, but the 
center of even the largest crystals is so thickly crowded with hematite as to leave 
very little elear olivine visible. (Sec Fig. _]£of Pl. XIV (p. 76.) 

The groundmass of these rocks is abundant and mostly very distinct from the 
phenocrysts. It consists essentially of a colorless hut dusty glass base that is 
crowded with augite microlites in thP form of minute prism::> and grains, also miero
litic plagioclase laths and :-;harp magnetite octahedrons. The interstitial structure 

is not clearly brought out, but is produced in part by the plagioclase of the pheno
crysts and in part hy the plagioclase of the groundmass, there being- no well-defined 
distinction between the two. The porphyritic structure, therefore, is much more in 

evidence than is the interstitial, and this rock may be considered in a sense as inter

mediate between the porphyritic interstitial and the more distinctly porphyritic 
basalts. It does not, however, bear much resemblance to that type of porphyritic 

basalts that are described as andesitie in these pages. 

The chemical analysis of No. 173 will be found on page 161. 

Two specimens, Nos. 176 ami. 177, collec.ted about 3 and 4 miles, respectively, 
west of Red Cone, have been placed in this group of porphyritic interstitial basalts, 
although they are decidedly transitional between this group and the interstitial 
basalts proper. The greater part of the rock, as seen in thin section, constitutes a 
sort of holocrystalline grounclmass ::;imilar to that of the more coarsely grained 
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interstitial basalts. In this groundmass of plagioclase, augite, and magnetite occur 
some rather sharply defined phenocrysts of olivine, augite, and plagioclase. The 
two last-named phenocrysts occur also in granular form or in nests of grains, and 
grade off into the same minerals of the gToundmass, so that no sharp line can be 
drawn in either ease between the components of the groundmass and the pheno
crysts. In the case of olivine, granular forms also occur, but these are always 
distinct from the groundmass in which no olivine occurs. 

The olivine is slightly serpentinized, and is stained in places a deep red. It 
contains inclosures of magnetite. The better formed crystals of augite disclose 
the customary forms, namely, prism, two pinacoids, and flat terminal pyramids or 
dome faces. It is frequently twinned in double, triple, and multiple twins. The 
twinning plane is the orthopinacoid. It incloses olivine and magnetite, and, to a 
very slight extent~ also plagioclase. The plagioclase crystals show more or less 
rectangular, but not very sharply cut, outlines. The period of development almost 
exactly coincides with that of the augite, as these two ·minerals often impress their 
form on each other. A few crystals contain minute glass inclosures, but usually 
they are free from inclosures, and do not bear any resemblahce to the plagioclase 
phenocrysts of the andesites. 

Hypersthene appears to be entirely wanting. 
A very similar basalt, No. 178, from near the road south of Castle Creek, at 

the very edge of the district covered by the map, is also placed in this division. 

ANDESITIC BASALTS. 

In nearly all of the basalts thus far described in these pages the structures 
have been distinctly different from what has been described as characteristic of the 
andesites. To a certain extent this may also be said of the composition. But in 
the rocks here designated as andesitic basalts these differences in st_·ucture and 
also in composition to a large extent disappear, so much so that were it not for 
close association with more distinctly basaltic types, some of those here included 
would certainly be classed with the andesites. In the absence of chemical analyses 
the correctness of these determinations must be taken with some reserve. A 
general statement of the differences noted between the andesitic basalts and the 
andesites will be given at the close of the more detailed description. As compared 
with the foregoing basalts, these may be said to be distinguished, with one or two 
exceptions, by the presence of a hypocrystalline groundmass or of one with an 
evident glass base, as well as by the presence of well-developed phenocrysts of 
plagioclase. 

Four somewhat distinct structural types may be recognized. They are 
designated as types A, B, c, and n. 
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ANDESITIC BASALTS, TYPE A. 

This may be studied in three specimens (179, 180, 181) from Crater Peak, 
about 4: miles south of the lake, and in one specimen (182) in the extreme 

southwestern corner of the Crater Lake area. These are black to blackish-gray, 
very fine g-rained ~Uld mostly porous rocks that have, with the exception of No. 182, 
small, but rather conspicuous, plagioclase phenocrysts. The groundmass of these 
rocks consists of a brownish glass base douded with black dust and very thickly 

crowded with prismatic augite microlites and with minute magnetite octahedrons, 
and containing microlitic crystals that consist of very long and slender plagioclase 
laths. These laths have straight sides, while the ends are sometimes cut squarely 
off, but are more often somewhat frayed. They inclose usually small amounts of 

the dusty looking, almost opaque, glass of the groundmass. The inclosures take 
the form of minute specks that are strung together parallel to the longest axis 
of the lath, so as apparently to divide the lath into two or more longitudinal 
sections. The laths are not numerous enough to interlace to any marked extent. 
The occurrence of these slender lath forms is the most clistincti,•e feature of type A. 

The phenocrysts are mainly plagioclase crystals which in No. 182 occm in 
broad-shaped laths, and arc .r,:imilar to and grade into the more slender and much 

smaller laths of the groundmass, and disclose almost no inclosures, except an 
occasional bit of brown glass containing crystallizations similar to those of the 
groundmass. The rocks from Crater Peak, however, contain in addition to 
rectangulat· or broad lath-shaped individuals also larger and stouter crystals that 

exactly resemble the older plagioclase phenocrysts of the typical andesite.~. These 
usually have clear margins and clear centers, but between the two have a narrow 
?.One that is clouded with brownish glass inclosures. Some of the largei· erystals 
ubo show rounded forms with embayments due to resorption, in which case the 
clouded zone follows the contours of the corroded crystal, being still separated 
from the edge of the crystal by a narrow clear margin. This case is exactly 
identical with what has already been described under the andesites. 

Augite occurs among the phenocrysts in mostly small and inconspieuous and not 
very well-defined cry::itals, also in grains, and is not very abundant. Hypersthene 
appears to be entirely wanting in one thin section, while in the other three only eight 
individuals altogether were noted. The habit is prismatic, but the form is not dis
tinct. Six .out of the eight individuals have rims of augite in parallel position. 

Olivine is fairly abundant in small crystals and grains and occurs oecasionally 
in better-formed, larger crystals of the ordinary type. In No. 179, however, and to 
a less extent in No. 181, this mineral also occur;; in a very unusual form. It is in 

long slender prisms that show squarish cross section. Tho elongation is parallel to 
tho cryst..'tllographic axis a and corresponds to the axi~; of least elastieity. These 
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slender prisms extinguish parallel and exhibit the usual refractive properties of 
olivine. A section cut parallel to the brachypinacoid disclosed a negative bisectrix 
with large optical axial angle, the axial plane being parallel to the elongation. In 
No. 181 one section, cut so as to show squarish cross section, disclosed in convergent 
polarized light a bisectrix with the axial plane in a diagonal dire.ction. This obser
vation, coupled with the fact that all squarish sections exting·nish in the direction of 
the diagonal, indicates that the prismatic habit is due to the extension of the crystal 
parallel to the a axis and that the form is really the brachyclome (021). These 

olivines show a slight corrosion, and have developed narrow resorption rims of mag
netite. They often contain inclosures of glass that are black and nearly opaque 
with inclosed magnetite grains. Such glass inclosures are often of irregular shape, 
but commonly they are arranged in longish forms stretched parallel to the elonga
tion of the crystal. These long inclosures do not extend the whole length of the 

crystal. They are more apt to be in the center of the crystal and, when seen in 
cross section, are square, the sides of the inner black square being parallel to the 
sides of the crystal. This appearance is very suggestive of the black squares to be 
seen in cross sections of chiastolites. 

ANDESITIC BASALTS, TYPE B. 

This is represented by three specimens collected 2 or 3 miles west and north
west of Red Cone. They are distinctly andesitie in appearance, being gray. rather 
compact rocks with numerom; but small and inconspicuous plagioclase phenocrysts. 
These might .readily be taken for andesites, but, aside from cCI·tain differences in 
structure that alone might not be decisive, their association with distinctly basaltic 
rocks may justify their heing classed under the basalts. 

Gndcr the microscope the groundmass is quite different from type A. One 
specimen (183) is apparently holocrystalline, one (184) contains a very little, and the 
third (185) quite a perceptible amount of glass. The holocrystalline specimen has a 
groundmass composed of minute prismatic erystals of augite. octahedral magnetite, 
and abundant plagioelase. The plagioclase consists in part of cli~>tinetly re<:og·nizahle 
laths~ much smaller and le:,;s well defined than in type A, also a sort of residual fcld
:>pathic paste that docs not show distinct form and can not he clearly demonstrated to 
ha,·c polysynthetie twinning. It has, however, a more or less u:nclulons extinetion, 
and resemble:,; the feldspathic residual paste of some of the andesite~. In the more 
glassy variety the augite is not so abundant, and the plagioclase appears "clouded and 
indi:,;tinct because of the dusty-looking glass that impregnate~> the, whole, but still 
can not be plainly recognized. 

Phenocrysts are abundant and well formed. They are plagioclase, hypersthene, 
augite, and, in the ease of No. 183, olivine. The plagioclase is characteristically ande
sitic in type, showing zonal structure and contaimng inclosures of hypersthene, 
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magnetite, and glass in its accustomed distribution. Hypersthene and augite are 

in sharply defined crystals, except where they occur in nests, which is commonly 

the case. They have the color and pleochroism common to these minerals in the 

andesites. They both contain inclosures of colorless glass with air cadties, also of 

magnetite. Parallel growths of augite around hypersthene allies two of these (184 

and 185) to the basalts. The olivine of No. 188 is not abundant. It occurs mostly 

in grains and i 11 rounded forms with magnetite rims. :Vlagnetite occurs in the cus

tomary octahedral crystals. 

ANDESITIC BASALTS, TYPE C. 

This i:;, perhaps, the lea:;t andesitie in appearance and the lea8t deserving of 

being clas8ified as a distinct type of all the basalts of this region. The two speci

men,.; that belong here (18!i and 187) were collected from the basaltic rocks in the 

extreme southwestern part of the mapped area, about 1 mile from No. 182. As 

these two specimens hear a eloser resemblance to this rock, perhaps, than to any 

othm one, they may he looked upon as a facial cleyelopment of No. 182. These are 

blackish-gray, Ycry dense rocks with a basaltic rather than andcsitic appearance, 

being apparently free hom phenocrysts. In thin :;ection, however, they are seen to 

contain numerous but small phenocrysts of plagioclase with broad lath-form, sugges

tive of a basaltic rather than an anclesitic type. In addition to these there are only 

a few olidne and augite (hut no hypersthene) phenocrysts in roug·hly idiomorphic 

or in granular fonn. The groundmas,.; consists of a fcldspathic paste thickly crowded 

with roundish, roughly pri:-mmtie or irregular aug·itc grains, and with magnetite. 

Glass appears to he wholly wanting. 

ANDESITIC BASALTS, TYPE D. 

This type is preeminently andesitie, either throug-h the development of pla

gioclase phenocrysts or throug-h the presence of an abundant glassy base. The 

rocks here represented are confined to the lava flows to the northwest of the 

lake. No~. 188 and 18H come from the eastern slope of the second :mmmit north 

of Desert Cone, No. lllO come~ from the ~ummit of the first hill north of De;;ert 

Cone, and No. 1!11 about half a mile south of thi:,; same summit and not far from 

the :::addle between that hill and Desert Cone. Nos. 1U2, 1D3, and Ul4 were collected 

at, or not far from, the summit of Bald Crater, and No:::. Hl5 and 196 from the nearly 

flat. region we:::t of Heel Cone. 

These basalts are clark to blaek, dense and partly Yesieular rocks with a more 

liberal developtt1ent of minute feld:::par phenocrysts than i::: the ·ease with most 

of the other andesitie basalts. In spite, however, of the distinctly anclesitie type, 

these rock~ when examined under the microscope are :->een to be almost entirely 

. free from the larger, ,.;tout plagioclase phenocrysts that arc :;o characteristic a 
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feature in most of the andesites, and that may also be seen occasionally in some 
of the above-described basalts. Certainly they are free from all resorption phe
nomena and from the intermediate clouded zone characteristic of the larger 
plagioclase phenocrysts of Nos. 179, 180, and 181 of type A. In form they are usually 
rectangular or broad lath shaped, and they vary in size from one-half millimeter 
or even one millimeter down to the microscopic dimensions of the g-roundmass 

laths. There is, in fact, no sharp line to be drawn between the plagioclases of 
the groundmass and of the phenocrysts. They vary greatly in the character 
and amount of inclosures. At times the centers are thickly crowded with irreg
ular glass inclusions; at times these glass inclusions are scattered or even altogether 
m1ssmg. Less commonly one may note inclusions of hypersthene or of augite. 

"\Vhile plagioclase is by far the most abundant phenocryst, the pyroxenes 
are also abundant. These are usually well developed, especially in No. 196, and have 
the customary properties already frequently described. ·with the exception of 
the three specimens from Bald Crater (192, 193, 194) both augite and hypersthene 
are present. In these three specimens hypersthene could not be found. On the 
other hand, olivine, as is usually the case when hypersthene is absent or scarce, 
is much more abundant than is the case with the other ba~alts of type D. The 
pyroxenes, however, fluctuate greatly in amount and in definition. In Nos. 188, 189, 

190, and 191 hypersthene is the more abundant, the augite being almost confined 
to the groundmass. Olivine is never entirely wanting, but it is conspicuous only 
in the three rocks just referred to. In these it is not always easy to disting-uish 

_ between the olivine and the very light green augite, as the color is almost alike 
in the two. This difficulty is greater in sections of olivine that are cut nearly 

perpendicular to one of the bisectrices, as in this case the interference colors arc 
no higher than in augite. The most conspicuous form developed is the brachy
dome (021), in addition to which there occurs either a prism or a pinacoid. One 
section cut perpendicular to this brachydome gave in the center of the field a 
positive bisectrix with large optical axial angle. The trace of the sides measured 
82°, which is about one degree larger than is given for the angle of the brachy
dome (021). 

The groundmass of these basalts contains not a little glass which is either 
brown or is colorless, but rendered brown by the presence of dust-like globulitil' 
material. This brownish glass is thickly crowded with minute augite prisms and, 
to a much less extent, with magnetite and with plagioclase microlites, the last 
named being, it\ fact, almost absent from the Bald Crater basalt. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF BASALTS. 

The following analyses were made in the t:"nitcd State~; Geological Survey 

laboratory: 
Analysrs of Cruta Lake ba.mlts. 
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No. 158. 1\. hypersthene-bearing ba.~alt of the interstitial type, from .. ~una Creek. :-iee page 1-!5. 

No. 173. Hypersthene-bearing basalt., porphyritic interstitial type, transitional to the andesitie 

type, from the base of Hetl Cone. See page J !iii. 

No. 189. A hypersth ene-hearing basalt of t.he antlesitic type, from north uf De~ert Cone. This 

rock is doubtfully placed among the hasalts, base<! upon structural and geological relationship8. i'i<•e 

page 160. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS ON BASALTS. 

At the time these rocks were studied no analysis of the andesitic types of basalts 

had been made, and the rocks were named in accordance with their structural 

features. In individual cases the resemblance of these andesitic basalts of type 

1> eould not well be distinguished from certain of the Crater Lake andesites. It 
was only hy btking all the specimens collected from a particular voleanic center 
that t.he real difference:; could be made to appear. The ;-;urmise that these rocks 

arc nearly if not I{Uite the equintlent of the andesites is horne out hy an analp:is 

made later and found on page 161. Thi:; rock, No. 18~, comes from the lava flow 

northwest of the Pumice Desert on the extreme northern edge of the area mapped. 

The analysis is not far different from the ·average aoalysis of the Crater Lake 
andesites. It is very clo;-;ely similar to the anal~·sis of the andesite No. 31. gi,·en 

on page !l±. 
From a comparison of the;-;e analyses it i:; m·ident that l'l1emically there is no 

marked distinction between this andesitic basalt and some of the rocks that may he 

considered as true andesites. 

If this individual rock sample could well he considered apart from the 

immediately smrounding rockt: it :;;hould be designated as an andr:site, hut the 

preponderating evidence seems to point to the general r~ek 111!1:-iS from which this 

was taken being a basalt. 

The feature:; that di:;tinguish these rocks from the andesites arP., first, the 

abundance of olivine which, though very fluctuating, is a neal'ly con::;tant ingredient, 

supplanting- in whole or in part hypersthene; second, the frequent disappearance 
of the hypersthene; thi1·d, the r<:'latively greater abundance of augite both among 

the phenocryst~ and in the gronndmass and, in the latter ea:;e, their greater size and 

less distinctly microlitic form; fourth, the eomparative scan·ity of a glassy hase; 

fifth, the greater ahnndance of magnetitn. 

The basalt:; of Crater Lake of all types are, like the andesites and dacitef:l, 

almost completely unaltered. 'Vith the exception of olivine, the ingredients are 
apparently as fresh as when first formed. The only forms of alteration in the 

olivine as far as noted are the partial serpentinization and the <levclopment of 

magnetite and hematite. The development of the homog-eneous pseudomorphs 

after olivine, described by Iddings from :;omewhat f>imilar rocks in the Eureka 

district, Nevada,'' and named iddingsite by Lawson, IJ have not here been noticed. 

The hyper:;thene-bearing basalts of the Eureka district, Nevada, which have 

heen described by :1\llr. Iddingf:l in the monograph just above quoted, appeal' from 

nGeology nf the Eureka district: Mon. U.S. Gcol. Survey, Vol. XX, 18!l2,p. 387. 
bBull. Dept. Gcol. Univ. C11lifornia, Vol. I, pp. 31-36. 
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Mr. Iddings';; description to he dosely related to the basalts of Crater Lake, 
more especially, howm·er, to the andesitic basalts, except that the Eureka district 
hasalts arc much less feldspathie. Not only is the general character of the 
groundmass the t>amc, but also the pyroxene::; and the fluctuating olivine that 
comes in with the disappearance of hypersthene. :Furthermore may be noted the 
1:elationship of the generally older hypersthPne to the younger augite and the 

parallel growths of augite around hypersthene phenocrysts, which is an almost 
unh·ersal occurrence in the Crater LakP ba~·mlts of all types. Comparison may 
also be made with the quartr. · hParing basalt of Cinder Cone, north of Lassen 
Peak, in northern California, dC':·wribed hy ~lr. Dill<'r in a paper on A Late Vol
canic Eruption in Northern California and its Peculiar Lava. a 'Vith ·the excep
tion of quartr., th<' rc::;emhlance i:-: quite do:-:e. More e::;pecially may be mentioned 
the magnetite rim:-: around the oli,·in;, crystal:-; and the plagioclase phenocrysts 

with their frequently conode<l forms and glass inclu::;ions, as well as the de\·elop
ment of the monoclinic and orthorhombic pyroxenes. 

"Bull. l'. s. Gcol. :::Ourn.~y ~o. 'i~l , ISUJ. 
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IJist of Grafer Lake rocks in the oule1· in which they (!.l'e described in this paper, gitri.ng in each ca.se the corre
sponding origi11a.l number. 

-- --
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142 PETROGRAPHY OF ORATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK. 

termed interstitial (Rosen busch's ''intersertale struktut "). The rocks in question, 
however, are too decidedly feldspathic to give typically interstitial structures. In one 
or two eases they assume a nearly hypidjomorphic (156) and in others a porphyritic 
structure.. The porphyritic development, however, is caused by the occurrence of 
phenocrysts of olivine and hypersthene, and rarely of 'augite or plagioclase. 

MINERAL COMI'ONENTS. 

~'ELDSl' AH. 

The feldspar is entirely plagioclase, which, on account of its great abundance, 
dominates the structure of the rock. It has the rather long lath form common to 
basalts of this class. In most cases the laths are rather irregular in outline, but 

where a glass base is more in evidence, as is usually the case, the edge of these lath 
forms may be quite sharp. In such cases the ends are cut off squarely, as though 

by a pinacoidal face. Wherever the absence of a glass base prevents the free devel-· 
opment of the terminal faces the long sides of the laths are more perfectly formed 
than are the ends. Their length is usually several times their width. The general 
shape of these plagioclase crystals is tabular, as the square cross sections so charac
teristic of plagioclase in microlitic form are conspicuously ab~ent. The different 

thin sections of these basalts present not a little variety in the size and uniformity 
of the feldspa'rs in the same specimen. No. 161 will serve to illustrate one in 
which the feldspars are unusually uniform in size. Their average length is 0.2 milli
meter. Nos. 152 and 157 show much greater variation in the size of the feldspars, 

. those of No. 157 having an average length of 0.3 millimeter, with a maximum of 
0. 7 millimeter and a minimum of 0.1 millimeter; the feldspars of No. 158 have an 
average of 0.15 millimeter with a maximum of 0.3 millimeter and a minimum of 0.04 

millimeter. Most of the plagioclase laths disclose sharply defined polysynthetic 
twinning, the smaller and more slender laths having two or three and the larger ones 

half a dozen or more stripes. In each thin section, however, there are not a few 
individuals that do not appear to be twinned. There is no good reason to infer that , 
any of these represent a monoclinic feldspar. Usually such untwinned individuals 

have much broader forms, such as one would expP.ct to see in a tabular plagioclase 
cut parallel to the largest face. The supposition that this is the case is strengthened 

by the frequent appearance of well-defined cleavage cracks that correspond in direc
tion to the basal cleavage of plagioclase. These larger apparently untwinned sec- . 
tions not infrequently also show a well-defined zonal structure, which structure may 

also be seen at times on ~he larger crystal grains that are cut so as to show the 
twinning. As is generally the case in zonal plagioclases the zonal handing is best 
seen on the brachypinacoid. The extinction angles observed indicate a very basic 
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